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'Foster Deplores $230,000,000 Balance of Tn
Against Canada in a Few Years

------------------------------------- . .

Ex-Finance Minister Scathingly Criticizes the Liberal Pok 
icy Which Robs Canadian Workmen of Labor—Cites the 
Many Fads While in Opposition and Their Change of 
Heart After Gaining Power—Cockshutt Talks Along the 
Same Lines—Paterson Defends the Enormous 
diture.

Unusually Felicitous Function at the Union Club 
Thursday Night

t -i i . ■ ' ■ 1 1

Many Deserved and Hearty Tributes Accorded the Guest of 
Honor—The List in Attendance, the Toasts and the 
Speeches—Aa Evening of Rare Enjoyment.
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had received a Cobden medal for his free 
trade sentiments.
Fickle Trade Principles.

When getting into office the: govern
ment was as fickle in regard to their prin
ciples as when in opposition. The govern
ment gave a 25 per cent preference to

i.
:

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 19—If there 

signs of a general election in the budget 

speech of the minister of finance, that can

not be said of the reply of Hon. Geo. 

Poster. It would appear that Mr. Foster 
is looking f$r a general contest not later 
than next fall. And in this regard there 
are many who agree with him.

Mr. Foster spoke for two hours and a 
half and a little more on Tuesday and, 
about thrée hours today, making in all a 
five and half hours’ speech. It was a 
fighting speech,full of political information, 
and it will be of infinite benefit to all etu- 
ients who desire to grasp the political 
situation and secure facts concerning the 
main ieatues. During his concluding re
marks, Mr. Foster dwelt upon political 
tcandalj, the middleman and the grafter.

were no i
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Britain and in a fit of loyalty during the 
Boer war increased this to 33 1-3 per cent 
and then there came a time when part of 
this preference was taken away. From 
change to change and from absurdity to 
absurdity they proceeded. Then there was 
the intermediate tariff and the French
treaty and lie predicted that the French aeroplane at Issy Les Molineaux and 
treaty would not work out satisfactorily, heartily congratulated by those who fol-

Coming to trade conditions, he showed lowed his painstaking practice during al- 
that the official figures supplied were really most eighteen months. The Delagrange 
fictitious. The values ini' the trade re
turns were no indication as .to the real 
volume of the trade of the country. He 
gave an illustration in regard to wheat.
In 1896 «wheat was selling at fifty cents or 
fifty-five rente a bushel, in 1907 it 
sold at say $1.20, that on 30,000,000 bush
els of wheat would be from $12,000,000 to 
$15,000.000 more value than in 1896 but 
that did not represent any real trade. In 
one year by putting this one idea into 
force he reduced the trade by $126,000,000.
Adverse Balance of Trade.

Mr. Foster next dwelt at length with 
the question of the balance of trade 
theory. He gave statistical' tables, show
ing how the adverse balance of trade had 
grown extensively since, the present gov
ernment came .into office. He hated to 
attack the balance of trade. They all 
might; Have .their theories about the mat
ter: but it was-. plaSCttitt : ill-these bal
ances hint' to he -met. '..About that there 
was no doubt'. I*v*fml<l hot do to say 
that SwibSytand. 'prosperous, W(Lit 
bad ft it adverse balance against her or, 
the other hand, to quote Russia, with no 
adverse balance, would not settle it. In 
four years there was an adverse balance 
of trade against Canada of $223,000.090.
These balances had to be paid in either 
goods or gold. About that there was no 
doubt.

i
the_DBLAaRtserse, aeroplane

IN TVJLL FLI6HT.

Paris, March 18—M. Leon Delagrange o’clock. He had made several short tion of gliding steadily through the air,
flights before 8, and about 10 decided to 

was 8ee *10w long his machine could be made 
to remain in the air. Leaving one comer' 
of the field, he covered almost ah entire 
kilometre in a graceful semi-circle. He 
descended to avoid; a collision with a 
boundary wall of the parade ground.

Speaking with a correspondent, M. Dela
grange said lie thought lie had at length 
got practical knowledge of his machine.

“It lias taken a long tilin',,v he said, “but 
it has been worth the trouble: The sensa-
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which I only experienced for the first time 
this morning, is one which is worth some 
pains to experience. My previous flights 
of 100 metres or so now look like little 
jumps to me. It is a long drawn out 
rush through the air. The feeling of inde
pendence and the smoothness and noise
lessness of the motion have fascinated me, 
and. so far as I know, there is only one 
other man living, Mr. Farman, who has 
been able to experience the same sensa- 
tionÿ ‘

made several successful flights with an

aeroplane is practically an exact copy of 
the Farman machine. Pfc was built about 
three months ago by Voisin Brothers to 
replace an earlier model of the same type, 
destroyed in an accident.

M. Delagrange was oui as early as 7was
:

Hon. Mr. Foster continued in the house 
today the debate on the budget. He 
etarteef out by referring to the great in
crease, in taxation since 1896. In 1896 
«here was taken from the people in the 
Way taxes $27,000,000 and in 1908, $73,- 

000. The expenditure was $42,000,000 
In 1896, compared with $110,000,000 in 
1908 with a probable and possible exten
sion to $130,000,000 or more.

There never was a time, he said, when 
It was more necessary to have business 
mep taking an interest in the trade! of the 
«cojprtry. He asked business men1 to , be 
DijJthe alert and give the government the 

^gg^icfit of their advice. It was a feood time* 
^^or the country to sit down and take 

stock and ask where they were drifting.
Foster turned bis attention to the 

'lifferent policies that the Liberals pur
sued previous tp 1896. He said that prior 
to that period the pai*ty were always 
looking for some new resplendent policy 
ind in a year or two casting it aside and 
looking for a new one. There was, for 
Instance, continental free trade, absolute 
free trade, unrestricted reciprocity, com
mercial union and so forth.

In this connection he quoted numerous 
extracts of speeches from , Sir Wilfrid 
Courier, Sir Richard Cartwright and other 
leading Liberals, showing how they strong
ly advocated free trade when in opposi
tion and yet when they got into power 
they discarded their views. Sir Wilfrid

l
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Montreal Dealers Organize to Fight Monster Temperance 
Petition Sent to Quebec Legislature—Canadian Manu
facturers Decide Not to Help Brewing tytjpests.
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Would Rather Take His Punishment 
Nôw Than Hereafterf -

:’
Ontario .

Method of Ending Competition 
to Hia Father’s Business Nearly 
Wiped Out Village.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montréal, March 19—A $50,000,000 

bine of brewing and liquor interests is 
under way here in order to take up the 
defi of the ^Dominion Alliance, Anti-Alco

holic League, and other temperance organ
izations who are threatening the prosper
ity of the trade.

The liquor movement so far is provin
cial and was inaugurated at a meeting 
here today at which it was claimed that 
$50,000,000 of capital invested in the, liquor 
traffic was represented.

Lawrence A. Wilson, the “Tammany” 
leader, stated that the position was be
coming serious with a concerted move
ment made by the French clergy and the 
press to secure more drastic liquor laws, 
which had already resulted in a petition 
with 100.000 signatures being sent to the 
Quebec legislature asking for a general re
duction in licenses. It was decided by the 
liquor men to send a big delegation to 
Quebec to> combat ibis move, and use 
every influence toward preserving the law 
in statu quo. Liquor men contend that a 
reduction of licenses will not diminish the 
evils of the traffic.

The executive committee of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, at a 
meeting held today, discussed the prohibi
tion movement in the province of Quebec, 
owing to requests sent them by manufac
turers of bar fixtures and billiard tables

HON. F. E. BARKER, CHIEF JUSTICE OF NEW BRUNSWICKthat they inaugurate some move “to stem 
the growing prohibition- wave that is 
sweeping the country.”

The manufacturers, however, did not see 
their way clear to interfere in the mat
ter and let it drop without taking action. 
After the meeting several members denied 
newspaper reports that the association 
would do anything to oppose the temper
ance .propaganda and opined that no such 
action would ever be taken.

It was also decided to memorialize the 
government for a cancellation of present 
“reciprocal” arrangements regarding the 
Detroit tunnel, under which supplies for 
the international tunnel go into Canada 
or the States duty free. It was stated 
that, owing to a curious construction of 
the agreement, Americans were getting 
all the advantages and supplying the whole 
of the material for the Canadian side free 
of duty, while the Canadians could not get 
to the American side, the duty free clause 
being construed there as only applying to 
That part of the tunnel actually under 
water. The Canadian manufacturers re
gard tliis unfair to them, and especially 
with so many factories and workmen lying 
idle in Canada. The works involved meant

1
Rtced Potatoes.The banquet which was tendered by the 

Barristers Society of New Brunswick in 
the Union Club Thursday to Hon. Fred
erick E. Barker in honor of. his appoint
ment as chief justice of the supreme court 
will long be remembered as one of the 
most representative gatherings of the legal 
profession here in many years. Nearly 
every county in. the province was repre
sented. The many eloquent references to 
the high qualities and attainments of the 
guest of honor and the enthusiasm with 
which the toast of his health was received 
left no doubt as to the popularity of hie 
appointment or the personal esteem in 
which he is held by the members of the 
bar who .practice before him.. His breth
ren on the bench, Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie 
and ex-Chief Justice Tuck, who were also 
guests of the society, spoke in eulogistic 
terms of the new chief.

About 100 guests sat down to the ban
quet, which began a few minutes before 9 
o’clock. M. G. Teed, K. C., president of 
the society, was in the chair, having the 
guest of honor on his right and the lieu
tenant-governor on his left. The dinner 
was served with the usual wrcll ordered 
appointments and culinary, perfection : for 
which the cuisine of the Unjon Club is 
noted. The menu -was as follows:

Spinach.
Chancellor Punch.

Roast Brant, port wine sauce. 
Harengs Laitances.

English Plum Pudding, hard and brandy sauce» 
Fruit Jellies.

Coffee Ice Cream.
Cheese.
Dessert.

Cauliflower,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
iOttawa, March 19—Philip Lowe, a young 

man of Finch, Dundas county, has plead
ed guilty to setting tire some time ago to 
a building w’hicli nearly wiped out the 
village. He says the reason for his act 
was that on account of his father being 
in business, and competition in the village 
being so keen he decided to wipe out the 
others.

Mr. Foster thhn proceeded to say that 
Canada was a borrowing country. The 
finance minister could not go abroad 
and borrow. It was not a good time to do 
so. He could get a little in Paris and a 
little in London. It was said that the 
C. P. R. and the G. T. R. and other in
terests were bringing in money. That was 

(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Coffee.

The floral decorations on the tables were 
tastefully arranged in vases of which there 
were between fifty and sixty placed at 
short intervals. Roses, tulips, carnations 
and stocks blended with ferns and smilax 
made a charming combination in which 
the prevailing colors were pink and white. 
Those Present.

Those present were M. G. Teed (presid
ing), Chief Justice Barker, Lieutenant- 
Governor Tweedie, Hon. W. H. Tuck, Mr. 
Justice Hanington, Mr. Justice Gregory, 
Mr. Justice White, lion. C. W. Robinson, 
Judge Forbes, Sheriff Ritchie, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Judge 
Carle ton, I LI A. Powell, G. A. Henderson, 
J. A. Sinclair, L. P. I). Tilley, T. P. Re
gan, B. L. Gerow, H. S. Keith, G. L. Har
ris, H. H. Pickett, E. A. Riley, G. H. V. 
Bélyea, J. McIntyre, G. R. Vincent, J. 
W. Richardson. J. M. Price, Arthur 
Freeze, J. B. M. Baxter, A. R. Slipp, J. 
D. Hazén, W. Cl'H. Grimmer, W. A. Ew- 

J. C. Hartley, A. Mott; L. A. Currey, 
Hon. It. J. Ritchie, E. G. Kâyê, John 
Willet, J*. King Kelley, J. E. Goxvan, W. 
J. Mahoney, H. Robertson, W. IL True
man, R. G. Murray, S. B. Bustin, E. T. 
C. Knowles. C. L. Hanington, D. I. 
Welch, H. H. McLean, Silas Alward, J. 

tContinued on page 2 fourth column.)

now

1A few weeks after the fire Lowe went 
to the United States but returned early in 
the winter. He has since* embraced the 
Holiness movement religion and made the 
confession voluntarily, saying he would 
sooner take his pupishment now than in 
the hereafter.

COUNT BONI’S FORMER WIFE HAS 
HAD ENOUGH OF MARRIED LIFE

i

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
PROTEST AGIST PURE 

POOD REGULATIONS
■Î

an expenditure of about $3,000,000.
The association also decided to try to 

induce the various provincial governments 
to allow incorporated companies' to vote 
on all niopey by-laws affecting the munici
palities in which they paid taxes, just as 
members of business firms did.

4

V

mg,Hors d'oeuvres.
Spanish Olives. Salted Almonds. 

Selected Oysters on. the shelL 
Consomme a la Macedoine.Want Privilege of Putting Their Own 

Labels, Instead of Manufacturers, 
on Packages.

Potage a la- Asperges. 
Fillets of Chickep Halibut, sauce Hollandaise. 

Lobster Outlets.
Kidney and Mushroom Patties. 

Boiled Turkey and Ham, parsley sauce.
Roast Spring Lamb, mint sauce.EXTRA ISSUE OF ROYAL GAZETTE 

TO CONTAIN SOME APPOINTMENTS
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa. March 19—A deputation repre
senting the wholesale grocers associations 
of Canada waited on Hon. Sydney Fisher 
today to ask that the meat and canned 
foods inspection act, passed last session, 
l>e amended so as to allow wholesale gro
cers to put their own labels on canned 
goods which they sell.

At present the inspection is carried on 
only at factories and only factory labels 
are allowed to be placed on cans.

The deputation represented that many 
wholesalers had their own distinctive 
brand of canned foods and the provision 
compelling them to forego the privilege of 
a distinctive label was proving an injus
tice to them. lion. Mr. Fisher promised 
to give the request careful consideration.

FREDERICTON HOCKEY TEAM 
DEFEATS CHARLOTTETOWNFriday, March 20.

The Robinson government resignation 
while practically made last night will be 
handed to Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie this morn
ing and during the day Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
will call on Mr. Ilazcn to form a new

would not sanction the filling of the offices 
could not be said.

At the banquet given in honor of Chief 
Justice Barker in the Union Club last 
night, Governor Tweedie, in his speech, 
significantly said he had no advisors now, 
which naturally was taken by his hearers 
to mean that the Robinson government 
had resigned.. He also said, .referring to 
an earlier call of “Louder,” when some an
nouncements were being made that he had 
no doubt Mr. 11azen would be able to hear 
him when lie called him this morning.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was asked at the 
close of the banquet to the chief justice 
if he could say definitely whether or not. 
the government had resigned. He replied 
that there was nothing to say.

The fact that the Royal Gazette 
tained no notice of appointments to the 
vacant offices was drawn to Mr. Robinson’s 
attention and that tliis would be taken 
to mean that no appointments were to lie 
made was drawn to Mr. Robinson’s atten
tion but lie would say only that th 
nothing for him to say until everything 
had been closed and announced.

/

(Special to The Telegraph«-)

Fredericton, March 19—Although weak
ened by the absence of Goal Keeper Mor
rison, the Capitals thto evening defeated 
the Victorias, of Charlottetown, in a 
hockey match for the Starr trophy by a 
score of 8 to 5. The Capitals appeared 
to be off-color all the way through and 
their combination work was • very inef
fective. About 400 spectators saw the 
game and there was no very marked en
thusiasm shown. Dunphy was easily tlie 
star for the Capitals and put in seven of 
the eight goals made for his team.

Splendid sto]is made by Goal Keeper 
Campbell, of the Victorias, was the fea
ture of the game. Redd in, of Charlotte
town, also played the game well, repeat
edly carrying the puck the full length of 
the rink.

At the end of the first half the score 
stood 4 to 3 in favor of Fredericton. 
Maher scored twice for the Victorias in 
the second half and Dunphy three times 
and Stuart once for the Capitals. The 
final goal was shot by Dunphy from the 
centre of the ice and was undoubtedly 
one of the best plays of the evening.

The game was an exceptionally clean 
one and good feeling prevailed among the 
players. Stuart and Muiic, of the Capi
tals, were penalized for |tripping Reddin, 
of the Victorias.and put (iff for falling on 
the puck. “Shorty” Tritta, of the Monc
ton Victorias, refereed iL _ a satisfactory 

1 manner. The line-up;

Victorias. Capitals.
. Goal..

Campbell Titus
government, and the members of it will 
be sworn in Tuesday in Fredericton.

While the Royal Gazette yesterday con
tained no notice of appointments there 
will, it is understood, be an extra issue of 
the Gazette, containing some appointments 
and this will be issued today or tomorrow.

The Royal Gazette, published in Fred
ericton yesterday contains notices relative i 
to incorporation of companies, solemnizing 
of marriages and other matters such as 
make up the routine of an ordinary issue 
of the Gazette, but there is not a word re
lative to appointments.

The reticence which marked the premier 
and his colleagues relative to the inten
tions of the administration, and when ask
ed about business transacted at the last 
sessions of tlie government, was still in 
evidence last evening, lion. Mr. Robinson, 
who returned from Fredericton yesterday 
morning, continued his policy of silence 
and when asked last evening had no an
nouncements to make.

Tt had come to be the belief that the

Point.
Prouse Musick

Cover Point.
Cornfoot McDonald

Reddin '.Dunphy
Centre. !

j Ramsey Stuart
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
Maher Murphy

Burns Hughes
Summary—First half—Capitals: Dunphy, 

20 seconds : Victorias Reddin, 5 minutes; 
Capitals, Dunphy, 81-2 minutes;. Vic
torias, Reddin, 15 minutes; Capitals, Dun
phy, 15 1-4 minutes; Victorias, Maher, 
161-2 minutes; Capitals, Dunphy, 22 
utes.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Truro, March 19—The thirteenth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of Orangemen 
opened in Truro today. The grand mas
ter’s report drew attention to the pro
priety of marking the semi-centennial by 
completing a home for the orphans under 
the jurisdiction of the Orange order. An 
organizer and lecturer were also urged as 
essential to nature and aims of Orange
men.

It. was decided to heartily co-operate 
with the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
in the matter of <>stablishing as soon as 
possible an institution for the protection 
of the orphans of Orangemen.

ere was

m ni-

Sccond half—Victorias, Maher, 6 1-2 min
utes; Victorias. Maher, 15 minutes; Capi
tals, Dunphy, 17 minutes; Capitals, Dun
phy, 23 minutes; Capitals, Stuart, 27 
utes; Capitals, Dunphy, 271-4 minutes.

Penalties—Musick, 5 minutes, tripping; 
Stuart, 3 minutes, tripping; Musick, 2 
minutes, tripping; Reddin, 3 minutes, for 
picking up puck.

Referee—“Shorty” Trites.
Goal judges—Fred Bail'd, R. B. McFar- 

lane. *
Penalty timers—Robert Lowe.
Timers—W. E. Jardine, Harry Crottv.
The Victorias are champions of the P. * 

E. Island Loagtie and winners of trophy, 
also winners from the Sydney hockey 
team, champions of the Cape Breton 
League.

FORMER COUNTESS OF CASTELLANE GOVERNOR GUILD
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

New York.* March T9—Madame Anna 
Gould, the divorced wife of Count Boni 
de Caetellane, arrived here today on the 
steamer Adriatic and took immediate oc
casion to stifle the gossip which lias 
shuttled between two continents, associ
ating her future plans with the name of 
ielie de Sagan.

No sooner had Madame Gould set foot 
American soil today than she de-

courts awarded to her. The party was 
met at the pier by Miss Helen Gould, 
Mrs. George Gould and Mrs. Tyler Morse. 
All were driven to the Fifth avenue home 
of Miss Gould.

min-

government had intended to transact its 
business and give out nothing until official 
notification was given in the Royal Gazette 
but the fact that the Gazette has nothing 
on the matter was read as meaning that

Boston, March 19—At 11 p. m. the fol
lowing bulletin was given out by Dr. Wins
low* :

“My visit here is to repay a visit my 
sister Helen made me in Paris a year ago.
I had often wanted to visit my own coun
try during my married life, but Count | those who expected the offices were to be 
Boni always objected.

“1 am more delighted than I can say 
to be. back in America.”

Madame Gould added:

“The governor’s condition on the whole 
is somewhat better than last night. There 
has been distinct but slight improvement.”disappointed, and thtit for some reason Mr. 

Robinson was leaving the appointments 
for Mr. Hazeri to make.

This strengthened an impression that 
had gained some force yesterday that the 
outgoing administration might do nothing 
in the matter, though whether or not it 
was anticipated that Governor Tweedie

ipon
i^red:

have had enough of married life. 1 
am not engaged to be married to any
one.”

Madame Gould was accompanied from 
ilfir three sons, Boni. Jay and 

tody of whom the French

Acred Nova Sootia Lawyer Dead.
Halifax, March 19—(Special)—George 

Thomson, of Wolfville, formerly a mem
ber of the law firm of Thomson & Bul
lock, Halifax, died today aged eighty-two 
years. He was a native of Jamaica and 
came to Halifax when a boy.

Bishop Cameron Improved.
Halifax, March 19—(Special)—Bishop 

Cameron of Antigonisli, who has been ill 
with throat trouble, shows decided im
provement.

“Notwithstand
ing this is my first visit here in nearly 
five years, and that I live in Europe, my 
heart is still here and will always re
main.”

Paris by
George, J
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SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT OF FRENCH AEROPLANEWOULD IMPORT LESS AND , 
MANUFACTURE MORE

ENTHUSIASM AT BANQUET 
TO CHIEF JUSTICE BARKER
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great kindness towards the members -'£ 
the bar.

The gathering broke up at 2.30 a. m. 
with the singing of Auld Lang >-yne apd _ 
God Save the King. ’

2 extendedpredation of the nniform courtesy
to him. , , , , .

J. D. Hazen proposed the toast ot tne 
Bench. He paid a tribute to the chief 
justice and to the popularity of hie ap
pointment. He referred in terms of praise 
to Sir John Allen and Ex-Chief Justice 

"Tuck, his predecessors. Mr. Hazen spoke 
in terms of appreciation of the present oc
cupants of the bench and expressed the 
belief that it had not deteriorated from the 
time when it was described as the ablest 
bench in Canada.

Mr. Justice Hanington _ 
musical honors in rising to respond He 

1 referred to his early acquaintance with the 
chief justice in his student days, the warm 
friendship which had always existed be
tween them and expressed the pleasure he 
felt in the expressions of appreciation by 
other speakers.

Hon. A. S. White also spoke. In com
mon with all those who had spoken, lie 
said, he appreciated the high character of 
the bench. As the bar of today so would 

. the bench be of tomorrow. It was need- 
» less to say lie joined heartily in all the 
leulogistic things said of the chief justice. 
lNot only the chief justice, but all the peo- 

>le of New Brunswick and Canada were 
o be congratulated on the appointment of 
K) able an official. This appointment -was 
,nly rendered possible, it was agreed, by 
he voluntary resignation of the late chief 

still very much

LOVE IS II DELUSION, 
MM ClAMMI

7%
>

Nature’s
Tonic

WOULD IMPORTLESS AND 
MANUFACTURE «OREFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES Distinguished Lecturer Compares Do
mestic Life of Orient* With Con

ditions in the West

(Continued from page 1.) 
so and the governmentI getting thewasgreeted withA rich and health- 

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru

vian Dark•
A delightful,brac- 

W ing tonic for Yotmg 

or Old.

was
advantage of it.

One thing that" Canada wanted was the 
statistical branch to dealns

CALLS OUR METHODS CRUDE organization of 
with amounts and currents of home trade. 
The United States had a most elaborate 
'system of statistics. He hoped that some 
government would rise and get a hurtle 
on and organize an adequate and modem 
department. He had to write all over for 
information and was told there was no 

of getting information. He got scraps 
but that was all.
"Import Leas and Produce More"

Canada to stop drift- 
"We have to import less 
In order to import less

Oatswhile hay has dropped to $7 and $8. 
hold fairly firm at 40 to 42 cents.

Coleman Shaw has sold his farm at Vic
toria Comer and has moved to Florence- 
ville to reside in future. He has engaged 
with his brother-in-law, B. Frank Smith, 
M. P. P-. with whom he will hold a re- 
sponsible position.

Hartland, N. B., March 19—Thomas 
Ackerson, of Newburgh Junction, who 
has been ill all winter, is now able to drive

Amherst (N. S.), where he wee engaged with
VÜffiïfÆto h» room 

through illness.
The smelt flehermen 

meeting yesterday afternoon 
hall. They have formed a union, which will 
be known aa The Kent Fishermen a Union. 
Thirty-three members joined and paid their 
fees. The union will meet on the loth of 
each month to discuss business. The attend- 

not very large owing to the poor

■ NORTON. Marvels That Practical Ameri
cans Are Guided Solely by the 
Heart In Choosing Wives.

out ofNorton, March 17—The ice ran 
the river for the seventh time this winter 
on Saturday last. The whole country side 
k as free from snow as in the summer.

Rev. Father Byrne celebrated requiem 
high mass at the Sacred Heart church 
here on Friday afternoon last, and preach
ed a touching funeral sermon. The body 
of the late Mary A. Griffith, who died m 
St. John on Wednesday last, came- heie 
by train and, after the service, was driven 
to CromweU Hill, where interment took 
Blace beside her late husband. The de
ceased was a sister of Mrs. Jas. Fornstell 
end Patrick Coggar, <r., of this place.

William Loughery, son of the caretaker 
Of the alms house, came home last week 
from Waterford sick, and ie still very ill 
with pneumonia. ...

Mrs. William Dickson .returned today 
few days spent in Sussex with Mrs.

. B. McKay.
Leslie Urquhart, of Springfield, began 

for H. A. Myens last week. 
William McNair, of Amherst, son of 

(Councillor McNair, returned last week 
from a few days spent at his home here.

Ernest Sherwood, eon of James Sher- 
wood, is lying quite ill with pleurisy.

Mrs. Hartley Northrup presented her 
husband on Friday last with a baby girl.

Charles G. Perry returned yesterday 
from Petitcodiac, where he went on Sat- 

attend the funeral of the late

held their second 
in the public»

Taking “Domestic Life of the Orient as 
Compared with Domestic Life of the 
West,” Ni Poon Chew, Chinese editor and 
lecturer, gave the Berkeley Hillside Club, 
of Berkeley (Cal.), something to ponder 
over. He said in part:

“As we Chinamen understand it, love 
is a hallucination, a delusion, intoxication 
mirage in the desert of passion, a pervert
ed product of a -déluded brain, a disease, 
and a most deadly contagious one, a kind 
of dementia Americana. It is a symptom 
of a disordered brain, as a nightmare is a 
symptom of a disordered stomach.

“We Orientals* have no use for love, 
tender passion in marriage af- 

other affairs. We are not

way
ance was 
condition of the roads.

out.
Harley Hannah, of Jacksonville, has 

gone on a trip to Providence (R. I.)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Porter, of 

Sherbrooke, are the guests of Mrs. Pot- 
tier’s parents, Mr. *nd Mrs. John Bradley, 
and other friends here.

Miss Tilley Shaw, of Simondfl, has re- 
the Woodstock hospital,

HAVELOCK “How then was 
ing?’’ he asked, 
in this country, 
we have to,produce more and the articles 
we produce rectify your balances. If in
stead of importing $100,000,000 we could

the bal-

Havelock, March 16—David P. Herring
ton, of Sydney (C. B.), ie visiting rela
tives and friends at his old home on, Fred
ericton Road.

Ross Corey, who has suffered from an 
attack of la grippe, is able to be out turned from
again. ' where she has been undergoing treatment

Robt. Corey, who recently paid a short £or 60me time, 
visit to his parents here, returned to his Yesterday the four-year-old 
work in Portland last week. York, of Victoria Corner, fell on the ice

Mrs. Andrew Cooper and her eon. Don- an(j broke his 
aid, of SL John, west, have been visiting Mre. Edgar Kilpatrick and Miss Fitzpat- 
relatives here. Mrs. Cooper was formerly Hcki o£ Florence ville, were visiting friends 
Miss Lizzie Hicks, of this locality. They in tile village yesterday, 
returned home this morning. Mre. Phillips, wife of the Rev. C. T.

H. W. Hicks is an applicant for fire Phillips, of Jacksonville, continues very
warden, a position his brother occupied £]k She has been confined to her bed for
during the last year. In Havelock there £our or five weeks. Her daughter, Miss
are several applicants for fire wardens. Kate, a graduate of the General Public

Jonah Keith, a well known and respect- Hospital at St. John, is nursing her. 
able resident of Havelock, is quite ill at T. j. Hurley has announced bis inten-l 
his home at Lower Ridge. tion of remodeling the store now occupied

Miss Louise McAuley, of Forest Glen, by J. C. Everett, increasing the size of 
is visiting friends here for a few days. the building by one-half. He also intends 

Dr. B. M. Muffin, of St. Mary’s, York p„t up a larger building on the oppo- 
oounty, returned on Monday after remain- 6ite side of the street. Mr. Everett ril
ing over Sunday in Havelock. tends removing liis establishment to the

Miss Freeman, who has been visiting basement of the Taylor building, on the 
friends in Havlock, returned to her home west side of Main street, 
in Moncton this morning.

justice, who
alive, and all joined in wishing long life duca thigj that w0„ld pay 
and happiness to Chief Justice Tuck. nnces. Then we should have greater ex- 

Chief Justice Tuck was received with ^ afi|, more popuiation. There should 
three cheers and a tiger and the singing ^ ^ greater economy in expenditures, 
of He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. He said one Mr Foet(>r said that the finance min-
would be less than human if he «id not r ahollM be a self-denying man. He 
respond to the hearty manner in which his , M of the departments in
name had been received. Looking around, And i£ he had done so the Lord
he thought he was within bounds in say- knows what the department wanted
ing that the most of those present.were , .„ ^ place
boys when he was admitted to the bar in ^ Foster next took up the Yukon 
1853. . railway deal, the Crow’s Nest Pass, the

Judge Tuck, then proposing the toast Drmnmond County, the management of 
of The Bar, spoke of the prominence of j c. R which the premier had said 
lawyers among legislators the world over, waB under a vicious system, but
and expressed the hope that the young which wafl never corrected, 
barristers of the province possessing m Foster proceeded to say
dustry and integrity would make the most gent wag a good time for the middle- 
of their advantages. . , _n There was the Moncton land deal

Hon. H. A. McKeown eulogized Chief ^ ^ HaUfax ]and deai jn connection 
Justice Tuck, whose kind words and noble h £ c R The finance minister
acts had been an aspiration and an m- „ gee that the taxes of the people 
spiretion all his life. On behalf of the bar out {or the benefit of the people,
he thanked the honorable judge for the Mr Paterson, who followed Mr.
kind way in which the toast had been ren- j«os^€1^ rcferreci to the trade of Canada 
dered. , . , lmder both regimes. He said that under

Hon. Mr. McKeown also refereed to the Conservatives it increased $80,000,000, 
late Judge Palmer and spoke of his kmd- ^ under the Liberal6 $350,000,000. Mr. 
ness and consideration to young and im- patergon went on to say that the rate of 
tried barristers. Those who were prac- tion was reduced although the
tising law knew that the business would ^ increased. He gloried in the expendi- 
not be so successful if the bench was not bpcause Canada, so far, had the
graced hv men so well versed in know- ^ out of revenue to pay for these ex
ledge of the law and so full of brotherly I pfndlturPS \
feeling and kindness. ! Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford), laid the

H. A. Powell also made an excellent, vhole cal|se o£ tbe depression m Canada 
speech. The great criterion of the great- ^ the door of the government. He point- 
ness of a nation was the development dt pd to tbe ]arge delegation that waited 
an efficient system of law. Rome and tbp government in Toronto asking for 
Britain were the two greatest nations, work_ and sa;d that in all the cities in 
and these nations had the finest system Canada a somewhat similar state of affairs 
of law. High above all priesthoods, tow- exiflted He Knew it was so in his own 
ering in majesty, stood the genius of the town 0ver 700 people were idle this win- 
British law. The New Brunswick bar had ter The tarjg should have been revised 
added several stones to that finely faslv and with adequate protection there would 
ioned temple of British jurisprudence. The be p]enty o£ work for everybody. He said 
New Brunswick judiciary had an auspici- tbat tbe government stumbled into the 
ous beginning, as' the Loyalists brought preference but were hostile to mutual or 
the lawyers with them and the judiciary r, ripr0v;il preference, 
in point of ability, eloquence and know- Mr sifton moved the adjournment ot 
ledge,' was not one whit behind the judici- debate.
arv left in tbe colonies. The minister of railways called atten-

judge Wilkinson, of Northumberland ti(jn to a typographical error in The Tele- 
oounty, spoke at some length, telling o. graph by which $43,048 was made $343,048 
many interesting legal experiences. £or the accounting system on the I. C. R.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was received with _____------,  ------ —— - „
three cheers. It had been a great pleas- ^ was discovered recèntly that tne 

attend the gathering, he pu.ns o£ a Hew Brunswick (N. J.) wall 
who was so factory, destroyed by fire on March

13 1907, were stiff burning. A great mass 
of’paper was buried in the debris, and at 
various times during the year flames hav6 
shot up from the place.
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sickly, sentimental creatures, but cold, 
philosophical, fatalistic beings. We do not 
know, we do not recognize any love, strict 
or free.

“In these matrimonial affairs you Amer
icans go at it blindly. In all other things, 
even at the meet inconsequential ones, you 
follow reason; but in the most important 
of all life’s affairs, marriage, you follow 
the blind impulse of the reason defying 
emotion of passion.

“You throw deliberation, logical conclu
sion, reasoning, all the products of the 
matured brain to the winds, - and, rushing 
along under the influence and stimulation 
of one of the by-products of passion,which 
for a better name you term love, you come 
to grief on the shoals of matrimony. To 
the Oriental mind such a course leads 
only to disaster.

“We admire the American people for 
their intellectual attainments, their mate- 

cannot but marvel

arm.
-
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M. G. Banner, bookkeeper of Harmer S. 
Bone, ie laid up wjth la grippe.

| "‘Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Fredericton, 
end Mrs. H. J. Fowler, of Hampton, : : 
guests on Saturday of Mm. George R. 
[Weir.

At all

SaafliMistkST

THE BAIRD CO.,were

Mm. Ella Thomas, of Edmonton, Al
berta, who has been visiting her father, 
Postmaster W. H. Baxter, for the past six 
weeks, left last night for her home via
Boston. _ , v

C W. Patriquin returned to his work 
on the G. T. P. near Moncton yesterday, 
after spending Sunday here, i .

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Yerxa are receiving 
congratulations on the advent of a daugh-

UMTFBD, p'
Xlg. C&eerlais

AP0HAQUI
W0LFVILLE March 19—Geo. B.Apohaqui. N. B.,

Jones, M. P.P.-elect, is on a bus,ness trip M progre6s; yet we
to Brown a Flats. at Vou wise as vou seem to be, permittingM. H. Parlee, of Smith’s Creek, haspnre ^2™^ led and guided by the 
chased a farm from Wm. Chown, Lower ^l h- brainless kid you caff Cupid
Millstream. The price paid is said to be miscnievo™ y
$4,000 Mr Parke wiff move on his new ™ ^VrrtgeTare^iged in such a hap- 
property about April 15 hazard manner, it is no wonder you call

y’ it a lottery and so many draw blanks.
“In China marriage is regarded as the 

means, while in this country it is the end. Hazen (who 1
It sometimes ends in a surprisingly short of the dining hall) ask Mr. Belyea to 
time. Now, since marriage is the means epeak iouder. “If I don’t make misen 
for the conservation of the human race, beard tonight,’’ his honor continued amia 
it follows that it ie for the convenience a roar o£ ]aughter, “my freend, Mr. Hazen, 
of the man and woman concerned. Indi- wlb n0 doubt hear me tomorrow moin- 
vidual concerns, pleasure, convenience and ^After an affusion to his being in a 
happiness are merely incidentals and not potion to say what he pleased as he had 
the sum .total of the purpose of marriage. no Avisons, his honor went on to speaK 
The parties assuming the marriage state in more Berious vein of his appreciation 
are merely performing the necessary func- of the high honor of his office and ot nis
tion of life. Once assumed it is final, and deaire to do right and act in a constitu-
there is no way out of it but death. tional way. Speaking of the resources o

“To the Oriental marriage is absolute tbe provinces, he referred to the lumner 
and not a trial. We marry because we lands as the-greatest asset and urged tne 
must; you marly because yoq, will. We vlta] importance of proper protection o 
marry because we hold it an- obligation to the benefit of future generations. In cioe- 

ancestons and a duty to our posterity; ing_ hlB honor paid a tribute to the popu- 
marry because you fancy that you ]arity o{ the chief justice and applied to 

have found your affinity. him amid applause the quotation He »
“In China no life eeraer is considered a just and walks in his integrity,

success unless a marriage state is entered Mr Teed, in proposing the toast ot tn
into finally and truly. A man is no man t o£ honor, spoke eloquently ot tne
until be is married., Though a Chinaman high atandard of the profession in. W 
be boro a bachelor, he invariably dies a day6 when he (the chief justice) was stu 
married man, provided he lives, to a mar- dent practitioner and leading counsel, n 
riageable age. . uqged on the younger members of the bar

“To the slow thinking Chinese marre- to give more study and doe® xatY 1 5 
age will not last for a day of a year, but the acience of the law to fit themsel e
for all time. It will last for better or for to fin the higher positions. Mr. leea

in truth; it sticks closer than a clo$ed w£th a reference to the many nign
brother through all the span of life. Di- quahtjes of the chief justice,
vorce is unknown and trial marriages- The drinking of the toast ”

less for a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm
“You regard marriage as an affair of the and continued cheering. The chief 3us ice 

heart and by togical conclusions you are he felt very deeply the honor done
bounà to follow "the whim and fancy of, Mme. He felt he did not^desenie the many 
ever changing emotions in choosing go- .complimentary references mad .
«lied lS ^rtners. We pay more atten-1 or then expressed the opinion that the 
tion^in its ^negotiation than you exert in bar had not degenerated and rgedo- 
ihe search into the title of farm or lot the younger^member.ithe neceant, of clore 
with a view to purchase. | attention to thei • public men

“In this deliberation we do not for a eloquently *e^ong had con.
moment take into consideration the wish-, which the bar o- antioning Sir Wil
es or desires of the young people ,named,- tnbuted to Canada men g ^ 
atelv involved; consequently our young fnd Launer Mr Justice ^ w,tmorCj 
people have absolutely nothing to o in ^ ®£’ Saskatchewan, several lieu-

tiality is extended to all parties concern- -urns and leaders M he^p Re Its because we know the
ed; either party can take the initiative m emmin bench temg what the bar are sure every
negotiating for marriage, while in America epoke i„„-— kis an- lurcre vou to gi’

deal is denied the girl. The 
has the initiative and chance ! 
while the young girl has no I

revenue
r

d^nm'm^tVtor^urational tostitotlons; 

together with many people ot the town, are 
in attendance every evening. Jotm H. yei- 
dart, sr., of Moncton, occupied the pulpit of 
the Amherst Baptist church Sunday before 
last, and last Sunday President Hutchinson 
preached for Mr. Cummings at Atnherst

Mrs. C. R- Burgess and Miss Bonnie left 
on Monday to spend the remainder of the 
winter in New York.

Miss Flossie Morrison, of Halifax, is spend
ing a few days In town, guest of her friend, 
Mrs. A. D. Elderkln. _ , , „

R. Earl Burgess returned last week from 
a trip to Florida, where he had been to look 
after his extensive shipping interests.

Mrs. George W. Lewis, of Oneonta (N. 
who has been spending some weeks at her 
old home in Wolfville, returned to her home 
last week.

A wedding In wbich Wolfville people were 
particularly Interested took place at the Bap
tist church, Windsor, on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Miss Florence W. Smith, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith, of Wind
sor, was united in marriage to Ernest H. 
Hosterman, formerly of Wolfville, but now 
of the staff of Allen & Cochrane, druggists,
°Th"aintercollegiate debate between Acadia 
and Dalbousie will take place in the School 
for the Blind at Halifax on Friday evening. 
The D. A. R. will run a special tram to ac
commodate the students and those ot the 
town who wish to go. .

The funeral ot the late John A. Taylor, of 
Hantsport, took place on Thursday after-
n°Miss Catherine Caldwell, an aged and much 
respected resident of Lakeville, died on Sat
urday at the home of her niece, Mrs. Fred 
T. Rockwell, aged eighty years.

1 oodstec'K,
s.s.

1- 1i

Barnes Huggard and wife, of Springfield, 
will return today after spending, some days 
here, the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
L. D. Jones, and son, George B.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jones are spending 
this week with relatives at Boundary 
Creek.

A concert and supper are under way 
for the last of the month, to take place 
in the public temperance hall to further 
reduce the debt.

C. B. Herrett, of Petitcodiac, spent part 
*>f Saturday here, the guest of hie aunt, 
Mrs. Johnson.

li on„ in the village yesterday.
Miss Hazel J. Lester returned from St. 

John last night.
Miss' Minnie Wetmore, of Chipman, is 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. XV. J. Wet-

was
F ’ - seated at the far endwas

more.
W. A. Jones was in St. John yesterday.
Mrs. Thomas Lockhart and children left 

for Campbelltdn today where she will 
spend some time visiting relatives.

Mre. E. B. Sproul, who has been serious
ly ill is somewhat better.

Walker Baxter, who recently purchased 
a farm at Midland, moved there this week.

James Bros, are building a large pier 
in the Millstream river for the purpose of 
holding logs during high water.

f
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RICHIBUCT0
f Richfbucto, March 17—Mre. Jamee Mur- 
tray, who had a leg so badly broken nearly 
laine weeks ago, is beginning to sit up for 
M few minutes each day.

Miss Alma Carter has been ill for a few 
days with an attack of the grip. Her 
position as organist in Chalmer s church 
was filled on Sunday evening by Miss Isa
bel Jardine.

Milligan Curwen, of tbe south side, has 
_ been confined to bed for about two weeks 

through illness. x ’ ,
Miss Margaret darter, of Buctouche, 

who has been seriously ill, is improving.
Hon. A. 6. and Mrs. White returned 

fto Sussex on Saturday.

ANDOVER our
Andover, March 19—Miss Nita Wallsce, you 

from Woodstock, came up Saturday to 
visit her brother, Dot.

Guy Porter went to Montreal Monday.
Mrs. F. N. Welling returned from Fred

ericton Monday. .
Mr. Burt, of Hartland, is visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. T. J- Carter.
Miss Peat went to St. John Monday.
Miss Mildred Armstrong is visiting friends 

at Hartland.
Mrs. Shaw, of Caribou, has been visit

ing her father, Mr. Innis, Tobique River.
Miss Gertrude Tibbits came home Mon

day from Fredericton where she has been 
visiting. .

Miss Annie Larlee returned to Frederic
ton Monday to resume her studies at busi
ness college.

Miss Mae Mallory returned home from 
New York Monday, where she has been 
visiting relatives for the past few months.

Amos Dickinson was home to Chatham 
last week to attend his father’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane and family, of Bos
ton, are visiting Mrs. Lane’s mother, Mrs. 
Armstrong, of Perth.

Benjeman Finemore, who xvas working 
ir. New Hampshire, was killed and brought 
home to Rowena and hurried Tuesday.

Miss Marion Armstrong went to St. 
John this week.

Freman Rogers, of the Boundary Line, 
is now in jail awaiting his trial at the 
next court, on a charge of theft.

ure to him to 
said, and do honor to one 
worthy of honor. It was interesting o 
him to be there with Judge Hanington 
who, at one time, had an experience 
somewhat like himself. (Laughter).

Dr. Silas Alward was reminded ot tne 
saying of the Roman gladiator, “We who 

about to die salute you.” There were 
characteristics which marked tee 

career of the chief justice, first, a hard 
student; second, impartiality, and las.,

"■ v -

E B Grace, of Kittery (Me.), has been 
riding around in a sleigh this winter tint 
was built 200 years ago, and is stiff in a 
good state of sreservation.

are
three

MONCTON
\ Moncton, N. B., March 18—A pretty 

wedding was solemnized this morning a 
9 o’clock at the residence of the brides 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Fryers, when Miss 
Vaughan, daughter of Mel. Colpitte, 
Grangeviffe, Kent county, was married to 
Charles McClintock, of the I. C. R-, Rev. 
H. Gratton Dockrell, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, performing the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives. The bride was i. gowned in cham
pagne silk. The young couple went to 
Halifax on a wedding trip. The bride was 
formerly an operator in, the N. B. tele
phone office and was presented by the 
staff -with a Limoges salad set. They will 
reside in Moncton.

James Scott, an employe of the new 1. 
C. R. shops, was arrested this afternoon, 
charged by Mrs. Samuel Steeves with 
stealing a gold watch. The case will be 
Jieard in tbe police court tomorrow.

C. Lionel Hanington, who has been en
gaged to defend the Scott act cases, is to 
appeal all cases in which thirty days’ sen- 

have been imposed. New grounds

worse

s, Weak?the signal Are Your Children Newas
NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Mar. 17-Much regret is felt

able to preach for several weeks, and 
shows no signs of immediate improvement.

Mm. Wm- Reid, sr., who has bee" vot
ing her sister, Mrs. Cmnamond, of Bath- 
Hret. has returned home. — ,

Miss Mary Ingram went to St. John yea- 
terday to attend the millinery opening 

Mrs. Guptil, of Newburyport (Mass.), 
came home Saturday night, called to the 
bedside of her dying brother, Burnley

6tEdith,' infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
JIavard Allison, of Allison Settkment died 
yesterday of spinal meningitis, aged three

*eM>.' and Mrs. Wm. Allison and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mutch, all of ^hitneyviUe, 
bave each a new baby boy in their home.

Mrs. Matthew Bussell and her son 
Joseph, of Vancouver, arrived at the lat-
teMrsb°T G.51! Colquhoun and little 

«laughter Beryl, were guests of Mrs. Henry 
Ingram on Wednesday. .

Newcastle, N. B., March 17—(Spécial) 
Burnley, son of the late Benjamin Stew
art, died here last night, aged seven ecn. 
Deceased leaves a mother and the follow
ing brothers and sisters: James, Adam 
end Abigail, Newcastle; Mrs. Denis Guptil 
»nd Mrs. Warren Thurlough, ^cwbury- 
port (Mass.), and Mrs. Harry Libbey, Bos-

* An association to select and manage the 
^ e,w Protestant cemetery was formed last 

1 eight at a meeting in St. Jameshall.T 
it following committee were appointed to 
X sreanzements. Presbyterian, Allan

A Dav.deon E. A. McCurdy; Methodist 
Jrinothy w. Crocker. Anghcan Colonel 
Medtby; Baptist. William A. Hickson.
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“Your method is unequal, partial and 
unjust, for you deny the woman privileges

FThe opinions of correspondents are not that are her right. In our C6,r^
„ tm. necessarily those of The Telegraph. This mony W5 are also far ahead of you, for

Wilson’s Beach, March 17 The many neWspaper does not undertake to publish all ; ^ enjoin the woman to obey her

will Bympatn must be plainly written; otherwise they will . t irksome as the other,
their little son Walter, a bnght little tel- bg reJected stamps should be enclosed it re- J™-1 
. r ijp "hazi been ill for turn of manuscript is desired in case it islow of seven years. He had not UBed. The name and address of the

time, but hopes were entertained wrlter shoulj be sent with every letter as 
for his ultimate recovery. He gradually evidence ot good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.] 
weakened and at length euccumbed to the
disease on Thursday March 5 and was THQgE ALBERT COUNTY RES0- 
buried the following Saturday, the funeral MTinHIS
services being conducted by the pastor, LU I IONS
Rev. W. H. Perry. ,

Irving Malloch and Arthur Calder have 
shop on the Hoegg

LETTERS TO THE EDITORtencee 
will be taken.

WILSON’S BEACH

■

ENTHUSIASM AT BANQUET 
TO CHIEF JUSTICE BARKER

some

(Continued from page 1.)
To the Editor of tbe Telegraph: 0. Phinney, W. M. Jarvis, A. H. Haning-

Sir,—Today’s Telegraph in referring to ton, T. M. Jones, J. Boy Campbell, C. F. 
the meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Sanford, Clarence H. Fergueon, T. J. Car- 
party held in Hillsboro last Monday says ter> g_ A. m. Skinner, J. Fraser Winslow, 
“that at a later session the resolution, B f g g^jtb_ r. a. McLellan, A. A. 
aeking for the dismissal of all office holders - Tavlor- A. J. Gregory, F.
under the provincial government, was w,ls n- _ _ , T r
modified materially.” Such a statement Wedderbum, A. C. Fairweather, J. G
cannot be borne out, for the resolution Stevens, Judge M. N. Cockburn, G. Sydney
which appears today ie the original résolu- gmitbj w. Watson Allen, W. B. Wallace 
tion which favored the dismissal only of ’ „ 0ui„lev Kenneth Connell, A. B
those who have acted m a partizar • ' " L Herbert Smith H
manner. There was no second session, so Copp, Jas. Holland, „ ’
it was impossible to make any amendments D. Forbes, R. B. Hansen, • H. narri
at a later session; and further, the résolu- 60nj j h. A. L. Fairweather, Cymj
tion which appeared in print today was' jnch&3, G. Q. D. Otty. J- A. Belyea, W
the only one offered in connection with the| B chandler, T. C. Allen, A. P. Barnhill 

XT d Mar 17—Charles Good, dismissal of office holders. George J. Clark, Hon. C. N. Skinner
C friends in this vicin- Kindly give the above prominence in judge J. H. Bayry, Judge Wilkinson,
been vim g jn Moncton your valuable paper in order that Albert , narclay Robinson. W. B. Jonah W.

well-preserved man of county may not be misjudged. Turner, J. A. Barry and J. A. Havih
' Yours truly, ()n conclusion of the repast and bei

the toasts were given J. A. Belyea, 
Pec'y, Lib.-Cons. Association, q £be secretary, read letters and t 

Hillsboro, N. B., March 18, 1908. [grams of regret from Justice Landry,
--------------- - ---------------- , !a. w. MacRae, Daniel Muffin J. W.

Tlie dulness in trades during recent hard j Creadv. R. A. Lawlor, F. B. Carvel! 
times of the winter caused many to be|juetic'e McLeod.
thrown out of employment in Windsor ,pbe president then proposed the he 
(Conn.), but instead of lying idle they o£ the Kinp which was honored with 
“took to the woods.” They went to lum- nfit ional anthem.
bering and thus maintained j-fair earning 1£on j 1£ Barry. K. C.. the vice-pre 
capacity, as the industry^DPDved a 6UC"< dent, in proposing th^ toast, the lieute 
cessful enterprise. / * ant-governor, referred to his honor as n

Z --------- 1 only being a member of the profession a:
actively identified with the profession 
the law but as a worthy successor of

opened a machine 
wharf.

Among those who took passage 
John bv steamer Aurora on Monday were 
Rev. W. H. Perry, J. Babcock and son, 
and David Anthony. . . -,

Miss F’annie Searles and fnend. Mr. 
Redding, are visiting at Manner Calder s.

The stork has been busy m this com
munity of late. .

Owing to the inability of the Viking to 
make her usual trips, there has been much 
irregularity in the mail service of late.

to St.

I REXT0N
M. B., March 17-The death occur- 

Saturday morning ot 
ot the late Mr. and Mrs.

Rexton.
ted at East Galloway 
Wm. Bell, only son 
Christopher Bell. Deceased, who was a young 

had been ill a long
He. is survived by

uncle, Robert Bell, with

of sterling qualities, 
time with consumption, 
two sisters, also an 
whom he made his home, and an aunt. Mrs. 
MeOuarry who lives in New Hampshire. The

;Merr.ai2n° mî
conducted the services and interment was 
""Mr® andtMr9GUl0Mlniete?etumed last night

McMurtay0gweemllto-8hed.ac Saturday 
to see his uncle, Mr. Jackson, who was ser- 
lously ill.

David Dykeman, 
proving and hopes 
co very.

James

man

hartland.
Hartland 

who has 
ity, will return 
this week. He ie
83 years, and for the greater part 
life was employed m the 1. v. ca 
shops at Moncton. Last November he ac
companied by Mrs. Good, went to Bos
ton, and has been visiting fnends in van- 

localities ever since.
Mrs. H. A. Bonnell, of Traceys Mills, 

been visiting her daughter in M.

of his
XV. M. BURNS,

who was very low, Is im- 
entertained for his re-

OUHBurns returned home yesterday from
lias

ing at Mooticello (Me.), died on Mar. 7, 
aged 72 years. He was a native of Jack
sonville and was formerly engaged in lum
bering in this province.

Mrs. Homer Kimball and children, who 
have been visiting friends m Aroostook 
county (Me.), and Victoria county have
returned to their home m IVaterville.

(i Fred. Plummer, a wealthy farmer ot 
Fort Fairfield, hau been visiting friends in 
this, his native county.

Miss Edna Shaw who has been spend
ing the winter with her brother in Wal
pole (Mass.), returned home on Friday.

Produce prices hive taken a sudden drop. 
Triday only $1.20 is being paid for potatoee,

T
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=1THIS NEW BIB CATftLOGUE IS pRE
ready for mailingEaton's New Spring and Summer Catalogue, No. S5, now

Have you received a copy yet? Your 
name and Post Office address on a post card brings 
this welcome Money-saver to your home, FFtLL. dzu 
pages brimful of the latest styles and fashions with 
over 3200 illustrations.. Many new improvements; 
larger, more complete than ever before, and surprising 
price-quotations from begining to end.

risk in shopping with Eaton s by 
into tbe hands of

'
» -

f
6 You run no

mail Yeur 
experienced 
représentatif 
buying for jp 
entirely 
antee 
money i

A3 wders are put
propers—who for the time are y oui 
Zand they are os careful as though 
'selves. Then, if the purchase is not 

•ough our Liberal Quar. 
ctnge the goods or have your 

d me will pay all transportation 
Soth>*ays. #Dur Free Delivery OWei- 
un/on page A3 of New Spring and Summer 
✓ Read itjarefully.

§
SPRING AND SUMMER I 8I LCtOl

I may
% d

ch
9 f. Cataloj

i this Store the conjEenee of the people. The con..derive,

back if anythiw isn’t satisfactory.
lasing System is based on the 
ience of a well trained staff of buyers. 

A large portipi of our goods are manufactured in our 
own factoriiT-tbe largest in the country selling their 
entire outiflt direct to the consumers and avoiding all 
middlemJK profits. Whatever we buy ie bought for 
cash ; thiFs why we get the lowest quotations, and 
you iu tijfti get the^benefits of it.

Eve i# day we are getting larger, growing stronger, 
adding jb our organization, enlarging, adding to and 
bettertfe our manufacturiug facilities and buying 
poweiS doing more for our Customers, lowering 
costp and bettering qualities, until to-day, 
weojerin this, our very latest Big Catalogue the 
high$t qualities, the most moderate prices, and in 

way the best service we’ve ever been able to offer.
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, MARCH 2f, 1908:, ST. I, N. B.,THE

BUI i linH. J. Harrison, that P. E. Héine and J. 
Graham Putnam be a committee to secure 
an option of $50 on the Bulmer property 
up to April 10, 1908, in the name of the 
two grand lodges of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Carried.

Brother H. Kilpatrick and J. G. Put
nam arranged by telephone with Putnam, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Sackville, to interview Mr. Bulmer to as
certain if he would agree to give an option 
of $50 up to April 10, 1908, on his prop
erty, and for Mr. Putnam to report to our 
committee at 6.30 p. m.

Committee adjourned to meet at 6.30.
As per arrangement, Mr. Putnam, of 

Sackville, reported that Mr. Burner would 
grant the option, the cash to be a. nosited 
in the Royal Bank at Sackville. It was 
agreed that each grand lodge would ma> 
a deposit of $26 to cover the option.

The secretary was then instructed to 
make three copies of these minutes and 
resolutions and descriptions of the pro
posed home; to have one copy sent to each 
grand lodge, and als<j> one for the secre
tary.

After some further discussion as to ways 
and means re cost of running expenses of 
the proposed home, it was arranged that, 
as the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
met just before the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, and as soon as ac- 

taken by the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick in the matter of locating 
the home at Sackville, Brother Heine 
should wire result to the Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scbtia in session.

No further business, the committee ad
journed.

Cropley, Frank Baird, W. B. Wallace, N. 
Loggie.

Constitution and laws—W. Green, D. 
Hip well, A. M. Corbett, Chas. Shaw, C. 
A. Smith.

Returns—E. S. Hennigar, Geo. Methune, 
J. W. Clarke, E. T. Langille, W. Wilson.

N. J. Morrison, for the True Blue 
Orphanage Association at Picton (Ont.), 
presented to the grand lodge a handsome 

A matter of great importance has been j picture of the Orange orphanage at that 
the elimination of the purple and blue, piace, Jt was suitably framed and ordered 
degrees. I deeply regret that these do- to be received and placed on the walls 
gress have become a thing of the past. I j 0f the Orange hall here. This was ac- 
believe they held a lawful place and companied' with a communication request- 
ought to have been retained. Owing to ing the consideration of the grand lodge 
the distance and the necessary time re- 0f tbe advisability of building a wing to 
quired I was not able to attend the meet- fche building there, to be known as the 
ing of the Supreme Grand Ledge in “Xew Brunswick Wing,” should the pro- 
Vancouver, thus being prevented from re- j€C^ Qf erecting a maritinie Orange orphan- 
gistering my vote against this legislation. age fa]] through.

As many other reports have done, I Lawrence Lodge, of Sackville, reported 
would draw your attention to the claims that they were about erecting a monu- 
©f the Sentinel. It is educational in its ment over the grave of late Past Grand 
work and its columns reflect the wisdom of Master F. C. Kinnear. 
our order. I would also draw your atten- ^ grand‘lodge received an invitation 
tion to the Orange mutual benefit fund from Sackville to meet there next year, 
and trust that our members seeking insur- Westmorland County Lodge requested 

will recall the fact that here within grand lodge to change the time inter
vening between provincial demonstrations 
on July 12 from five years to three years.

Northumberland County Lodge asked for 
a further consideration of the act of the 
Grand Lodge of British America in the 
legislation enacted last year in taking out 
the second and third degrees from the 
primary lodges.

Yesterday morning the credentials com
mittee reported an attendance of 146 dele
gates with a probability of more names 
being handed in.
The Orphanage.

members of our order In becoming sub
scribers to that great Protestant organ, 
the Sentinel. We also endorse the re
marks made by him regarding the Orange 
Mutual Benefit Association and would 
urge upon all members that they are con
sidering their own best interests by be
coming members of the insurance associa
tion.

In; the grand secretary's report we note 
with pleasure the increase of three pri
mary lodges during the past year, also 
that three lodges which were dormant 
have been resuscitated. It might be as 
well for all lodges to seek incorporation 
as suggested by the grand secretary and 
we would draw the attention of all pri
mary lodges to the necessity of proper re
turns being sent in.

We note with pleasure that our mem
bership has increased as a whole notwith
standing that we have lost quite a few 
meml*ers by death in the past year.

We a# ee with the grand secretary when 
he says it > time this grand lodge had a 
set of by-lawk for its own guidance and 
a set of general nilea for the government 
of the primary lodges throughout the jur
isdiction and also that a strong law be 
made and enforced regarding the celebra
tion of July 12 when the grand lodge 
decides to hold a provincial demonstra
tion.

The communication received from the 
True Blue Association containing matter 
that will be disposed of in the report of 
joint committee re orphanage for mari
time provinces needs no further comment 
from your committee. Should the grand 
lodge in its wisdom decide against the 
providing of our own orphanage your com
mittee would recommend that the proposi
tion made by the True Blue Association 
regarding the building of a wing to the 
existing building at Picton (Ont.) be not 
concurred in but that a grant be made 
from the friends of this grand lodge as 
has been the custom heretofore.

Referring to the communication from 
the worshipful county lodge of Victoria 
regarding the want of proper literature of 
an instructive character relating to the 
Orange order and its principles, your com
mittee would respectfully urge upon the 
members the reading of the Sentinel and 
also that the grand lodge provide the 
grand secretary with the means whereby 
any member of the order could obtain any 
desired literature at any time relating to 
the origin and history of our order.

Your committee are in thorough accord 
with the resolution of Westmorland 
county lodge in having the provincial 
demonstration once in every three years 
instead of five as at present and we recom
mend the alteration of the previous reso
lution relating thereto after the expiry of 
the present term of five years.

With reference to the invitation from 
L. Ot L., No. 102, at Sackville to the 
grand lodge to hold its annual session in 
that town next year, this is a matter 
which we presume will be dealt with by 
the grand lodge before closing its session.

Fraternally submitted,
GEORGE E. DAY,
JAS. A. MOORE,
GEO. ACKMAN,
R. A. C. BROWN, 
NATHAN McDAVID, 

Committee on Correspondence.
At the Grand Orange. Lodge session 

Wednesday evening, reports were received 
from Kings (east), Kings (west), Carle- 
ton (north), York (west), S unbury, 
Queens (west), York, Westmorland and 
St. John.

The sum of $50 was voted towards the 
expenses ofthe grand master in attending 
the sessions of the Grand Lodge of Brit
ish America this year.

Instructions were ordered to be official
ly given that the primary lodges no longer 
work the two intermediate degrees.

The finance committee recommended the 
following appropriations, which were car
ried:
Grand Lodge of B. A..
Grand treasurer................. .
Grand secretary.. ......
Deputy grand secretary..
Grand tylers.......................
Imperial council.................
Orange Sentinel..................
Propagation work...............
Printing reports...... ..
True Blue Orphanage..
St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum 50.00

The sum of $1,000, now in the hands of 
the committee for a maritime orphanage, 
was ordered returned to the general fund.

The following resolution was adopted: 
“That this provincial grand lodge place 
on record its disappro ral of the growing 
practice of politicians and others in recog
nizing the alleged principal that because 
a member of a certain faith once holds a 
public position in the- gift of the Cana
dian people, such position on his retire
ment becomes the sole right of another of 
the same religious persuasion and that 
we believe the public positions of this 
country should be filled only by citizens 
of good repute, absolutely irrespective of 
their class or creed, and as all men are 
equal under the law, so should they be in 
custom and practice. Thus equal rights 
for all and special privileges for none 
would cease to be an empty precept in 
Canadian citizenship."

The grand secretary was instructed to 
notify primary lodges that they must cele
brate July 12 with their respective court 
lodges when the latter determine on hav
ing a connty celebration.

The Grand Lodge of British America 
was requested to change the constitution 
so as to require primary lodges to trans
act all its business in the royal arch de
gree and that body was also asked to hold 
its 1909 meeting in this province.

It was ruled that all proclamations in 
the Orange Sentinel, properly certified to, 
are official documents.
Grand Lodge Next Year at 

Fredericton.
The Grand Orange Lodge decided to 

meet on the third Tuesday in March next 
year in Fredericton.

At 5 o’clock Thursday morning grand 
lodge closed.

ing, witnessing and sanctifying power of 
; the Holy Spirit and to reverently observe 
the Loras day; attend the public worship 

; of God and carefully train your offspring 
' in the fear of God; to be prudent, honest, 
! temperate and to cultivate truth and jus
tice, devotion and piety, kindness and 
charity, concord and unity, obedience to 
the laws, the glory of God and, the welfare 
of man and the honor of your sovereign 
and the good of your country.

ally so; yet if the report of the commit
tee having this matter in hand is as cor
rect as I deem it to be, I think the 
brethren will feel that our position is 
right and without blame. And let me 
urge upon you to be careful in the matter 
of the orphanage. Let it receive your 
deepest consideration and act as becomes 
wise men.

SALUTE CAUSES,Aim,
AT PORT AU PRIHCi

V LODGE IN SESSION
r% n n r U P j pv/l “This religious and benevolent associa-
110 Vi if* Ui rUKOn, bran a IViaS- tion has been so long erroneously posted

♦nr llro-pq Mnrp AirirrpçqivP ias a p?litical Tgf,n,,zat10" that ™ Athe lei, urges more /Aggressive ! mmds of many it ib honestly regarded as
[j..,. j part of one or other of the great political
Protestantism j machines. It is now, and has been in the

: development of justice and liberty, under 
the British system of jurisprudence and the 

W\i iti/ai a no am bulwarks of both, and where either liberty
rOUTICIANS AND or justice have been assailed, our associa-

tion has been the victorious champion.
QATH0LIC CHURCH "We desire that every man live at peace

with his neighbor. Conscience and belief 
are your neighbors. Offend them not. 
Trust for the best in all and in the de-

Çavs He Is Impressed bv Catering ofivcI°Pment of ideals, However divergent
J r * I they may appear to you in others, believe
Politicians to* Roman Catholic Influ- i that in the end the highest and best type

n j § j I*# § il of citizenship will develop from following
8nCC brand Lodge Welcomed Dy closely the perfect design of each particular
County Master Kelley and District m^en you ret„m to your homes, may it 

Master Hen/ligar — Grand Secre- be wj>h a broader view and a clearer vis-
° ion of your duty as a brother, a man, and

k lary's FiglireSi a citizen of this great country. For my
self, I have never been able to express in 
language# the thankfulness to my Heaven
ly Father that I was bom in New Bruns
wick and am permitted to live in Canada. 
Canada, oh Canada, my own.

“ ‘May the kindest sky
Smile upon her golden fields,
Smile eternally.
Loving hearts to guide her,

, Loyal hearts to guard ;
Know she not of war cloud,
"sought of iron shard;*
Lut, by the good that’s in her,
A Take friend instead of foe, ' 
Our little baby nation 
God teach her how to grow.* ** *

George E. Day, Robert Maxwell, M. P. 
P.-elect, and H. F. McLeod, M. P. P.- 
elect, were then appointed a press commit
tee, after which Rev. R. G. Fulton, grand 
master, replied to the addresses of welcome 
irç a fitting manner. He then read his 
own annual address.

4
Booming of Big Cannon Terrorize» 

the Inhabitants

Conditions Said to Be Better on> 
the Island and Haytien Gov-, 
emment Will Consent That 
Rebel Refugees Shall Leave 
Country Unmolested.

I

'
aPort Au Prince, March 17—The British- 

cruiser Indefatigable and the German 
cruiser Bremen have arrived here undera nee

the bounds of our order we have an in
surance cheaper and muéb better than is 
being offered by the different fraternal so
cieties .today. ;

In closing let me urge upon the mem
bers the necessity of prudent and careful 
legislation in tnatters affecting our order. 
And I. pray that the blessing of the wise 
God of the universe may rest upon us, 
enabling us to do all things “decently and 
in order."

iorders from their governments to give full 
protection to any foreign residents in Port 
au Prince, in case their lives or interests 
are threatened. An American warship is 
expected to arrive here at any moment.

. i
:

tion was

At present the city is quiet, but there i»> 
an underlying current of anxiety, as evi
denced by the fact that a veritable pania 
was caused by the booming, of a heavy gun | 
on the British cruiser when she came to 
anchor in the port last evening.

The Indefatigable announced her arrival 
by three cannon shots and the detonation» 
almost terrorized the people. Surprised by 
the sudden alarm, the officers and soldier» 
alike rushed precipitately to their poets; 
Apmen and children ran about hither and

The sixty-fifth annual meeting of the New 
"Brunswick Grand Orange Lodge opened 
[Tuesday night in the Orange hall, Ger
main street. There was a larger number 
of delegates in attendance than at any 
previous meeting in the history of the 
lodge. Nearly 150 delegates registered 
from all parts of the province. After the ; 
usual routine of opening, an address of \ 
welcome, signed by Edward S. Hennigar, i 
district master, and Charles M. Lingley, j 
district secretary, was read by Mr. Henni
gar.. A hearty 'welcome was extended to 
the grand master and the grand lodge on 
behalf of the district lodge.
County Master’s Address.

J. King Kelley, county master, also de
livered an address of welcome a« follows:
ïo the Right Worshipful Grand Master,

Officers and Members of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of New Brunswick.

Dearly Beloved Brethren—
“At the annual meeting of St. John 

- County Loyal Orange Lodge, I was direct
ed as county master to extend to the 
grand lodge the welcome of more than 1,- 
600 members of the association in this 
county. You gather from 140 active work
ing lodges in all parts of New Brunswick 
to meet in the commercial capital like the g ,
ra"Ma°ny cïanUlrhave taken place in this '-W« tonight in the historic city of

.. - . , , ,__ , M • a St. John. Here a century or more ago
ci y since >o , " p-,.?fvwu_r„ 1 our forefathers disembarked, braving the
ihrmatumt Canada thf courage determin 1 uncertainties of an unknown land rather 
IdontnTse^crifire T:rPe“re ‘urn against the flag of their coun-
mentioned with pride and raised for the try. Here they endured much, suffered 
emulation of other localities. The hand of mu^' lived, fought life s battles and died 
the tax collector has borne heavily on us 86 becomes true men and brave. We have 
that ws might provide means for the equip- from them a heritage not to be
ment of this port, where the commerce despised. Their love for their country and 
from east and west may be received and ?helr 1°yalt7> which they showed by tak- 
forwarded safely, and with quick dispatch, ™g “P their new life in a new country; 
et all seasons, times, and tides. has found its way to us through their

“Your attachment to the mother land, children and we, rejoicing m the remem- 
your love for closer connections within France of loyalty and in the freedom of 
the empire will intensify your love for our Protestant religion, assemble tonight 
this city founded by the Loyalists. The to do the business of our order in this 
works we have constructed at St. John historic city and trust that our work for 
Wes; are the visible and external teSti- liberty, freedom and influential brother- 
mow of our faith in the future of the hood shall commend itself to the intelli- 
DoOinion of Canada, and as part of a gent, well-thinking people of the province, 
greit world wide transportation scheme I will not deal with statistical matters, 

our colonial and imperial empire, the grand secretary in his report shall 
’.would invite you to visit the West take up that matter. I have visited the 
of this city and watch the loading and different parts of the province and per- 

udoading of the steamers and see for formed propagation work as far as poas- 
ÿflirselves what a determined people can ible. Owing to the year past being a

heavy year of work in the field of labor 
which is mine, I have jiot been able to 
go to some of the places that have sought 

con- my services, but I have reached north, 
cast, south and west, touching Campbell- 
ton, Moncton, St. John, St. Stephen, with 
intermediate points, as well he parts of 
Victoria, Oarleton and York counties. 
Good results have followed the different 
meetings and a clearer conception of the 
principles of our order has been given to 
the people. f

■ 34
Richard G. Magee,

Chairman of New Brunswick Committee. 
î\ G. Heine,
H. G. Wadman,
Henry Kilpatrick,

< A. H. Campbell,
N ova
H. J. Harrison,
J. W. Gumming,
J. O. Gass,
Hugh Fraser,

J. Graham Putnam, Secretary.

The Grand Secretary’s Report.

1Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary, then 
presented his annual report. He said the 
order is now in a stronger position both 
financially and numerically than at any 
time in its history. Three new primary 
lodges were organized in New Brunswick 
during the year—at Lakeville, Westmor
land county; Oak Bay, Charlotte county; 
and at Tracy, Sunbury county. Three 
lodges were resuscitated and Lomeville 
ledge was incorporated last December.

The grand secretary made reference; to 
the difficulty of getting correct returns, 
caused by the dilatoriness of lodges filing 
them with him. The result was that the 
list was necessarily incomplete. Four 
years ago the grand lodge passed a man
date requiring primary lodges to forward 
a duplicate copy of their returns, but this 
had had little or no effect.

The returns so far received show: Albert 
county, six primary and one county lodge; 
Charlotte, ten primary and one county 
lodge; Carleton, eight primary, one county 
lodge; Kings (west), five primary, one 
county lodge; Kings (east), six primapr, 
one county lodge; Northumberland, nine* 
primary, one county lodge; Kent, two 
primary lodges; Gloucester, one primary 
lodge; Restigouche, five primary, one 
county lodge; Queens (east), five primary, 
one county lodge; Queens (west), five print- 
ary, one county lodge; Victoria, four 
primary, otie county lodge; Sunbury, five 
primary, one county lpdge; St. John coun
ty, eleven primary, one district, one county 
lodge; St. John county (west), six prim
ary, one county lodge; Westmorland, four
teen primary, one county lodge; York, 
thirteen primary, one county lodge; York 
(West), five primary, one county lodge.

The total is 128 primary lodges, one dis
trict and seventeen county lodges, and nine 
primary lodges are yet to hear from. Dur
ing the year 477 members were initiated 
and 159 were reinstated, and seventy join
ed by certificate; total of 126 were sus
pended for causes other than the non
payment of dues; two were expelled, and 
seven died. Five of the primary lodges 
were specially mentioned in the report as 
having added from twenty-two to twenty-" 
nine members during the year. Moncton 
L. O. L. No. 62 was credited with the 
krgest membership, followed closely by 
Havelock Lodge No. 27, St. John county.

The report then went on to deal- with 
the propagation work. The grand secre
tary said this had been left in the hands 
of the county masters, with the result that 
in some cases the cause had suffered. He 
suggested that the grand lodge devise some 
way by which it could be more effectually 
prosecuted. Mr. Morrison made grateful 
reference to the work of David Hipwell, 
P. G. M., who, he said, was ready at all 
times to aid, much of his work being ren
dered gratuitously.

The grand Secretary then referred to the 
suppression of the Purple and Blue de
grees by the Grand Lodge of British North 
America at its last session in Vancou-

The committee on establishing an or
phanage for children of members of the 
Orange Association in the maritime prov
inces, in connection with the grand lodges 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
submitted the following report:

St. John (N. B.), March 17, 1908. 
To the R. W. Grand Master and Members 

of Grand Lodge of N. B.:
Your committee appointed at the last 

session of the grand lodge to further con
sider the question of the establishment of 
an Orange orphanage in conjunction with 
the provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, would most respectfully 
say:

3
Scotia Committee.C; ii II of

thither, in seeming despair, crying hysteri* 
rally, and it was some little time before 
they could be rescued and calm restored.

General Derencourt. chief of the harbor! 
forces, said that the commander of the In-' 
defatigable, after -^le. had learned of the 
panic he had caused, Vîjdenced the great
est surprise, and begged tile general to ex
press to President Alexis hie regrets at 
having been the involuntary cause cfeo 
regrettable an incident. 1

Positive denial is made by the Haytien ) 
officials of the reports that other execu
tions have taken place than those on Sun
day morning, when ten or twelve conspira
tors found, according to the government’» 
statement, with arms and munitions foV ,
revolutionary purposes in their possession, 
were shot to death.

Under a decision taken by the council of 
ministers, the government today author
ized the sending on board the warships 
and out of the country the authors of the 
last insurrection, who have taken refuge: 
at the French, Ge 
sulates at Gonaivee.

The government reserves for itself, how
ever, the right to prosecute before proper
ly appointed courts, any persons who here-, 
after are implicated in uprisings, this ac
tion on the government’s part being 
ditional on the representatives of the fort 
eign nations agreeing not to give asylum j 
in their respective consulates in case of 
further revolutionary movements being at
tempted. This measure of pacification» 
provided it is carried into effect, would 
contribute greatly to putting an end to 
agitations.

General Celestin, the minister of war, 
has returned to Port au Prince at the 
head of his troops, after having put down 
the revolutionists at Gonaives. He made a 
statement today, in which he denied abso
lutely that the government entertained) 
hostile sentiments toward foreigners. Presi
dent Nord Alexis and his ministers also 
gave assurances of the utmost good feel
ings towards all foreigners who were pur
suing their duties peacefully in Hayti.

While conditions have been disturbed"! 
here for a considerable length of time, i . 
reaching their climax during the last week, 
there appears to be no present danger for 
foreigners residing here: The great major
ity of them seem to be attending to their : 
business affairs in perfect security, and the 
president and the government have pro
claimed that order will be maintained at 
whatever cost.

To Be Further Looked Into.
on the report of the 

orphanage committee was resumed after 
dinner and occupied some time. It result
ed in the following amendment being ad- 

motion of F. M. Sproul, eecond-

Diacuseion

.

opted on
ed by Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison :

That the Maritime Orphanage Commit
tee have reported to this grand lodge the 
desirability of purchasing a property at 
Sackville in this province in conjunction 
with the province of Nova Scotia for the 

of $2,500, to be used as an orphanage 
for the two provinces;

That there are not sufficient details in 
the report to enable this grand lodge to 
come to a definite conclusion as to the 
number of children likely to be taken into 
the home;

The actual need of a home by reference 
to names and localities where children 
have been lost by reason of the want of 
such a home, and the cost and mainten- 

of such a home compared with like

1. That the Grand Lodge of P. E. Isl
and at its last session, without waiting 
for the joint report of the committee of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, accept
ed a report of the committee of P. E. 
Island only and acted upon it, thus re
pudiating the agreement entered into with 
the committee of the other provinces.

2. That Brothers Brace and McKay, 
representing the P. E. Island committee, 
met with the members 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia at 
Amherst early in July and discussed the 
question and then stated that their com
mittee would have their answer not later 
than July 12, as to whether they would 
abandon the Mount Herbert site and join 
with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
in the establishment of the proposed or
phanage and have it located at Sackville 
in this province, but they did not send us 
any answer as agreed and the first in
timation we had of their having taken any 
action was an announcement that the 
Mount Herbert orphanage was already 
opened and in working older.

3. That the reason for the joint report 
not having been prepared and signed for 
presentation at the last meeting of grand 
lodge was set forth in your committee’s 
report at last session of this M. W. Grand 
Lodge.

4. That the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, 
being very anxious for the establishment 
of an orphanage, your committee took up 
the matter with them, and considered it 
from the standpoint fit having such a 
home under the equal joint management 
of the two provinces.

5. The report as agreed to and signed 
by the joint committee of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia is hereto annexed and 
reads as follows :

6. Your committee would earnestly and 
strongly recommend the adoption of this 
report as. being in the very best interests 
of the beloved association of which we 
form a part, thus exemplifying to this fair 
province the love we have for the welfare 
of those orphan children of our brethren 
who have passed from us and doing what 
we can to have them brought up in the 
religion of their fathers.

7. We would recommend the appoint
ment of two additional members to your 
committee, and as we also require an ad
ditional grant of six hundred dollars 
($600) from this grand lodge to cover our 
share of the balance of the purchase money 
due on the property and provide for stock
ing and furnishing the home, we recom
mend this grant be made.

St. John (N. B.), March 17, 1908.
R. G. MAGEE,
P. E. HEINE,
HENRY KILPATRICK, 
H. G. WADMAN.

Amherst (N. S.), Dec. 5, ’07.

Grand Master’» Address.
In the good providence of God it is our 

privilege to assemble on the sixty-fifth 
annual session of this Right Worshipful 
Grand Lodge. Each year marks a mile 
post iti our history and we come together 
today feeling that the history of the past 
year shall stand for success and perman-

sum

of the committees

rman and Spanish con-
L ’ , "ance

schemes in other localities;
That before the grand lodge proceeds to 

pledge the credit of the association of New 
Brunswick to the establishment of a 
maritime orphanage, it is desirable that 
definite information should be placed be
fore the members, and for that purpose 
that this whole matter be referred to the 
executive of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick in conjunction with this com
mittee, and they report in detail ^at the 
next session of the grand lodge ascertain
ing by way of a plebiscite from the mem' 
bera of the association of New Brunswick 
through their primary lodges.
Whether they desire to support such an 
institution; second—what they would think 
just to contribtite to the proposed orphan
age per annum; third—the amount of 
money or other means probably available 
and forthcoming for the proper equipment 
and maintenance of the proposed institu
tion, the cost per capita for similar in
stitutions in Canada or the New England 
States and, aiter compiling such informa
tion, that the same be printed and dis
tributed among the members of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick not later than 
the month of December next and in the 
meantime that the report be laid upon 
the table.

The committee on correspondence pre
sented the following report :

...

'

con-

First—
w

“To you, right worshipful master, Rev. 
Idbert G. Fulton, on behalf of the St. 
5o-hn County Loyal Orange Lodge, I 
•'ey our warmest greetings. We, in this 
lity of your birth, where the memory of 
four father lives green among all lovers 
of the manly man, and as an inheritor of 
that spirit bequeathed by your noble «re 
anticipated in you a well developed, even
ly balanced character, and our fondest 

have been sweetly realized.
St. John District Lodge, I am 

pleased to inform you, has placed this 
beautiful hall at your disposal during your 
sessions. May I remind you that even the 
mortar bonding the masonry of this edi
fice may disintegrate and the stones and 
brick work crumble into dust and the 
days of your meeting will blend in the 
kouns of yesterday; but the history there
of unwritten by pen and ink shall be re
corded, with spirit and motive, on the 
scrolls of eternity. Let this thought rest 
here.

...$135.00 

... 50.00 

... 200.00 

... 15.00 

... 12.00

mi

iiJ

6.75
A.. 10.00 
. .. 300.00 

.. 100.00 
.... 76.00

hoipea j 
‘The The Order in Canada. Report of Correspondence.

To the R. W. M. Officers and Members 
of the Grand Lodge of St. John:

We, your correspondence committee,beg 
leave to bring forward the following re
port:

1. We note with pleasure the reference 
by the grand master in his address to the 
assembling of the grand lodge in this his
toric city and to the associations con
nected with its past.

2. We agree with the grand master that 
more earnest efforts ought to be made in 
propogating the principles of our order 
and think that we are now in a good 
position financially to carry out this im
portant work.

3. We note the remarks made by the 
grand master relative to the incoming for
eign element into the population of the 
dominion and while this is not a very 
serious matter as regards those of us who 
live at the eastern end of the dominion, 
nevertheless it should be the bounden duty 
of all to assist in assimilating these new 
comers as speedily as possible with our 
Canadian conditions, laws and principles. 
We do not refer particularly to those who 
are coming! across the American border as 
they are mostly of Protestant proclivities.

4. In reference to the conflict between 
church and state as developed in the pres
ent case in the province of Quebec, the 
committee are strongly of the opinion 
that the church shall have to come under 
the state and" that the dominancy of Brit
ish law shall prevail in the province of 
Qv ;bec as it does in all other parts of our 
fair dominion. Time and time again has: 
this institution had to touch upon the as
pect of the indifference of the average 
Protestant regarding the true principles 
of our order and the evident desire of 
those who are opposed to us to dominate 
the secular and educational institutions of 
our country, and we would urge upon the 
members of this grand order the necessity 
of inculculating at all times and every
where our standard principle—equal rights 
*c all, special privileges to none.

Ye might further intimate that whilst 
xe are willing to allow our Roman Cath
olic friends to have their line of demarca
tion if they wish it, yet it should be dis
tinctly understood that once having made 
the choioe they must not be allowed to 
step oyer that line.

Whilst the grand master refers to the 
0Ç of the Canadian ensign on the 
bols in our land this matter will be 

®alt with by the special committes ap
pointed for that purpose. Whilst the 
school board of this old Loyalist city has 
been dilatory in this regard we have the 
assurance of one of the members of this 
committee that before the bright days of 
summer come around the Canadian ensign 
will be flying from all the school build
ings here.

Touching the subject of politics in our 
order, we cannot do better than draw 
the attention of the members of our order 
to the sentiments so well and ably ex
pressed by our brethren in that stirring 
Protestant province of British Columbia 
when they said that the Orange institu
tion could not allow party politics to in
terfere with the vital interests of Orange- 
ism.

We endorse. tW recommendation* of the 
grand master regarding the necessity of all

Ï *Many things have impressed upon me 
the need of our order in this growing
country. “The rudiments of tin empire : ver. This, he raid, had_ at first excited 
are plastic yet, and warm,” and we need strong disapproval, but at the present time 
a guiding and constraining force that the he noted there was no lodge in the juris- 
principles we represent may not be over- diction now conferring the degrees in quee* 
ruled by the passion for power, which is tion. 
so evident in our land. Representatives
of other nations, the cosmopolitan charac- j peals to the grand lodge had reached him, 
ter of whom is impressed upon us, are : Ihis showing the concord among the 
apt in their greed and lust and passion1 lodges. The celebrations on July 12 

“Liberty" is the accentuated feature of to overrule and obliterate those funda-1 V€i*Y general and were conducted in an or-
our association and we too, in the spirit mental teachines for which our fathers derly manner. Reference was also madeof Patrick Henry, insist ‘Give us liberty bled and died. ^>ur order must stand and *<> the ^pidly growing circulation of the
or give us death.’ Why we should be de- regisit this incoming tide. We must hear Sentinel, the official organ, and an appeal
rMed and despised fOr holding hard for the clarion call t0 service and beiome the made for its further support 
liberty is more than I have been able to leaven in the Iump, that this new nation I" conclusion, the secretary noticed that
understand. With Christian chanty we Hha]1 stand a defender of the faith and a °f lhe forty-seven members who had died ■ , th ltte<!s „f New
wait and pray for the dawning of a bright- home for those who love libertv. faring the year, there were some who had A meeting of tee remittees oi £ew
er day, when our efforts for humanity will That the need of lhe influence which fen members more than sixty yeara .fX Terrace Hotel Ara
be approved and applauded hy the nghtc- thls order dominates is still evident Among these was John Corbet, J P of ^Zt Tc 5 There were prraentBrra

thc faVh,at r'i 8 fCWt;'ay9 »*>j &jfÆ p e: H^ne,5H. G. Wadman PR. G. Magee

us is enjoyed by friend and foe without RoI?af! <ratho,lc bishop in the prov- 1876 Keference was made to the fact that and H. Kilpatnck, of New Brunswick, 
stint or envy. : mce of 9uebac P/ncet!tels episcopal rights nQ b ,aW8 exist for the grand lodge, and and J. W. Gumming, H. J. Harrison and

“The facts honestly stated are that we s“Perlor to ,at,of a J“dg7 uP°n the the secretary recommended that a commit- J. Graham Putnam, of Nova Scotia, sec
ure in charity with those who do not W be appointed to draw up such. In retary.
accept our faite and we bear no ill to any 2? ,, ,7 , , . , T , if, „ conclusion, the grand secretary returned After some discussion on the question of
nian. . Shall the church rule the state, .-hall thanks for support tendered him in hie : having two homes in the maritime prov-

“That truth is eternal needs no argu- tbe church dictate to the representatives ; offico an() urged all to be united in the : incee, it was moved by R. G. Magee and 
nient or demonstrative proof. I hold it is of JU6t,ce/ bhal> .“’f P°wt’r °f. *on]e “i cause. I seconded by J. W. Gumming, and resolved

, not quibbling or sophistry in making the ^Perior to that of the crown of England . }{. q Wadman, grand treasurer, then | that it is in the beet interests to the
same pretentious claim for the underlying ^e tfust ;roin 8llc“ thmg6 lfc 18 presented hie report, which showed the j Orange Association that the provinces of

* principles of our organization. , 0l‘rs to ret.am deliverance. total receipts for the year to have been | New Brunswick and Nova Scotia unite in
“Listen to what you have subscribed *n travel ing through our proxince (*ie $3.296.15. with expenditures of $1.045.41, ■ the establishment of an orphans’ home to 

and promised to be and do as Orangemen, i thing has impressed me and caused deep leaving $2,250.74. He recommended that ' be located in a central place either in the 
You should honor and diligently read the ! reSrct. In spite of the strength of our or- the propagation fund should be increased. | province of New Brunswick or Nova 
Holy Scriptures and make them the sole Î an^ ^ vast influence I iiave found a - — i Scotia; motion passed unanimously.

^•ule of your faith and practice; that conse- j surprising indifference to the claims of the At an all night session of the provincial i Resolved, that your committee 
^ .-'«ipquently you should have a sincere love and | Protestant religion. Not that the people grand lodge Wednesday Rev. R. G. Fulton 1 mend that the grand lodges of New Bruns- 

- / veneration for our Heavenly Father; an |are not good Protestants, but they are was re-elected grand master. Other offi- wick and Nova Scotia unite in procuring
humble and steadfast faith in Jesus Christ, falling far short in the matter of breeding cirs re-elected were Neil J. Morrison, j the property at Sackville, knoxvn as the
the Saviour of mankind, the only Mediator j loyalty to the principles of th? Protestant gand secretary; H. G. Wadman, grand Bulmer property, for the purpose of a
between God and man ; and ajso that you religion in their children. That our future ; treasurer; and A. R. Mowatt, deputy I protestant orphanage to be under the jur-
ebould possess a firm reliance^in the guid- is interpreted by the education given our grand secretary. isdiction of the grand lodges of New

j children and the need of information, his- ; Col. A. J. Armstrong, past grand master, Brunswick and Nova Scotia for the sum 
j torieal and religious, such as relates to ; conducted the election and afterwards of twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500). 

cpniWr* the true principles of the Protestant faith, i performed the installation ceremonies. £arrjed unanimously
evident wherever we go. |’lhe new officers are: Moved bv R. G. Magee, seconded by J.

I/At the last annual meeting a committee ; Grand maatert-Rev. R G Fulton. w Cumming. that the name of the home
.9afl aPP°‘^ed ,to interview the govern- ; Senior Dep. G. M-John Kenney, Jr. bfi the „New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
grnent regarding the flying of- Canadian en- Junior Dep. G. M.—N. J. Smith. nr--,p Omhanatre ” Carried/signs at the different school houses of our , Grand chaplain—Rev. A. A. Rideout. °Moved by H. G. Wadman, seconded by 

#province. The success that attended that I Grand secretary—N. J. Morrison, 
align*1 committee’s efforts shall be told you in j Grand treasurer—H. G. Wadman. 

ny- j the report which they shall make. I do ; Grand Dir. of Cere.—C. M. Shaw, 
i/s1 not intend to for?cast that report, but II Grand lecturer—A. M. Corbet.
/to would say tiffs, now that the committee Dept. Grand Sect.—A. R. Mowatt.

|/he I is able to report success, let the brethren j Grand auditors—H. C. S. Grimmer, F. 
rjgand from the different parts of the province ! Baird.

Dep. Grand chaplains—W. H. Perry, A. 
î F. Brown, J. C. Blakeney, J. B. Daggett,
! A. W. Archibald, O. N. Mott, I. N.
Thorne, R. W. Colston, J. W. Kierstead,
G. Swan, E. H. fochrane and E. H.
Thomas.

STRICT MARRIAGE 
LAWS fOR CATHOLICS',

f f
New York, March 16—In accordance/ 

with a recent decree of Pope Pius X.! 
Archbishop Farley sent a letter to theb 
rectors of all the Catholic churches in thim-j 
city explaining the new marriage law ths#J 
will go into effect on Easter. It was read 
at all the masses yesterday.

In the main the decree prohibits civil# 
marriages for Catholics, and declare» 
unions in the church on and after April1 
19 invalid if either the bride or bridegroom 
is not a Catholic. The following changes 
are made in the marriage legislation of1 
the church :

(1) No marriage will be valid unless it 
is performed by a priest, duly authorized 
and before at least two witnesses.

(2) A marriage performed between two,' 
Catholics, or between a Catholic and atj 
baptized non-CathoJie by a civil magie-( 
trate, alderman, notary public or Protes
tant minister, will be null and void. Hith-> 
erto such marriages were valid.

(3) No marriage will be lawful unless 
it is performed by the pastor of th» 
bride, or by a priest delegated by him or 
the bishop of the diocese.

(4) Those of the faithful who are of 
marriageable age, or who may be conteir 
plating marriage in the near future, shou) 
secure positive and correct information a 
to the date and the place of their bap
tism.
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BRITISH SECRETARY OF/
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DEPRESSION IN T
its Cauft Explained By
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1! ROSS RIFLE SCANDALI
-:tet

a
. :y tired 

the spring, Dr.
When asked d)s ai

$is so prevalent
ton explained t At the cold of winter 
blood IromX thelsurface of the be 
the liver, formally, one-fourth j 
whole bio

a
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Montreal, March 18—A London cable 

says: The gravity of the allegations re
garding the Ross rifle are fully appreci
ated in parliament here, Mr. Haldane, the 
secretary of state for war, being asked in 
the house of commons by Edward Gould- 
ing, the member for Worcester, whether 
the attention of the government had been 
called to the investigations of the public 
accounts committee at Ottawa with re
spect to the Canadian-made rifle, which 
has taken the place of the British-made 
rifle, with which the Canadian forces were 
formerly armed; whether it is a fact that 
the essential parts of this rifle were made, 
not in Canada, but in Pittsburg, Hartford, 
Attleboro and other parts of the United 
States; whether, in case of a national 
emergency, the Canadian supply of rifles 
might not be seriously affected; and 
whether he, Mr. Haldane, could 
way to make any suggestions to the Cana
dian government.

[tiesJE. itye
peyiiflyj aresupply is in the li

when more fclood is accumulates ii/th:it see that a flag is provided and that it j 
organ, everJthimp^Wa^wrong. No Setter flies every school day of th? year, 
remedy exilyohan IjK Hamilton# Pills Another thing which has impressed me j 
which are composed of \ch vegetdBle ex- is the catering of the politicians to Roman 
tracts as Afendrake and mutterni/ which Catholic influence. We can easily under- 
are well $iown for the®* liver Stimula- stand this in view of the fact of the unity
ting efftff. By clean*! the t/tem of of the Roman Catholic church. In matters Standing Committees, 
all poisoj^, by toning/hl*)lood,/nd regu- affecting its d?stin.v the adherents of that
Fating tne circulatimi, ^t)r. Hamilton’s church stand together and reveal the old At Tuesday evening s session the com- 
Pilla quickly dispel /feÂSgs o/tiredness, truth “In unity there is strength.” We are mit tee to strike standing committees re
lack of spirit, poorjapp/ite, nErvous and I not desiorous of having politicians cling- ported as follows:
Bick headache. “WfienM wa»so deepen-1 ing to the hem of our garments; we are Credentials E. A. Sears, S. W. Smith, 
dent and lacking j/pirit, when I felt | not de-sirous of having them sit upon our H. H. Bacon, Allan Rideout, R. A. C. 
to run down as to In» ueelee last spring doorsteps, but we d?eire unity and the, Brown.
I need Dr. Hamilton’s Pill/’ writes M. strength which comes therefrom. Correspondence Geo. E. Day, Geo. Ack-

' V Maconochnie of Hami/on. “I feel man’ N* McDavid« J- A Moore,
iettor at once-the yelIow#ft my cheeks, Tbe ° ph Sf Finance—Francis Kerr, Philip Gaudin,
appetite improved, strength returned. No A matter of importance which shall XV m. Tait, XX il mot Pitt, Richard Gaddie.
medicine ever did one such a world of come before you is that of the orphanage. Suspension and expulsion H. F. Mc-
good.” Everyone can use Dr. Hamilton’s The brethren of Prince Edxvard Island Leod, P. E. Heine, Frank Lockhart, Geo. 
Pills with rafety and benefit, 25c. per j have sent broadcast a st atement which is A. Blair, Harry Hayes.

all dealer*. misleading, though I believe unintention- Petitions SRd appeals—P. E. Heine, W.
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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.in circulation, and I the outlay was very slight. Mr. Brodeur,some of the rumors t
what foundation in fact there may be for whose extravagance and affectation of 
them we do not profess to know. We do superiority have caused him to get into I
feel pretty sure, however, that Sir Wilfrid very hot water, made a contract with a j
Laurier is too astute a politician to go to firm of "improvers” "at the usual rates/’ ; a QL-li
the people with no other issues than those He did not ask what “the usual rates ( X/ySlCV OIlvllS
which have arisen out of the last and were, or how much of the country’s money j ^

they would devour. In the end, it ap- V^rVStâl VHTIT1
pears, the staff of improvers were paid ; w
rates ranging from $75 a day down to, 

modest figures; and there were ex-

The matter ended inirking recalcitrant owners.
talk. The aldermen had no zeal in a mat-

. — lEGRAPH assist in giving popular opinion a
. jead gnch a meeting would concentrate

. - vSEçrÊïe ~ siTjrJzsl t 'WbEmvt

As the case " stands nearly all of the the requisite legislation, 
present aldermen will seek rejection. The tehoob of couree should tove ^n 

, , made-thoroughly safe at that time. Nowwhereas a large P-P-bon of th m c cata6trophe8 in other
not fairly be regarded as worthy of and ^ renewe3 actlvlty here, due
other term. Thus far the new men who ^ ^,awakened fear> reminds us of the 
are spoken of as likely to become candi- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eft unfiniehed

sent br Ma.l to snv address m Canada at dates’ with a feW . excePt,0n6’ „ * ! after ♦'ie Chicago horror. In Montreal, 
One Dollar a year. Sent 3T mal! to any j not constitute a promising array , whe.e an agitation similar to that in St.
address in United States at Two Do™1* /1 which to select men to give the All subscriptions muet be paid in ao-

f fv

£ ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion. 
per Inph. _ ,Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
•no cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Birth», Marriages and Deaths, 
K> cents for each insertion.

present sessions of Parliament. Conserva
tives, in making their plans for the future, 
muet remember that it is his deal, and he 
is no novice in the art of stacking the 
cards.”

Observant politicians probably will de
cline to draw any very definite conclusions 
as to the date of the elections either from 
the Colonist’s speculation or Mr. Field
ing’s speech of yesterday. Nor will the 
Estimates convince them. They will wait 
to see what the remaining weeks of the 
session develop, how the administration 
fares at the hands of its active and re
sourceful critics, what, if anything, the 
government has to propose about the fast 
steamers, the Georgian Bay canal and 
other projects bearing upon transporta
tion. Beyond these questions the crops 
are of great importance as a factor influ
encing election dates. Governments usual
ly believe general prosperity to be a most 
powerful ally, little as they usually have 
to do with bringing it about.

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.more
ceseive payments for board bills and other
expenses. The country has not heard the ^V^itC for CâtellogUC 3.nd prlC6S tO 
last of these improvement bills by any 

The whole transaction wears a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

m. means, 
very unhealthy color.

The Toronto News (Ind.) in discussing

: ’1 I Tuhn is in .progress, a prominent citizen 
dty progressive and sharply business- ^ madfi gtrenuoug objection to half-way

ilike government. In some cases they peve, meaeurea. ln tbe cour6e of an interview 
had experience which has not bee"' jf an 
impressive quality. In othep cases the 
public is at a loss to know why they are 

mentioned in conn 'ction with City

rear.
rano#.I these and similar loose expenditures, says.

mmt,PYRAMIDS OF MEXICO BRITAIN'S BATTLESHIP
TELL DF ANCIENT PEOPLE SQUADRON WILL EQUAL ^

£ "zs r.ir".£.£rtz -— , 0. iNvrnMUfn fiipce
opposition in tbe House cannot scrutipize Great Masonry Monuments Are Being nil I OU Ilium LU I Ul.UL
the public accounts too closely. They Uncovered Thirty Miles
cannot be too ardent in prosecuting their P > I
researches into tbe way the public money fOITI 3pi 3
is expended.

“Already enough has been proven to 
show that the affairs of this country are

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
AU remittances must be sent by poet office 

flrder or registered tatter. and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of Tbe Telegraph. St. John.

he said:m
“This fire drill that the commissioners 

are so fond of relying on—what good is it 
going to be when the halls are full of 
smoke? It is simply marching the child
ren out of the school rooms in regular for
mation. It is done in large schools in 
England as part of the regular day’s work, 
and nobody dreams of calling it a ‘fire 
drill’ there, or relying on it to take the 
place of fire-escapes when there is a fire. 

“So long as the law leaves the inspector 
solid and able men can be induced to a wi(je diacretion in this matter it is not 
offer for the Council, a great work can be | to be expected thaï he will enforce a strict 
done for St. John at the polk. If public ; standard. He is subject to all kinds of 

. . . pressure and influence from every side,interest cannot be aroused we are going ,<The jaw we need ig one that wfli de-
to bave a Council no better, if not worse c]are d absolutely illegal to keep a school
than, the present one—a Council in which ! open unless it has a balcony running round

jt —ntains every floor wherever there is an outside even the few men of abilrty it contains ^ & floor.leve, door ]eading to it
will not unite and work courageously and from every c]aas room, and with a certain 
unselfishly for the taxpayers. A few of the j number of stairways from one floor to an- 
present aldermen might with reason ask other of a certain width and height of

step. Then we shall be safe.”

I
1 even

AUTHORIZED AGENTI Hall.
The cure fdr this situation is to be 

found in aroused public interest, and in 
nothing else. If public interest b(e aroused, 
if, Federal politics be forgotten for the 
moment for the good of the city, and if

The following agent la authorized te can- 
nsa and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
graph, ▼**.;

Wm. Somerville

:
lehgmpbi\. Lord Tweedmouth Declares This Will 

Be the Nation’s Condition in 1911—' 
Little Use in More Construction at 
Present.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 21. 1908.
LARGEST RISES 245 FEETf X

THE WATER SUPPLY AND INSUR
ANCETHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty In public Me 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
) No deals I
'j"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 

The Maple Leaf forever.”

carried on in an appallingly loose man- years Will Be Required to Bring 
ner. Mr. Brodeur engaged a staff of ex
perts to change the system of bookkeeping 
in hie department without even asking 
what they would charge for the service.
They charged enough to change twenty 
systems. What was the use of asking?
The government had plenty of money.” , ....

“Enough to change twenty systems” is brings a story of keen interest to those 
probably a moderate estimate. And the interested in the establishment of proofs 
phrase is likely to live. Such revelations 
will set the country to thinking.

: to Light AU the Structures in 
Buried vity.

London, March 18—Speaking in the 
house of lords this evening. Lord Tweed
mouth, first lord of the admiralty, defend
ed the policy of the government in re
fraining temporarily from laying down à 
large number of battleships, and said that 
the construction of battleships just now 
partook largely of the nature of an experi
ment.

Great Britain’s three vessels of the 
Temeraire type, aqd the vessels of the St. 
Vincent type, would be an improvement 
on the Temeraire type. In the spring uf 
1911, Great Britain would have three 
squadrons of four ships each of the St. 
Vincent type. No power in the world 
would be able to assemble such a fleet of 
first class battleships, Lord Tweedmouth 
declared, and he could almost say that a 
combination of all the powers of the 
world would not be able to put an equal 
squadron on the sea.

I Chief among the city’s aims in extend
ing the water supply system to Loch Lo
mond was reduction of the fire insurance 
rates to a low level by ensuring adequate

A Salt Lake despatch to the New York 
Herald says:

Just back from Mexico, L. S. Manger
for another term. Some of the remainder 
apparently have personal aims to serve in 
civic life, and some have not even 
excuse for their existence as public repre
sentatives.

Failing concerted public action the new 
aldermen will not present a higher average 
than now exists. But, if the taxpayers 
should really become interested, as for 
example the taxpayers of the province be
came interested a few weeks ago, a strong 
Council would be eledted. If a meeting is 
to be held some care should be exercised 

the presence of a large number 
of taxpayers, not necessarily heavy tax
payers alone but men representative of all 
classes who have given attention enough 
to civic matters to realize fully the neces
sity existing today for a citizens’ move
ment demanding civic reform and pre
pared to work for it.

So far at least as the schools are con- protection. A bountiful supply of pure 
water and an adequate gravity pressure 
were sought, and promised. Virtually we 
have both today. But the work is not yet 
completed along the lines originally laid 
down, and as matters stand a mistaken 
policy at City Hall would prevent the dty 
from securing the low insurance rates 
promised upon the completion of the sys
tem as originally outlined. The aldermen 
have it in their power today to give St. 
John the required insurance reduction, or 
to postpone that reduction indefinitely. 
Their course, therefore, will be watched 
somewhat attentively by the public.

At pifeeent but one main is in use. 
Logic and common sense demand the use 
of two mains. It is proposed this spring 
to subject the second main to a pressure 
much greater than it would be called upon 
to resist in the ordinary course of use 
thereafter, and, after demonstrating that 
it will stand this extraordinary pressure, 
to make use of both mains continuously. 
The dty would then have the supply and 
pressure it set out to secure, and the in

men would be bound by their

that cerned we must suppose that the al der
and the school trustees will nowV men

abandon half-way plans and make a thor
ough joli. The aldermen should no longer 
delay in reference to the legislation needed 
to give the building inspector power to en
force necessary alterations and precautions 
in connection with all other buildings 
which are used by the public, particularly 

! hotels, churches, and places of amusement. 
Thus far the dty has been satisfied with 
the hope that St. John would continue to 
be lucky in these matters. It is about 
time to proceed to business, even if the 
aldermen have to lose a few votes here and

of an ancient civilized people in America.
Thirty miles southwest of the City of 

Mexico great pyramids, long thought to 
be hills, are being uncovered from the 
coating of lava and ashes, and now stand 
forth as mighty masonry monuments of a 
forgotten civilization.

The Mexican government, forking with 
precision, is uncovering the pyramids, and 
in the work is giving employment to 1,200 
soldiers of the regular army, under their 
officers. They begin work at reveille and 
leave with the bugle call to dinner. While 
going through the ruins Mr. Mariger was 
given every courtesy. He spent nearly a 
whole day in the lava bed beneath which 
most of the ancient city still slumbers. 
One thing he brought back with him 
an Aztec calendar stone, a fac-simile of a 
larger one on exhibit at the museum of 
the City of Mexico. Another was a small 
clay idol, of which he found more than a 
dozen.

The great pyramid stands near the head 
of a paved avenue, four miles long. This 
is known as the Pyramid of the Sun, and 
is the first of several in the vicinity to be 
uncovered.

Another is at the head of a long avenue 
_ _ j that went through the city.

How long is St. John going to keep up The Pyramid of the Sun stands 245 feet 
the farce in connection with'- the ambu- high, and covers ten acres. Around it run 
Unce? Every accident calling for ambu- three great promenades, and up its steep 
. . , ,« ,v wmmon+■ frvr sides run a stairway of stone, every steplance service strengthens the argument for q£ whieb ,g worn ^ fiervice. Besides
an ambulance under proper public control, tbe reguiar atairs there are many indenta- 
like a hose cart or a fire engine, properly tions in tbe sides, where people could have 
housed and in charge of a man who can gone up when great throngs appeared and 

« under w,,heu, of ».
Council should take up the ambulance and gjyphica. 
patrol wagon questions, and while con- Talking of his visit, Mr. Mariger said 
sideline them it should give thought to that he visited the ancient city on Dec. 23. 

, a A i ,i “We made the run to the rums over asome of the suffering due to the abeence of ^ rtfroad„ he gaid. .The road is
services which must be regarded as abso- styled The Queen’s Road, and is of Eng- 
lutely necessary in a city of this size. üsh construction, iron ties being used. We

got off the quaint little train at a station 
two miles from our destination, and walk
ed the distance. „

“To obtain permission to visit the un
covered pyramid we had to interview the 
commander of the troops. The passes, 
however, were readily furnished, and then 
every courtesy was shown us, including a 
luncheon. We found the pyramid a won- 

From the upper

-

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hayti is again demonstrating its inabil

ity to manage its own affairs without out
burst* of savagery. The international sea 
police are called in to protect foreign resi
dents. It may at last seem necessary to 
appoint a committee of guardians for the 
tmruly republic—so called.

Mr. Fielding’s idea is that we do not 
feel the revenue he extracts from us—that 
his ie the painless method. But even a 
slight break in our period of good times 
has sufficed to remind the people how 
much the government reajly costs them. 
The facts tend to make the country 
thoughtful, and that is not usually good 
for governments. It is, however, of much 
benefit to the people who make and un
make them.

to eeeure

e '

Dismissing Officials.there because a few of their fellow citizens 
are more anxious to avoid expense than to 
take responsible precautions against dis
aster. The.public safety is somewhat more 
important than the pockets of the owners 
or the comfort of the aldermen. /

(Evening Times.)
In the absence of a statement of the rea- 

for it, the resolution adopted by th< 
Liberal Conservative Association of Albert 
county appears to be of an unnecessarily 
sweeping nature. It describes the associa
tion as “unanimously in favor of a com
plete change of office holders under the 
present administration,”—meaning the ad
ministration of Mr. Hazen. So bald a 
statement suggests that the Conseivatives 
of Albert regard office as the most im
portant consideration in political affairs. 
No doubt such ^n assumption would not 
do them justice. No doubt also they feel 
keenly the gross abuse of power by »ffice 
holders in political campaigns, for ore of 
the features of the recent keen cortest 

the pernicious activity of office hold-

was
.

x EXPENSIVE
The people of this country learn in 1908 

frw in 1906 they paid $343,000 to reor-

I sons

1 LIBERALS AND SOCIALISTS
ftanize the bookkeeping system on the In
tercolonial, and some $78,000 for similar

The New York Post believes the British 
government, while losing Socialist sup
porters, has really gained in effective 
fighting strength by its stand against the 
unemployed bill. Its analysis of the situ
ation is interesting, but it is necessary to 
remember that the Post, as an avowed

THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS
; Speculation as to the date at which Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will appeal to the country 
continues to occupy much space in the

improvement in the accounting of tile De
partment of Marine and Fisheries. They 

what they paid, but not what 
There are

?

Jtnow now
Ifcey got for the money, 
several moving reasons 
pf this country did not know until 1908 
What great sums they were spending so 
quickly in 1906. We may suppose nee of 
Shese reasons to be the fact that if the 
gyjgynment had taken the people into its 
aonfidence and had said hluntly that it 
•as proposed to spend half-a-mil-lion in 

search of bookkeeping betterment, the 
ublic would have made angry and excited

surance
specific promise to make the reduction. A 
satisfactory test of the whole system 
should be poesible in the early summer, 
if this programme is followed. And it 
should be followed. _

The short way to the low insurance rate

:« of several provinces. Thenewspapers
opinion most frequently expressed, per-1 
haps, is that the elections will be brought 

enemy of British tariff reform, i| perhaps j on sevefc or eight months hence if the year 
dispoeed to take a more sangdlhe view of f has been a good one in business and if the 
the -Bannerman-Asquith outlook than the West has a good crop and has resumed its 
facts warrant. pace of expansion. The Victoria Colonist,

“The rejection of the Unemployed however, argues that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Workmen’s bill by the British House of will not go to the people until he can offer 
Commons will bring to the Liberal patty them a large constructive programme to
mingled advantage and disadvantage,” divert attention from tbe revelations of

objection. 6ayf> post «The firm 8tand taken by the present session. This theory appears
Improvement in government depart- ^ Asquith and Mr_ John Burng again8t to find some confirmation in Hon. Mr. 

ment bookkeeping, as the Ottawa debates ^ of av0Wedly socialistic charac- Fielding’s budget speech. He foreshadows
*this year have proved abundantly, is very ^ ,g general]y characterized as the first; a period of reduced income Und seems to 
necessary. But it comes exceedingly high . gtep towarfs a rupture be-[promise a more cautious scale of expendi-
iAnd, while Hon. Messrs. Graham ">d | tweefi the Liberak and Laborites. ! ture. With the Colonist’s suggestion in appear.
Brodeur give assurance that in their opin-^ Natural] thg defecyon 0f a0 iarge an mind we might infer from the budget that feet that one of the 24-inch mains will
►n the money waa W*U spent it is all too ^ Houge „f ia a there will be another session at the close have to be replaced entirely and tiiat if gentlemen on this floor
probable that, when the mass of Cana- digadvantage t„ any g0VCmment that of which the government would go in for this is necessary it would be better to ^ ^ ^ ^ out>
jdians balance the words of the ministers remain in power- and the Lib- expansion and ask the country to endorse abandon both of the twenty-toura and put wbo w;ah to throw out of employment tens
against the now revealed cost of the ex- . ’ n tb„ its proposals. The Colonist says in part: down one thirty-aix. To this talk there of thousands of American wage earners derful piece of masonry,
périment, the exercise will leave them un- out 'definitely “Another report, which is of greater in- are two answers. One is that the cost of and ^eee^smoke st™mg*four mfles through’The buried
convinced if not somewhat shocked and hot-haste progress toward So-1 tereat generally, is that the government any Buch operation is absolutely prohibi- and flreg extinguiahed of the 108 mills city, whose wonders are yet to be unoov-

U,. mViteet haa succeeded in!wi11 iace the electorate with an extensive tive at present. The other is that the now jn y,e gtate Qf New York and the ; ered. In one spot of this city a shed 
’ , , . , , ,, railway policy. It is to embrace the ac- operation will be seen to be unnecessary milk of the West, aflfl the industry hamp- stands, and ufcder it a piece of chiselled

freeing itself from a good deal of the am- • 1 , M ... Prm, “ , . . . . „ ™,d ao that it no longer becomes a factor stone was found not long ago. It provedbiguity that has surrounded its intentions quieltIon of lines in the Mant me after the suspected 24-mch main has been * pommercial development of the to be an upper step, and on excavating a
i ever since it came into power with a top- mcea as feedena of *he Iatercolon a1’ and subjected to a pressure greater than it thgn ,t jg oply neceSsary to wipe large house was found, with walk three

hey hear without blinking of vast ap-1 , a great addition to the railway mileage of wouid have to bear in any conceivable out the tariff on pulp aiad paper and give feet thick and many chamber» m it.
portions to, makmg Canada grow more ^ emergency when ,n re»flar «e-that is to * ^s^T at, w^Ty^
Vapidly, for opening up the country, for, go mu(_h ^ defljlitene8s of aim ig a pronounced declarations in favor of th 6ay> after it has been tested by creating y^ State8.'> erica will have a dead city to compare to
tiriving roads into the depths of our na- j . riv^i craint hv ves- Georgian Bay Canal recently, which seem an artificial water ram. If that high pres- ________ . -------------- - Pompeii, and the fact that this New World
tural resources. But this improvement in, ferdivk vote The majority may not be1 to make U Possib,e that this project may sure causes a break, which now appears x Case In Point, has a. ”ally anc.ieat history W,“ reCe'Ve a
kookkeeping evades definite measurement, i ^ fleghy but ^ more athletic; and| be included in any transportation pro- improbable, the weak places will be de- (Montreal Herald). The^videnoe of these pyramids in throw-
the old systems may have been-were, ; a fighting govemment with a alim ma-;*raI"me at, » ^ TZTrL Z "P"” ‘ ™ ! The controversy over the safety vf ing light on the ancient Mexican civiliza-
tioubtless—exceedingly bad, albeit the , , . ,, , decide. If the All-Red scheme can be tegtg are aatiSfactory. And this is not chjidren in the schools affords one forcible tion may be more importent than any one

. thought them good en- 1 1 ' ’ , , ! made to materialize so as to synchronize neces6arily a long process, although it ie illustration of the failure of the commit- realizes. One of the crimes against era-! r for ten -ears but when a gemment blundering along under the ^ ^ adQption of a ^ a6 above ! "™ufring Jh thoroughness and ex- tee system to give efficiency m admin,s- lization committed by the SP-'Bh^on- 
ipugn tor ten ) , : staggering weight of it* votes. Xhat a . , .mrlmibt- ^ s tration The building inspector is being querors of Mexico was the destruction otShe people are calmly told that half ^ ^ imminentj we do not believe. Thc ; °" lmad’ the ™ case to lav : *** knowledge’ 'to®ether Mth a ^ scolded by the public became he has not ancient churches and the throwing down

ut1;:, tjzsz JTwTr rrt1-tsiSL's: iztr... - : -r* trrs. «. s ». s awwwf: rjs„ ,.k a- ! "7*,t .. t ysssr Ctt: > «f *1 tl i t*, ransst:, »... T -trî.trx rrTrtst'r »« <*»•■ -> » ». : b

to-—^ ssMSTTrsc?. *•»-„, o„ », m...; ! 1 ~ «7 r- » - trssL t s s&x ^ ^elections come along next November, what H Laborites, and Irish Nation- sanction or popular endorsation ’ of John W\1 1 en, aVe , , P ,. | the law, but that he can only do so as' Getholic pnes s were e Cfad y t
.night be the proportions of the sum j ^ ^ overthrown of tbe Present ! ^^”.7 above suggested, ^t when « I far as he is aUowed to, and -. ^mblem ^ themŒm^ny.^
spent in 1908 in "bookkeeping -mprove- on the iggue that waa pre- ! whethcr he w, 11 bring down measures and tU" ^ ^ i2 tewed to dom He L ^ot the bùüdteg the present “Swastika.'’ Among the collec-

ent” and concealed from the people until , other schemes nourished to gratify mdi- lowed to do He is not tne Duuamg in ancient documents the testimony
ent and concealed t .1 acnted yesterday. j obtain them passage before appealing to j Qng Qr totirfy gnldges> shomd | specter at all, any more than Mr. Barlow describing the Aztec baptisms
er the votes were c0 ' j ------------- • —- *------------- the people, or will declare his policy and, ' M b fo„ to entrust, M the Clty surveyor, or Mr. Jamn is head , a’ePgti], preserved. With them have been

So far as our Ottawa despatches md- THOROUGH JOB OF IT ! ask the people to return him to power in 1 ^ gn jt t ! °f the water department. M thœe^fune-, d storiea of the flood, legends of
cate, or as public observation goes, the | , H . . I th,t hp mav carrv it out the people ! the water Bupply sy6tem 7 P “ ‘ ! ttonanes are there to take the blame• fox „gnake woman/, and narratives of the
AS43 000 spent to improve the I. C. R. St. John would not now be examining order that he may c ry , p p , t te to a declared opponent of its salient, things, and to be mighty careful that they b ]
$343,000 epe-t tc, impro eh ^ a ! ita schaola and other public buildings if i respons.ble for the rumora re erred to do l ^ ^ ^ on/whom the aldennen ' do not indicate who » rkByto bUmc, bower o ^ q£ _
bookkeeping has no p p r p n done its dutv n°t profess to say. We think it may be | . , ... tn ronfinp ^)U*’ n0^ one ^elr departments ib ad ^ found in Mexico have beenpromise that the deficits shall not reap- the Common Council had done its dut> P transportation wM , Previously deemed ,t expedient to confine. ministered in the way they, as men tram- to be ^ are multipiied on the
Lar every time the general eleettone come ! A few years ago-,mmed,ately after the safely as— tna : P . ! t0 matters of routme. ! ed in their professions, would want to ad- aJe of the CordiUeras, in

Ypither does it appear that the ' great theatre horror m Chicago—a com- play a arg p „ ’ j The more thoughtful men in the Council minister it. But if they insisted on doing h ^ f th Qaxaca and in the for-
.long. Netther does it ^ that tne ^ compoged o£ chiefg c]ark and Kerr whenever they are brought on. ! informed „ to the present situa-1 things properly all the time, they wouffi ^ Vpf Chiapa and Yucatan. In those re-
lmprovement has been drastic enough j Director xVie»ly made a careful in-1 Mr. Fielding s speech, reviewed in the y are necessary lo5e tbelr P05*006- and the public would giong the reInain5 0f several cities, in-
interfere with the manufacture of a sur- building» They light of these suggestions, could scarcely be : tlon- They know P never know why, or who was to blame. ®]udi Mitla, Palenque and Itzalana have
plus by the old expedient of charging. 6pect,on of a great many bmldmg itiey g e,ection bable in order to secure the requisite pressure ^ give.and.take, equal-dmsion-amongst beeQ found> a„ arguing a high state of
P : . . , . . , , ; found many to be highly dangerous. Of regarded as g , j through both mains and the promised In- all-the-alderman system, lies like a pall cjv;ijzation
everything m sight to capital a™"'11’*- ; these th ave a liat, together with such before another session. The Colonist says e mgn we milst upon the whole service at the city hall, ppescotf3 third volume of the Conquest

Clearly, the people who pay tha bills, ; imnrnvements as they further: surance reduction, a ’ : just because there is no final responsibil-
and who are just discovering with what ' ® e , ensure a reasonable de- ! "It is said that the government is exhib- hope, will not now perm fty anywhere. It ie time to change all <«xhe real difficulty ie to explain not how
costly and feverish haste they have been d“med ^ °‘ kwTnstances ' iting no desire to dispose of the business be influenced by the reactionaries in and that tQ t ]l?e the adm,nmtration and man cou]d have hed America, but

J , . , , „ grec of public safety, ln a few instances, lung u i t f tbe Council. to give the trained experts a chance to , wbat quarter he actually did reach
■ spending money for improvements of the ^ p{ thg ,meafe buiidings com- ; before Parliament and' is qmte content to , ------------- ---------------------- 8bow what they can do. ! jt In surVeying the whole extent of the
■oil here under discussion, will now ln' ; Ued with aome or al! of the recommenda-' afford the opposition every facility for IMPRnVFn ROOKKEEPING 1------------ ------  ----- :——----- New World it is found to contain two
sist upon having a who.e lot of informa-1 ^ tl h in some cases the cost | Ek Hr!I printed a correction of an ^ B00l( ^ ofhiX M

"Butthefcar which led to thc investiga- ' giving them many facilities for acquiring ' Ottawa despatch in regard to the cost of Be yQur own torse doctor. Lok ena^ ^the^mvcirilizeYemteres o^ Aste.^l’he 
public for tbe other shocks which the, and the aldermen, who had information. If the House » kept occu- the improved bookk” ° rovement.: ^ PreparjF more polished races were probably unac-

THE PUBLIC AND THE COUNCIL « « »» » -1"» ™ »°J ÏÏ.‘i*î YlltllB S gK î,lU“to 5ST55

25t 52. :;r„:« ». -» it riross:he purpose of discussing civic affairs, and . outlined by the inspectors, but he prompt- ing served up >ea ' Iteterm tgn ^ difference. remed? $1§5 rSLrdtor latitudes defying event attempt at per.
, . , renresentative com lv renorted that in many cases there wqg of the present govciumint do 9 . . eas Onn failure to cure abd* diseases wife cure manent civilization. Was it an lndigen-

.at this meeting, or a representati e com 1> rep . . Th pire until April, 1910. So that there is. What the public received for the $«,000 ,s possible. Writl» the book. Jstsgeto. „us civilization? Or was it borrowed in

25rszTJzrzzz.r r.r=-~ 2,«.. 4- art
i influence in the community ready to even if the process involved prosecuting there wC b. more

why the people

k was
ere.

Nevertheless the public mind wip re
coil from the blunt suggestion of thifl re
solution, which goes too far. The spdls 
belong the victor, but the victor shodd 
not lay too much emphasis upon the 
phase of the controversy between 
parties. Where good reason may be d- 
fered for dismissing an official, he certain
ly ought to go; but a general sweep wouk 
not be justified, and would lay the peopii 
of Albert county open to the charge ol 
entertaining over-much of the vindictive
ness of parish politics. It surely cannot 
be that every official in Albert county Is 
an offensive partizan or incompetent, and 

should be dismissed except foi 
It may be necessary to make 

the official life of

is to continue the sensible arrangement 
made by the aldermen when they decided 
that Engineer Barbour or Mr. Hunter 
should remain in charge of the Loch Lo
mond extension until it was finally accept
ed as satisfactory. The present doubt 
about retaining Mr. Hunter should not 
exist. To remove him at this time would 
be to directly invite complications which

p

What do Americana think about (Can
adian pulpwood ? Here is an extract from 
a recent speech by Representative Tirrell 
in Congress:

should not be permitted to arise, or to re- 
Already there ia talk to the ef*

no man 
cause.
many changes in 
the province, but each case should be con
sidered by itself and on its own merits.

A Victory Unforseen.
(Montreal Witness).

England and a good part of/Ireland are 
laughing merrily over the, bye-election that 
took place in the north division of Lei
trim. In 1906, C. J. Dolan was returned 
unopposed, as an official Nationalist, but 
since then, he has joined the Sinn Fein 
party and he resigned his seat to contest 
it again on the side of that party. The 
result has been the return of his National
ist opponents by 1,946-votes majority. The 
“humor of it,” however, lies in the fact 
that Mr. Dolan was a candidate for parlia, 
ment on a policy of abstention from par
liament. His platform was that if elected 
to go he would stay away. He tried to 
persuade his former constituents that that 
would be an awful thing for parliament, 
and a wonderfully good thing for Sinn' 
Feiners; but the position was too esoteric 
for the large majority of them, and so Mr. 
Dolan was turned out of a seat he did not 
intend to fill. Evidently the “absence 
treatment” is not yet popular in Ireland.

«-
resentful.

Canadians, in this decade at least, are i 
ot over-frugal in the matter of expendi- 

which promisee proportionate return.

/
I
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>»Puritan(i

' 4—Reacting 

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with 
the ‘'Puritan.”

Then, there’s 
heavy Balance

TJ
ie extra c:m' iameans

easy
running.

ax wiiil-
-V/r

i
lers takeaall the worl 
W*te u Jt yonr deak.

“Parian” 
out of wi^jlid 
does not handle thé #Pu

“Favorite ** /Churn

i

tion. The enlightenment will be whole- 1 
■orne if if does no more than prepare the ytmb. yfnr hand — with 

/both together, with th< 
B a s ve s t ---- .

/on can chu 
yonr foot —
‘Favorite”.
•burn you ever used. 
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - chums

to 30 gallons of 
Ask your dealer

l rom
cream.
to show you the “Favor
ite” or write us for full
description.

<
DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 

St Mary's, Oat r
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done, said ! 

that evidently the party who asked 
did not know what ought to be 
done. X suppose that those who began 
this movement had no very clear idea of 

i the form in which relief should be grant
ed. I must do the banks justice, if justice 
it be, to say that they were not the 

in the matter; they did not initiate

LAURIER BLOCKS REFORM 
REGARDING BY-ELECTIONS

ed that something be

NO TARIFF CHANGES
IN BUDGET SPEECH

SAVETE CHILDREN m

Insure Them Good Health

movers
the demand for aid. Indeed, it is fair to
them to say that when the matter was twelve years of age, are 

to be applied to investment or other use- first mooted some of our beet bankers
ful purposes. were inclined to think that there was no i

The curtailment of credit naturally need of further aid, that the banking • 
produced some embarrassments. But even facilities of the country were sufficient to ou paren 
out of this conditidn good may come, meet all the requirements. However, re- j sqove every day. .g You kno 
There was danger that the rapid expansion presentations continued to come to us m i 
might lead to over-trading and impru-! such a form as demanded consideration,
dent ventures. It is as well, perhaps, that j Ope of the first communications the gov- ; I
all should be warned against such things, ernment received was fronr one o our 
Business has received a check, but.I do trusted officers in the nortnwes , € be
not look for a continued period of depres- warehouse commissioner, Mr. Las e, a ^ 
sion. Conditions should improve in the gentleman in every way capa e 0

blessed with what was the need of the situation.
We summoned Mr. Castle to Ottawa and 
had the benefit of his knovfledge and ad-
vice." J tv,'

A Time for Caution. Continuing, Mr. Fielding said that thJ|ï^n
“On the part of the government it is a necessity for ^Tra^^he^'uanitobU’ "Fruit-a-trSa” are the ide^T medicine

-7» aftttrxcwje £j&S?iE£2£stszr* Lw* * rî. | sire's, "r “1s1 ±^^,5“ x: !
for our capital and Special expenditure, j outlay, must not be neglected. Particularly , flrBt dubious about end boweli, and the! completely cure con-
We have expended $127,000.000, which j mu8t we not fail to push forward the modifkd • «ipation/Theyjî^eten the stomach, and
forms what is called the capital and spec- great enterprise of the transcontinental ■ • j advised the government ' are the finest «éhio in the world to build
ial account, and, notwithstanding all these railway. We have reached a stage in that tll . „nm„ _„„h ,rtio- a6 uroDosed should ,JP. the system and make children plump
liberal allowances for all the public ser- enterprise which calls for heavy expendi- h taken The conclusion of thé whole and/ rosy. 50c. a box—six for $2.50. Sent
vices, notwithstanding the liberality with ture. Yet we feel it our duty to urge upon ' ,hat the government decided on receipt of price if your dealer does not
which all branches of the public services the commissioners the prosecution of the that it would aid such of the banks as j handle them. “!■ ruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-
have been maintained, notwithstanding the work s0 that the new road may be com- „. re .nïaged in the grain trade, and might i Xawa, Ont. __

carried into the development ot our pieted at the earliest possible date. | wleh 1() avail themselves of assistance with ' ■ ■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ . amend the railway act, passed throug.i
“The main estimates for tne year already ],.ans not to exceed in the aggregate $10,-1 into light and kept ablaze for their own ; committee and was read a third time. It 

in the possession of the house, propose to 000,000. The government proposed that} purposes, yet at no time did it threaten a ; provides that government railways shall 
appropriate^ on account of consolidated the rates of interest should be six and ; disturbance of the general good feeling be- be exactly in the same position in resract j 
fund, $76,871,471 and for capital account seven per cent. These, said Mr. Fielding, : tween the peoples of this country. 1 to liability for damage as company lirXs. j
$42,365,620. Supplementary estimates will were undoubtedly high rates of interest, j The Liberals had set for themselves the It was a quiet day in tEti : 
come in due course and add considerable but they were no higher than the Bank j task o{ reducing taxation, reducing the house after yesterday. The most ol| 
to these appropriations. | of England rate at that time, for it was j pUbbc debt, obtaining reciprocity with the the afternoon was taken up with the sec-

“It must be remembered, however, that seven percentum. . United States, getting a mutual prefer- end reading of a bill to amend the rail-
the estimates do not, usually, by any j The banks, however, thought this rate ' ence from Qreat Britain, to reduce the way act to facilitate the crossing of rail- 
means, represent the actual expenditure, too high, so the government reduced the] number 0f cabinet ministers, cut down way tracks by telephone or telegraph wires 
A considerable proportion of the appropri- rate of interest to 4 per cent, for 60 days, I tbe expenditure ; reform the senate,abolish or water mains. The premier said that 
ations of every year remains unexpended to be advanced through the Bank of Mon- j superannuation, abolish bounties, discon- many of the provisions were provided for 
and the works concerned are provided for treal. The very announcement of this plan tmue tke system of railway bonuses and , in the bill introduced by the minister of 
in the following year. ] was a prime factor in restoring confidence keep the iand for the settlers. Besides i railways. The bill was read a second

“As to the probable revenue for the 1 in the situation, and things began to im- they were t0 ^e the standard of public time. °r cigar he did not , ,
coming year I would wish to speak with prove. Under this agreement the banks j;je jt would have been interesting to Mr. Borden moved the second reading fcrentiate, and say tnat ne ainnq 
caution. Monetary stringency is produe-i took $5,300,000 from the government all hav‘e eeen the effect of reducing the ex- of his bill to amend the house of com- smoke a cigarette, it ne smote JJ
ing a curtailment of imports. Some of my of which except $1,000,000 has been repaid penditure, abolishing protection and car- mons act. The bill provided that a writ then he could smoke; a g • ,
hearere will not regard that a* a misfor already. , S°ng out all the other pledges of their to fill a vacancy in the commons should prepared to go a long way to prevent bo>a
tune. I anticipate a falling off of our rev- As to ho» this advance could be pro- 6elf-appointed task. 1x5 lasued wlth‘n mne.ty days °J. ,the ““û, f nJL*L XTor'thumberland suoDorted
enue in the early part of the new year. I vided, the government could not borrow , vacancy, so as to avoid any long disfran- I r- gS » * , ,- P^athpr
am hopeful that later on the loss will, to money quickly during the panic rates of Broken Pledges. chisement of a constituency. The bill was the resolution, stating that the fathei
a considerable extentl be made up and 7 per cent, of the Bank of England. It But these Liberals dropped all their pro- the same as the Ontario act. , !V°U • °^gke di(j fimoke Two or three
that in tiie end we shall find the revenue could' only be borrowed in England at fessions and went on administering the billjudgtogefrom otherespoke and the debate was again
fairly satisfactory. expensive terms. Therefore it was decided country on somewhat the old lines ot fiscal no real necessity ior tne om, juugmg iron „ _to issue Dominion notes, thus in some p0Ucy Sir Wilfrid, who had pledged him- what happened since confederation. All | thrown over, 

small degree affecting the government ælf to reduce the taxation, had in 1906 
reserves; but. with ample securities from increased the total customs and inland 
the banks and Bank of Montreal. This revenue taxes from $27,759,285 in 1896 to 
was a technical departure from the cur- $60,074,818. In 1906 the taxation was raised 
rency act, but he was sure parliament to $73,000,000. In 1896 the per capita taxa- 
would sanction it under the circumstances, tion was $5.46; in 1906 it was raised to 
This course reduced the reserve to 56 per $10 per head and to $11 or $12 in 1908, an 
cent., which was, after all, a strong show- increase of $46,000,000 in total taxation, or 
ing. 175 per cent as compared with 1896.

Thus the pledge to reduce taxation had 
been carried out by taking in customs 
and excise in ten years $142,000,000 
than the Conservatives had collected in a 
similar period.

As for the claim that the average rate 
of taxation had been lowered, if the boun
ties which were given by way of protec
tion were added, there would be found to 
be rather an increase. By reason of the 
increased value of goods tile finance min
ister was taking increased taxation out of 
the people to an extent that a 25 per cent 
duty in 1896 was practically changed to a 
45 per cent duty, on the basis of the prices 
of that year.

In 1896 the Conservatives were taking, 
in customs and excise taxes, at the rate 
of $530,000 per week or $76,000 per day. In 
1908 the present government were taking 
taxes out of the people at the rate of $1,- 
400,000 per week or $200,000 per day.
*' Reckless Looting."

Continuing in the evening, Mr. Foster 
resurrected some of the speeches of 
Laurier and others who were “appalled” 
by the expenditure of $37,000,000 by the 
Conservative government Contrast that 
figure with the estimates for next year—
$119,000,000 of the main estimates and the 
supplementaries to come, which would 
bring them up to nearly $140,000,000. The 
net debt of Canada in 1896 was $275,000,- 
000. Under Conservative regime the debt 
increased $31,000,000, while the finance 
minister was fond of saying the Liberals 
had increased it $8,000,000 only. This was 
done by a reckless looting of the people 
by taxation. In ten years the Liberals 

. had increased taxation by $102,000,000. If
Chewing and smoking tobacco from im- Conservatives had taxed at the same 

ported leaf Present rates 25c per lb. they would have had surpluses
Proposed rates 5c. per lb. amounting to $110,000,000 to boast of.

Manufactured tobacco from native leai— jrurther, if the Liberals had taken no 
Present rates 5c. per lb Proposed rates more taxes than the Conservatives they 
5c. per lb. would have increased the debt by $150,-

Snuff, containing not more than 40 per 000,000. 
cent, of moisture Present rates 25c. per jhe finance minister had no right to 
lb. Proposed rates 5c. per lb. take from a new and struggling country

Cigars from imported leaf—Present anything except for ordinary current ex- 
rates $6 per lb. Proposed rates $2 per lb. penses. Borrow money for great enter- 

’ Cigars from native tobacco—Present prises like G. T. P. and put the burden 
rates $3 per pound. Proposed rates $2 per of interest equally upon the present and 
pound. future generations.

Cigarettes from domestic leaf—Present In all these years of plenty the finance
rates $1.50. Proposed rates $2.40 per minister had not taken steps to reduce 
pound. the obligations of the country, nor had

Foreign leaf tobacco, unstemmed—Pres- he taken time by the forelock by provid
ent rates 10c. per pound. Proposed rates ing for the retiring of these obligations 
25c. per pound. in the future. '

Foreign leaf tobacco, stemmed—Present The finance minister had not given the 
rates 14c. per pound. Proposed rates 42c. house an estimate of the cost of the 
per pound. Transcontinental Railway. Sir Wilfrid

As for customs tariff there would be no .Laurier had declared that $13,000,000 
changes at present. The tariff generally would measure the cost to the people of 
was in very fair condition and if there, this country—not more than one year’s 
were some complaints against it, the prob- j surplus. Whereas Mr. Foster believed the 
abilities were that as business improved : cost would not be less than $130,Q0O,000.

Mr. Ames asked if the $30,000,000 which the supposed disadvantage would disap- ! More than $200,000,000 of capital had to
the minister estimated for the transconti- pear. For instance, at the eleventh hour, i be got somewhere in the next few years,
nental next year included the amount re- ; a deputation representing farmers and Moreover, Mr. Fielding had said the 
quired for the bridge. i others interested in the pork industry had Quebec bridge would cost only $4,500,000.

Mr. Fielding—No,e the Quebec Bridge i waited on the government and complain- “I don’t think so,” said Mr. Fielding 
Company is treated*separately. jed that by the evasion of Canadian eus- but Mr. Foster read the minister’s speech

Mr. Borden—Has the government any tom laws the country was being flooded bearing out exactly what he said,
estimate of the additional expenditure re- ! with imported jxirk. They, however, wer - Dealing with the action of the govern-
quired to complete the Quebec bridge? ! satisfied that an application of the anti- ment in advancing money for moving the ;

Mr. Fielding—No. ! dumping law in this as other cases of crops, Mr. Foster declared that it was a1
/re, m-xrincr Mnrmv complaint, was the remedy and it was not j perilous thing to interfere with the or-

^ * to be found in a higher tariff. I dinary business of the country. When
Mr. Fielding next gave to the house an -, -, « t j the finance minister undertook to take

explanation of the action of the govern- ‘ LLOD. eo. . • i t^e reserve—which was the only legal se-
ment in connection with the moving of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who followed, was CUrity for depositors, it did a very 
the crops last season. He said he would greeted with enthusiastic opposition raeh thing in thus breaking into 
find it necessary to present to the house cbeers. He observed that honorable gentle- the strong box of the people and laying 
a bill in a day or two, and that before men 0pp0Site were fond of deprecating the violent hands on the reserve security, 

i that bill comes down all the papers m con- con^-tjoa 0£ aff^rg æ they found them in It was a dangerous precedent and the 
nection with the matter will be laid on ^ keep jn the back ground the least the government could have done was
the table of the house. At the beginning wor](i.wi(le prosperity of the past ten to have come down at once to parliament 
of November last, he said, urgent repre- rs an(£ to make it appear that Canada’s and got its bill of indemnity, 
mentations were made to the government it was due t0 their policy. The
that the fiscal arrangements which could £ ^ that in 1889-90 a world-wide de-
be made with the banks were insufficient • ation ^ which continued for
to provide the means for handling the ^ £ fiye ^ all over the world. Can- !
"“We were informed" be said, “that the ' a<™ dePrv*r ^mmtrv^ranaT ^

banksarhyadine!ther b«n‘exhausted o^were ‘therefore.inTs^ emerged from this period Ottawa, March 18-(Sperial)-Owing to

ass&ssmsSR;
to which our attention was called. Un- Manitoba school question wl ch those hon- bookkeeping system on the 1. U R. add- 
fortunately a considerable proportion of orable gentlemen themsalvi ; had fanned ed $300.000 to the correct figure. The cost

$43,009, whereas the addition or a

Jfinety per cent of children, under 
being poisoned

Against Borden’s Proposal to Fill Vacancies 
Within Ninety Days

BpKPutting Government Railways on Same Footing as 
* Company Roads in Regard to Damage Suits Passes 

Third Reading—No Intention of Building Wharf at Lep- 
reaux-Anti-Cigarette Motion Likely to Be Talked to 
Death.

and parents don’t realize it. 
Irregular boweSareFielding Hopeful of the Future But 

Will Exercise Caution Now
ie chief cause.

that yoi^ bowels should 
you must be 
he blood willclo#:-work, oraareg

tain I
that the children mustfTt you fea 

s orderljwiifi getting liâfoî the wasteAnnounces Big Surplus for Past Year, But Expects Revenue 
to Show Marked Falling Off in Coming One-Transconti
nental Expenditures Increase Public Debt Many Millions 

Foster Scores Government for Increasing Taxation 
and for Broken Pledges.

stem? M
d thayny of the lit 

without a<M 
run to cast 

mel, cascara or harri^ 
simply purge thf

ter of th<s-
fhen, if yc 
;s go two 
the bowel %early summer, and if we are 

a season of good crops confidence will Be 
fully restored.

>n:ee
<Æ oil,- 
Oliver 
child—

d<

els.

Ottawa, March 18—In reply to Dr. vacancies were filled before the house met

»■■*!■ ;» *<■“> Ærsrssr,™ iTS..
said the total cost of the submarine naval of that kind would ^ too drastic and have 
apparatus installed off Negro Point was bye-elections going on a few days before 
$23 811 a general dominion contest. He asked the

» »■ ». e—«. ». as YffisJrs ss
deur said that no information was received jn reference to the dominion elections was 
in the department regarding the erection Up, which Mr. Borden agreed to. 
of a wharf at Lepreaux. The resolution for papers in connection

The bill of Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) to ^ the Georgian Bay canal was adopt-

Ottawa, March 17-r^The budget speech of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, delivered in the Cana

dian parliament today, was concise. He 
spoke for an hour and a half, which is 
probably the shortest time ever occupied 

^ ; by a finance minister in presenting his 
financial statement.

He said that Canada stood the test of 
the financial stringency better than them 
all. Among the features of the budget 
be mentioned a surplus for the nine 
months ending March 31 last, of more than 
$16,000,000.

The public debt was reduced that year 
by $3,000,000. Then there is a surplus of 
more than $19,000,000 for the current fiscal 
year, which ends with this month, but the 
year’s transactions will close by adding 
$12,000,000 to the public debt.

For the fiscal year upon 
country enters, Mr. Fielding predicts that 
while the revenue will not be so large as 
for the current fiscal year, it will be suffi
cient to meet all ordinary expenditure and 
leave something to the good. But there 
will be in this case a large amount added 
to the public debt. For the coming year 
more than $33,000,000 will be asked for the 
transcontinental railway.

The per capita debt for the past fiscal 
year was $42.84 per head.

Canada’s total trade last year was $617,- 
964,952. The total trade with Britain was 
1208,745,193.

There are no changes in the tariff, 
the change in the excise duty on tobac
co is for the purpose of using in the 
future only one stamp instead of three, 
and in this way remove the brand of in
feriority against Canadian tobacco. The 
change will not affect revenue, but if any
thing the duty has been reduced.

Hon. Mr. Foster told the other side of 
the story convincingly, speaking for nearly 
two hours and a half, and afterwards 
moved the adjournment of the debate. He 
will continue the discussion on Thursday.

Mr. Foster denounced the government 
for the large amount of taxes taken from 
the people, for not carrying out their 
pledges made before getting into office, and 
for taking credit for the prosperity that 

world-wide. He said that the govern
ment had broken the law in entrenching 
upon the gold reserve, and the least it 
could have done was to come to parlia
ment and ask for a bill of indemnity. He 

dealing with deficits in the Yukon and 
ojjl the Yukon telegraph line when he 
gloved an adjournment.

1
ed.may

Mr. Sinclair’s bill to amend the fisheries 
act was considered in committee. This 
bill does away with the appointment of 
fishery officers to act as justices of the 
peace and therefore sit on cases in which 
they were interested. At present they are 
all ex-officio justices of the peace. Pro-r 
gress was reported.

Anti-Cigarette Motion.

energy
publie works, we find ourselves at the end 
of this ten and three-quarter-year period 
with an addition to the public debt 
amounting to only $5,174,427. If it were 
pot for the special item of the N. T. A. 
railway, which is of an exceptional char- 
acter, we would find that during the te# 
and three-quarter years we have had no 
increase of the public debt whatever, but 
a very considerable surplus over expendi
ture of every kind.

which the
The debate on cigarette smoking wan re

sumed by Dr. Black, of Hants, who sup
ported the resolution. Everybody, he said, 
would agree -that cigarette smoking was / 
injurious to boys. If a man smokes a pipe 

see how we could dif-

S
The Per-capita Debt.

“If we look into the question of the debt 
m its relation to the population of the 
country, we find reason for believing that 
Canada is very modest in the matter of 
incurring public debts. As the country 
increases its population we, of course, in
crease in ability to bear the burden. If 
the increase of the public debt should 
simply keep pace with the increase of 
population and the development of our re
sources, there will be nothing to complain 
of. But when we are able to show that 
from the point of view of the debt per 
head there has been no increase, but in 
reality an actual decrease of the public 
debt per head, I think it will be admitted 
that we are making a very gratifying 
statement. Beginning at the year 1891 and 
taking the figures of the population as fur
nished by the census department, we find 
that the net debt per head of the popula
tion is as follows : In 1891 it was $49.09;, 
1896, $50.82, and in 1907, $42.84.
Expects Record Surplus,

For the fiscal ending March 31, 1908, 
Mr. Fielding estimated that the revenue 
would amount to $96,500,000, and the 
amount chargeable to consolidated fund to 
$77,500,000. If these expectations were rea
lized the year would close with a surplus 
of $19.000,000, a larger surplus than in any 
previous year. (Cheers).

Dealing with the capital and special ex
penditures, he stated that this would have 
to be estimated on a pretty liberal scale, 
as the country was now engaged in the 
construction of large works. He estimated 
the capital and special expenditure for the 
current year at $33,700,000. This would 
make a grand total expenditure for the 
year of $110,500,000. Deducting from this 
the estimated revenue of $96,500,000 and 
the sinking funds of about $2,000,000, mak
ing in all $98,500,000, there would be left 
a balance at the end of the year to be 
added to the public debt of probably $12,- 
000,000. This, however, would be brought 
about by the fact that the government 
planned to spend no less a sum than $17,- 
750,000 on the National Transcontinental 
railway. Otherwise the year would close 
not with an addition to the public debt, 
but with a reduction to the extent of $5,- 
750,000.

He believed that the particularly large 
increase in population would more than 
balance the increase in the public debt 
and that the result would be that the 
per capita debt at the close of this year 
would not be any higher than it was last 
year.
Millions for Transcontinental 

Road.

à

■

ILooks for Decline In Revenue.
“I am estimating a revenue of $96,500,- 

000 for the year soon to dosa. I do not 
feel justified in expecting so large a rev
enue for the coming year. Probably it will 
be more likely to fall below $90,000,000 
than to rise above it. Such a revenue 
would enable us to retain our strong fin
ancial position. We should have to be con
tent with a reduction of the surplus, but 
I would expect the revenue to enable us 
to provide for all our consolidated fund 
expenditure and something else as well by 
way of surplus.

“For our capital expeniture, or a con
siderable part of it, we shall undoubtedly 
have to add to our public debt. But, as I 
have often pointed out, it is unreasonable 
to expect that in a country like Canada 
we can carry out work of development 
without occasional additions to that debt. 
If we have to add in the coming year to 
our debt account it will not be for ordin
ary expenditure, but for our work on cap
ital account, and particularly for our 
great work of the transcontinental rail
way. For that work alone we are asking 
an appropriation of $30,000,000 for the 
coming y

The Quebec Bridge.

ORCHARD SENTENCED 
TO DEATH, BUT JUDGE 

URGES COMMUTATION

CALLED MAN TO 
'PHONE TO HER

This experience, said the finance minis
ter, suggested the need of greater elasticity 
of our currency. The best way to extend 
the power of the banks as to their circula
tion, to allow the banks to issue an 
emergency circulation to the extent of 15 
per cent, of their combined paid up 
capital and rest, or reserve, combined— 
this during the crop moving period only.

“Our banking capital is owned in 
Canada,” continued Mr. Fielding.

“Why not have it owned abroad ?” sug
gested W. F. MacLean.

“That replied Mr. Fielding would be the 
better contention but it perhaps could 
not be brought about. Moreover, the in
vestors in bank stocks in Canada could 
not be expected to put up money to in
crease capital on emergencies, which 
would be an alternative of relief. 
Accordingly the principle of this ‘emer
gency’ note circulation had been deter
mined.

“What would this emergency circula
tion amount to?” asked W. F. MacLean.

Mr. Fielding replied that the combined 
circulation allowed was $164,129,239, fifteen 
per cent, upon which would amount to 
$24,619,585. This amount would scarcely 
be required in any one period. For this 
privilege the government would require 
the banks to pa^ 5 per cenit.

Change in Exoiae Duties.

more

Caldwell, Idaho, March 18—Harry Or
chard was sentenced to death today by I*was

i
Brooklyn Woman Fired Fatal 

Shot as She Told Acquaint
ance of Intention to Suicide.

I ■ r R
Ig* ,was

miUK
SB' :* The Revenue.

New York, Mar. IS—Miss Helen Daezner 
who conducted a school of instruction in

In moving the house into committee of 
n ways and means, Mr. Fielding said: , 

“The outturn of the financial period ended 
March 31, 1907, proved somewhat more 
favorable than the anticipation which I 
ventured to present to the house in the 
budget speech of the previous November. 
I had estimated a revenue of $65,000,000,

the nine

:■

embroidery and other fine needlework in 
Brooklyn, tonight shot herself to death 
in a telephone booth after summoning an 
acquaintance to care for her body. The 
report of a revolver and the dying groans 
of the suicide were carried over the wire 
to the man who had answered her call, 
and before he could reach the address 

was dead. Across a

: :
ear.

àV: , mDealing with the government relations 
with the Quebec Bridge Company, Mr. 
Fielding recalled, that last session author
ity was taken from parliament to advance 
money to that company. Authority had 
been taken to guarantee an issue of the 
bridge company’s bonds. But the money 
market conditions for the sale of the lat
ter were not satisfactory and they were 
used instead only as a basis for raising 
advances from the banks. It becomes ap
parent to the government that the domin
ion would probably have to take over the 
bridge and that if the bonds were sold at 
a sacrifice they might have to buy them 
back in a few years at par. Accordingly, 
authority was obtained to advance money’ 
to the Quebec Bridge Company in the 
same way as money is. advanced to the 
Montreal harbor commission, taking over 
the company’s bonds as security. The gov
ernment was about to act in- this way 
when the bridge fell and further action 
was suspended. Since the government re
cognized the fact that the bridge must be 
constructed and they would probably 
have to take the enterprise over, they had 
determined to carry out the legislation of 
last session. Two million dollars had been 
recently advanced to the bridge company 
to enable it to meet part of its indebted
ness
he arranged they would be given the bal
ance, a little over $3,000,000. The bonds 
would then be entirely released. T/he bank 
would not any longer have a claim upon 
them and the debt would become a debt 
like that of the Montreal harbor com
mission.

Mr. Borden asked how much the coun
try would have put into the bridge when 
that transaction was completed.

Mr. Fielding replied that the money 
actually paid in would be the $5.016,000 
with interest, plus that portion of the sub
sidy which was originally paid, viz., $374,- 
353.

. vV’ A;
but the actual revenue for 
months was $67,969,328, an excess over 
:be estimate of $2,969,328.

“I estimated an expenditure chargeable 
to consolidated fund of $52,000,000. The 
■xpenditure proved to be $51,642,161,which 
was less than the estimate to the extent 
of $467,838. I had estimated a surplus of 
$13,000,000. The actual surplus for the 
nine months was $16,427,167. That is the 
surplus for the nine months was larger 
than the surplus of any fiscal year since 
confederation.”

Proceeding, Mr. Fielding remarked that 
the revenue during the nine months was 
very buoyant, showing a large proportion 
of increase over that of 1905-06. The same 
could be said' of excise.

The post office revenue continues to in
crease and that service may now be re
garded as being established on a paying 
basis. The receipts for this period from 
this source were $5,061,728, ’and the ex
penditures $3,979,557, leaving a surplus of 

/ $1,982,171.
Mr. Fielding then quoted the statement 

of the post office revenue and expendi
ture from 1896 to 1907. Showing that in 
the former year there had been a deficit 
of '$700,997, as contrasted with the sur
plus of nearly $2,000,000 mentioned above.

given, the woman 
writing pad which rested on a shelf in 
the telephone booth had been written:

“Somebody will come to identify me. 
Excuse me for making all this trouble.”

Mitss Daezner was a handsome woman of 
30 years and had a profitable business, her 
pupils being recruited generally from famil
ies of means. She made her home with 
her mother and a brother. The mother 
said that her daughter had been married 

and three months after the

Judge Fremont Wood. Court recommend
ed that sentence be commuted to life im
prisonment.

A change would be made in excise laws, 
nut not with a view to affecting revenues. 
The purpose was to readjust duties only 
so far that imported leaf would bear its 
just proportion of the tax. The changes 
are:

a year ago, 
wedding had separated from her husband. 
She had frequently complained of severe 
headaches of late and only on the ground 
of ill health could she account for the

it

ANNAPOLIS CONSERVATIVES - 
CHOOSE GEO. E. CORBETT 

AS FEDERAL CANDIDATE
Reviewing the expenditure on the 

Transcontinental Railway (eastern divis
ion) Mr. Fielding gave the following fig
ures which the government had spent in 
the last four years: 1904, $6,249 ; 1905, 
$778,491; 1906, $1,841,269; -1907, $5,537,867, 
making a total of $8,163,878. Adding the 
estimate for the current year, he went on 
to say that the government would have 
spent on this work at the close of the 
present fiscal year $26,000,000.

The finance minister pointed out that 
by the amendment to the B. N. A. act of 
last year the provincial governments are 
now receiving much larger allowances 
than in previous years.

The trade returns for the past eleven 
months had been by no means discourag
ing. The total imports for eleven months 
of 1906 were $308,764,306. For the cor
responding period of the present year they 

$341,175,095. The total exports for

suicide.
Early in the evening, Miss Daezner en

tered a telephone booth at a Reid avenue 
drug store and called up another drug 
store, located but two doors from her home 
in Halsey street. At the latter store she 
was known as a customer.

She inquired for the proprietor, and 
learning that he was out earnestly asked 
the clerk with whom she talked to hurry 
to the address she gave. Then, before 
the connection was broken she fired a bul
let into her right temple and slipped 
groaning to the floor. 1

From the copsage of the dead woman 
was taken this note:

“My dear mother, forgive me for what 
I am doing, for I have been sick a long 
time. Am going to a long rest. This is 
slight thanks for all your trouble i%1 

I am unable to bear this second

Annapolis, N. S., March 18—George E. 
Corbett was nominated as the candidate 
of the’ Liberal-Conservative party in the 
approaching federal contest at a conven
tion in Annapolis yesterday. Through 
business conducted by him in Annapolis 
and more recently by his successful de
velopment of Torbrook iron mines, Mr 
Corbett has become well known to tl 
electors of Annapolis. A resolution w 
adopted endorsing the Liberal-Conserva 
tive platform, as laid down by R. L. Bor 
den at Halifax.

to the banks, and as soon as it could

Postal Statistics.
“It was to be remembered,” he said, 

“that this great change was coincident 
with a very material reduction in the 
postal rates of the country. We have not 
only had a more prosperous revenue, a 
lower rate of postal taxation, but a con
tinued expansion in the service.”

GUYSB0R0 MAN’S ARM 
ALMOST SEVERED BY AXEcare.Heservice.

„ quoted figures to show that in the last 
nine months 236 post offices, 355 postal 
note offices, 115 money order offices and 
thirty-two savings banks had been added 

• to the service in addition to the large in- 
of mail service, ae

were
the eleven months of 1906 werç $266,876,- 
801. For the corresponding months of 
the present year they were $261,434,121. 
Thus the imports had somewhat increased 
and the exports slightly decreased.

He realized, however, that the country 
was now at the stage where there must 
be some falling off in revenue.

Mr. Foster asked what the government 
had done in regard to the overdraft 
which had been paying Bank of England 
rates.

Mr. Fielding replied that as the result 
of negotiations between the bank and 
himself only six per cent had been paid 
for the short time during which this over
draft existed, although the bank rate at 
that time stood seven per cent. The over
draft had since been paid off.

disappointment.
“Your daughter, Helen.” Guysboro, March 18—A fearful accide 

occurred here yesterday. Freeman F 
£on, ship carpenter, was at work o 
schooner in Sangster’s shipyard, and 
and another carpenter were forcing a * 
ber into place when suddenly his 
came violently across the keen blade « 
broad axe in the hands of the other 
penter, severing all thé cords and arte; 
at the wrist. Medical aid was immedia. 
ly summoned and two doctors worked ovt 
him for some time before the flow of blood 
was staunched.

FATALLY SHOT BROTHER 
WHILE HUNTING GEESEcrease in the mileage 

compared with previous years.
Turning to another branch of revenue 

and expenditure, Mr. Fielding drew at
tention to the fact that for the nine 
months the I. C. R. had a revenue of $6,- 
248,251, while the working expenses 
$6,030,171, showing an excess of revenue 
over working expenses of $218,079. The 
Prince Edward Island Railway, on the 
other hand, showed an excess of 
over revenue of $67,713.

18—(Special)—WhileToronto, March 
under a bam for the purpoee of shooting 
geese, Pearl Brient, of Ridgetown, was 
shot and fatally wounded by his brother 
this morning. They were crawling about, 
and the rifle went off.

were

free to you and every sistewsuf
ING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings. ;
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of aqj 
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FREE TO Y0U-MY 8I8TER
The Public Debt.

For the nine months the decrease of 
the net debt was $3,371,117. Referring . ,

of the public Turning now to the fiscal year 1908-9, 
debt Mr Fielding reminded the house upon which we shall soon enter, I think 
that’on every occasion when he had to 1 am correct when I say'that the general 
speak of the subject he had taken the feeling of our business men is one of hope- 
precaution to warn the house and the ful confidence, united with much caution, 
country that it would not be reasonable We are just emerging from a period of 
to expect in a country like Canada that j world-wide financial stringency. Financial 
we should have frequent reductions of j systems and institutions of all countries 
the public debt. Since confederation thera, have been severely tried. It should be a 
have been only six years during which gratification that none have stood the 
there have been reductions in the debt. ! test better than those of Canada. In the 
One of these reductions stands to the ' single case in which one of our banks be- 
credit of Sir Francis Hicks away back ! came embarrassed, sister institutions 
in 1871 Another to the credit of Sir promptly took over its affairs and its 
Leonard Tillev in 1882, the' remaining four ; business went on without the slightest 

be claimed bv the present administra- : hitch, so far as the public interests were
I concerned.

“One of the conditions which accentua-

;jfay home treat-
Jby sufferer from 
Rail women about 
or yourself, your 
sister. I want to 

pres at home without 
Bnot understand 
romen know from ex- 
a any doctor. 1 know 

ome/Lcatmenjps a safe aud sure cure forieucoreioeq/rWhltlsjlBlflchargeeAJlceratlon.Dls-
lacemfnt qrFalling ofrlie Womb, Profuse, Scanty 

or PaiifuWPeriods, jferlne or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growtfleralso paln#ln the head; back and bowels, 

Sf bcarlagdown fceliJks, nervousness, creeping feel- 
Iv Ing up the spin#melancholy, desire to cry, not 
\ flashes, w:ann«, kidney and bladder troubles 
X Where caused W weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 
1 I want to fciwyou a complete 10 days* treatment 

entirely ivccMo prove to you that you can cura 
If ctlome, easily, quickly and surely. 

'i i KemcmbcrJhat it will cost you nothing to give the
s*—««Sttsffcr

MEDICALAUFÎSëR" withexplanatcrylllusl- 
■ ;.r why women suffer, rindlow tlieVcai/easily cu#themselves at home. Ever- 
live it, «Lid learn 11'to ink »r ben3»f Then whA the doctor soys-"You m 
ion." VO-.1 C-.’I tecine 1er ;«.rseit. Thoirarv’.sÆ women h ve c-.-red tliei- 
e -cdv. It c ire- all, old cA-oang. To Hptha« of Daughters, 1 will 
-calment wlarii speedilv a-*.effectually car« Leucorrhcca, Green 
.-xerilar Menstruation i:i V*ng Ladies. rijJh'iacas and health a’.- 
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.ell any s-i.’.er r that V-.m llcnS*Tr=atmentJfa’!y cares a 1 womar 
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IT WAS $43,000,
NOT $343,000 ü

£
ran
tion. « \

“Moderate increase in the’ public debt ; . . , , .
from time to time;” continued Mr. Field- ted the difficulties in the neighbonng re
in» “i8 to be expected, and would be public was, fortunately, unknown here. I
ntote defensible. I think it would be a refer to what is called .the hoarding of
cause of surprise to many persons to know money. In the United States men lost
that after the lapse of ten apd three- faith in financial institutions, withdrew ous
quarter years of the present administration their money and locked it up. Happily ant that the crop should be moved, and
there has been such a very small addition nothing of the kind occurred in Canada, we were asked to devise some means of
to the public debt. During that period There was a justifiable confidence in our granting aid. 
we have carried on large operations. We banking institutions. Where money was Mr. Gladstone, or Lord Beacons- 
have provided generously for the public withdrawn it was not to be hoarded but field, on one occasion, when ask-

the " crop of last season was touched by 
frost, and the condition, we were advised, 
was such that it. could not be carried over 
the winter with safety, for that and vari- 

other reasons, it seemed to be import-

figure made it appear $343.090. Mo doubt 
E FATTEN quicker more will be heard of the sum really spent 
rei*tfai !r--mako better on this improved bookkeeping. The op- 

T-Infu' f%he danger In position gave Hon. Mr. Brodeur a bad 
by gall or boat Is hour over similar expenses in his depart- 

ÏYST0N DEHORNER ment, showing that he entered into the 
does the" work tE2 minutes. Cuts contract recklessly, without knowing what 
from 4 sides atfcnce. Write for 
free booklet. rEh MCKENNA 
Wo, Out. Lat%jf Pictou, Out. try.

.1 ED-,aCkXI

*365
? eXiïed.

the venture was going to cost the coun-9
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PREMIER'S HEALTH 
ALARMS FRIENDS

KINGS FOLLOWS 
ALBERT'S MOVE

in his heart and the £200 he had reserv
ed for himself in his pocket.

But in London he found his lack of 
training severely handicapped him, while 
in the joy otf freedom there crept into his 
work an element of the fantastic and the 
unusual that here and there a connoiseur 
appreciated, but that the picture dealers 
looked askance at. One or two had shown 
signs of taking him up, recognising the 
promise in his work, so that at first he 
had made a little money and a few friends; 
but as the element of the unusual and the 
unexpected in his work increased, his suc
cess diminished. His lack of technical skill 
gave, too, an opening for every hostile critic 
who wished to attack him to do so with ef
fect; and he was really in a more critical 
position than he quite realised when he met 
Annie Ross, and after a hurried and 
Btormy courtship, married her.

Usually a man of quick perception and 
sunny temper, he seemed just now not 
quite himself. He did not observe how 
strange Annie looked as ehe opened the 
door, and he appeared rather 
noyed at having been kept waiting than 
the occasion quite demanded.

“It is so confoundedly wet/’ he grumbled 
again. “I was wet nearly to the skin 
before/' /

“I am sorry," she repeated, and added
towards

of things, but while he sympathized with 
Annie, he idolised his wile, and hardly 
dared to suggest even to himself that she 
was acting unjustly. Madam Ross, too, 
had great influence over her husband, and 
had no scruples in trying to win him over 
to her point of view, while Annie—either 
proudly or sulkily, as one chooses to say 
—held aloof, disdaining to make any com
plaint or ask for her father’s interference. 
In the upshot it had been decided that ehe 
should go to London to study art, and 
this had been felt by. all parties as a re
lief, even by Annie, who had yet resented 
it as an unmerited banishment. She had 
even let her father see how hurt she felt 
at the decision ; and, angry at what he 
thought her unreasonableness, for the first 
time in his life, he had spoken to her 
sharply. Yet now it was to her, and she 
felt a sharp pride in the fact, that he 
turned in his dire extremity.

Though she went so slowly, though she 
seemed so dazed, her brain worked rapid
ly enough, and all these thoughts, and a 
thousand more, passed through her mind 
before she had traversed the narrow pass
age leading to the door. She thought she 
had quite decided. “Fred is my own hus
band, and he is more to me than father 
and all the world," she said to herself,and 
then she paused with her hand already 6n 
the latch.

PREPARE THE MIXTURE 
YOURSELF AS ADVISED!THE CHOICE

Condition of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman Regarded Very Serious 

Unless Soon Improved

Recipe Is Easily Prepared at Small! 
Cost, and Many Swear By It

By E. R. PUNSHON
us Wants New Government to 

Remove Offensive Parti- 
zan Officials

Mix the following by making well in a; 
bottle, and take in teaspiemful doees after, 
meals and at bedtime: I 
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CHAPTER II—(Continued.)
( r ' j "She is dead," said Michael quite calm- 

Ijrjj 4^rou forget we come from Russia,
WËÈbàtML Moscow.”

you see,
ig we aek," continued the old 
ena Mikhailovna would have married 
i If ehe had lived. Yes, yes; Nicholas 

^ Andreivitch i& a real man. See, here is 
bis photograph."
v The still bewildered Annie took the por

trait held out to her. It represented a 
remarkably handsome mant on whpse bold, 

gjpfcar-cut features was an expression of 
lârèat vigor and daring, and who, seated 
pi he was, somehow conveyed an impres- 
*km .of unusual height .and physical 

\Mataigth. Certainly, he seemed no com- 
jjnon man; and, against her will, even in 
IgHÿé midst of her distress 1 and bewilder- 
-toent, Annie felt a strange kind of thrill 
hi bhe gazed at the picture. The face 
IBemed to her full of the greatest possibili- 
||Ses, and she laid it down almost with fear, 
■long herself what such a man might 
|6ot do when in the grip of a great pas- 
Kfen—whether for his country or for. per- 
ypjKpfi, some—woman.
i “Yes, be is very handsome," she ob- 

Irved. y
“It is on him," said the old man sol- 

mnly, picking up the picture with an air 
babst of reverence; “truly it is on him 
he hopes of Russia rest."
■"Well, what have I to do with him,” 

d Annie. “It is nothing to me." She 
phied sharply on the old man. “What 
lakes you say such things?" she asked. 
Eulantly. “Really, at your age you should 
^•shamed."
, "put you are to take Elena Mikhail- 

prna’s place,” said the old man. “She 
Edfead, but it is necessary she should live, 
p jnou are to take her place." 
reptopv—what nonsense," stammered An- 
■6; "oh, really—quite ridiculous," she 
Èbmplûined.

listen, little sister," said the old 
man; “just listen to me, will you? Then 
t will explain everything. It is this way. 
You never heard of the firm of Popyaloff 
Brothers, I suppose? Well, they were the 
gteateet merchants in all South Russia. 
Sbo, they were of the party of Freedom, 

it was into their hands the Revolu
tionists placed all the money they could 

together, in readiness for the hour 
Bhén it should be needed. It was all to 
fcfe invested in England for safety, and 
leader cover of their business the Popya- 
66. managed it without suspicion, though 
g$ was a huge sum, close on half a million 

in English' money. A month ago 
Ble time seemed ripe, and the elder Popya- 
Bp came to England to realize it. Scarce
ly bad he gone when the police arrested 
■fc brother, who had stayed behind, and 
Bfcknow what that means. He was shot 
IE next day; and, unfortunately, his 
Bg|ber in England had only just landed 

8l>er-Jwifen he fell ill of pneumonia and died, 
pjxjikf, see how awkward? The money had 

passed as the private investment 
; of the firm, but fortunately there was a 

Pfllgral the elder Popyaloff drew just before 
bis death, leaving everything to his daugh- 

^ *+r So it was at once arranged that she
d marry Nicholas Andreivitch, who 

Jd draw the money in her name and 
it Tor the Revolution. The English 
* and lawyers are so strict they 
1 have thrown it all into Chancery 
for some such arrangement, 
ht we had managed very well, but 

follows misfortune—on the eve 
, day we were leaving Moscow, Al- 
slipped out after the prohibited 

,qrs to buy some gloves, and by God’s 
|T a soldier fired at her. When they 
6ught her back she was dying. So by 
Ê all the money passed to Misha here, 
|r>last of the Popyaloff family—who are 
hèumed to ashes, indeed. But in these 
itin there are many Russian families who 
fpe been consumed like that. But Misha 
jjjnly seventeen, so that it will be four 
fers before he will be of age to draw the 
âétey, and we were all in despair. Be- 
,tise y dur lawyers in England and your 

are so strict, and also one cannot 
ibe them, we were in despair, .all of us; 
it poor, dying Alenka thought 
Bba,’ she said to Nicholas Andreivitch, 
ou must find another girl and pass her 
t for me/ Well, little sister, we saw 

that was the best plan, but it

EARLY RETIREMENT RUMOR“Besides, you will be very rich,” inter
posed Golovin. “You are not rich now.” 
He looked at the shabby room with an air 
of disdain. “I only wish I had your 
chance,” he said.

“Now. do be quiet, Fedor Alexandro- 
vitch,” cried the old man. “Anna Paolo- 
vna. must your father die, then? That is 
your last word? And yet it is such a little 
thing we ask. Why, in a yr ,• or two—of 
course, the whole affair will be only a 
form—but in a year or two there would" 
be no difficulty in arranging a divorce.”

“Oh—a divorce,” she muttered, as if 
the word stunned her.

“But you must decide at once,” the old 
man continued. “For if he is to be saved, 
the telegram must go today ; there is not 
an instant to lose.”

Just as he spoke there came a loud ring 
at the front door, and Annie started vio
lently.

“Well, listen,” she said, her hand press
ed hard to her heart.

“Who is it?” they asked all together, 
with a dread only to be learned in a land 
where a ring at the front door might very 
easily be the prelude to arrest and im
prisonment ; while the old man’s start of 
fear was so violent that he let fall the 
photograph he had still been holding in 
his hand. !

“I expect it will be my husband," said 
Annie, with a wild look.

:t Dandelion, one-half ounce;.
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It Is Believed Likely That Lord 
Rosebery Will Resume Active 
Participation In Political Life- 
House of Lorde Now Poeing-ae 
People’s Friends.

n, one mu
Norton, Kings county, March 17.—There 

to be a movement of consider- 
(figth in Kings county along the 
es as that taken by the Conserv-

th
theButhorit

i
is likely 
able stn

it is not such a dreadful 
man. ite

out f] 
xture Vs 
l the po|

By-; same
ativflfoonvention in Albert county as re

fs the public offices controlled by the 
1 government. It is probable that by 

pneans of petitions or a resolution by a 
party convention the local government 
will be asked to declare vacant all offices 
whose present holders have in the past 
been “offensive partizans," that is who 
have been active at election times and 
have used their offices for party purposes.

In the parishes of Norton, Greenwich, 
Westfield and the river side of Kingston 
there is a strong feeling among friends of 
the new administration that the govern
ment should promptly get rid of several 
county office holders, who made them
selves obnoxious during the recent cam
paign as well as during previous elec
tions.

So far as can be learned those who 
favor this movement do not propose that 
a clean sweep should be made but would 
advocate action being taken only in those 

where office holders have clearly

m Jcheanee and 
«Ænactive Kid- 
emladder weak- 
mif all kinds, if 
^of Bright’s died

Id
gaj

more an- (Special Cable to N. Y. Herald.)
London, March 14.—Bulletins regarding 

the health of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man grow less encouraging and his con
dition is causing increased anxiety to his 
relatives and friends. Unless he soon 
takes a decided turn for the better hr» 
state must be regàrded as very serious.

The use of the word physical in record
ing the prime minister’s condition Thurs
day night, for the first time, has a deeper 
significance than would appear from a 
casual reading of the doctor’s report. It 
has to be borne in mind that Sir Henry 
insists upon seeing the bulletins that are 
issued, and that the doctors are thus pre
vented from giving an entirely accurate 
account of his condition.

He eats very well, takes his usual liquids 
without difficulty and sleeps fairly well, 
but I fear his heart trouble is complica
ted with nervous affection and that his 
return to public life is impossible.

When King Edward returns to London, 
it is generally believed, Sir Henry’s re
tirement will be announced, and then will 

Mr. Asquith’s task. I was nearly 
using the word chance, but the task will 
be no easy one. The reconstruction of the 
cabinet, in view of recent happenings, ie 
expected this week. It is even said that 
Lord Rosebery is returning to active poli
tical life. It certainly looks very like it, 
and his return would be heartily welcomed 
by a large section of Imperialist Liberals. 
His speech to the Liberal League Thurs
day night was most significant, and a 
study of it gives the key t6 the situation.
*‘Ooneervativism or Socialism.**

He was addressing a body which is 
practically the old Whig section of the 
Liberal party, the exact opposite to the 
Radical left wing, and he did not hesitate 
to face the future. In plain English he 
foretold that the day was coming when 
Liberals would have to choose between 
conservatism and socialism, and he left no 
doubt as to what his choice would be.

“Socialism," he said, “is the end of all, 
of empire, faith—religious faith, freedom 
and property. Socialism is the death 
blow to all."

Significant words,these, which show that 
Lord Rosebery has no doubt about the 
imminence of the menace of socialism. 
Here you have note of the situation. The 
Liberal party stands today at the parting 
of the ways. It has, in its press and on 
the platform, declared again and again 
that the labor party was but an advanced 
section of itself, and, though the latfor 
party vigorously and frequently denipd 
the soft impeachment, it persisted in the 
declaration, but now it has reached its 
valley of decision. The gauntlet has again 
been thrown down to the house of lords;" 
and there is no mistaking the response.

After a debate extending over two 
nights the lords have thrown out the Scot
tish Small Holdings bill by a majority of 
120. It was rejected at the tail end of 
last session, and the government reintro
duced it in precisely the same form this 
year, for no other purpose than as a 
direct challenge to the upper chamber. Ic 
the process of filling up the cup they 
asked the lords to make a solemn re
cantation. What was the response of theiz 
lordships? For a second time they con
temptuously rejected the bill. They said 
it was never meant to be passed and they 
killed it without any fuse.
Pose as People’s Champions.
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The Scranton

T! h

theas he moved down the passage
Again she was shaken terribly, a new the sitting room door, “there is someone 

rush of doubt and fear flooding all her there.” 
being. She felt ehe hated her sister with “Eh?—who?” he asked,
a bitter hatred, she could have tom and “Three Russians who knew my father
beaten the lovely face she remembered so in Moscow,” she answered. “They have 
well. None but herself knew how in- juat come from there.” 
tensely she had longed for the beauty, “Do you know them, 
and the vit, and the social skill Catherine ..What do they want?” 
possessed so abundantly ; none but hereelf “No; I have never seen any of them 
knew the passion of jealousy that had so before." phe answered in the same dull, 
often raged in her bosom as she sat, dumb mecj,anical voice. "I think they want 
and unregarded, in a comer of the draw- ^dp.”
ing-room and watched Catherine preside -‘Help?” he repeated, with an accent of 
at the hissing samovar where she herself bitterneea; “we want help ourselves, I 
should have been, or had watched her drive tfaink j ci08ed up the banking account 
away, the undisputed queen of some merry ^ morningj“ He added abruptly, 
sleighing party she herself, again, had R wag not the fimt time Russian exiles
hardly been asked to join. Then it had refugera bad come to the daughter
been her deep longing, and even her secret pgul Roflg of Moecow for help and 

The bell rang again before any one of P™yer, that aome ‘e.™°k emei^cy id£mce in thB, strange, vast city wherein
them found words. At the sound of the ahould anse which would enable her fato , ^ Revo)ution had stranded them. But 
repeated summons, Annie looked round in “ to see which one o 8 though Fred had been sympathetic before,
a dull and hesitating manner. h.d Ld in hU extremirie this time he showed some annoyance.

"j muet 8° and °Pen the door’” ahe had turned instinctively to her . . . "H y°u <5° ‘“J0 )*'ehe
Golovin took out his cigarette case with cry forte”"^ ^ & C°M ” ° astonished at the calmness with

an air of decision, opened it, selected a 1 she ^ staring with unconscious in- which she spoke; astonished that Fred did 
cigarette, and began to smoke. Michael . the ^m-h and blistered inner not understand the significance of the
crossed himself twice over, and he looked eurfBce 0f the front door. It seemed to little scrap of paper with the red smudge jawed away a long time about half what
at Annie with an expression almost of . th re ™w here a semblance of her upon the outside, that she still held in he says about art is all wrong, and the
awe. As he watched her, he remembered {a“e> not „ Bhe remembered it her hand. Fred, slightly ashamed already rest is as stale as possible; but, of course,
very clearly, though without knowing at parti* but contorted with agony, the of the ill-temper he wae conscious of 1 didnt argue with hun. Besides, he real- 
why, the face of his sister when ahe lay glazing the death dew on the brew having displayed, remarked as he was ly is a jolly decent old boy.
dying in far away Moscow. s£e had so often kissed. She put up tier opening the kitchen door: ^Vhat did he say when you refused his

“Well, it is God’s will,” said the old hand to hide the vision, but saw it only "Well, if there is anything we can do in oner. Did you tell him why?
Annie moved towards the door; the more clearly. When Madam Ross and reasôn, you know. And I daresay they Oh, no, Fred answered, how could I

and then just as she opened it he said Catherine knew that ehe had rejected her have had a rough time of it, poor beggare." when he had just been jawing about im- 
humedly, “Do not tell him—do riot tell father’s appeal, and suffered him to die “Oh, of course, in reaeon," she agreed, prudent marnages. I just thanked him 
your husband. If you do, we shall take without an effort to save him, they would with a hard, strange little laugh ; and and all that, you know, and he told me to
it that you do not wish to do anything to Bay to each other that at last her poor then, as he glanced back at' her: “I will think it over and let him know tomorrow

your father, and to help your mother father must have understood what sort of Ben(f them to Monsieur Karmaline,’’ she &igbt, if I changed my mind."
and your sister." a girl his elder daughter really was . . . Baid, naming a Russian journalist and Ah, she said, and turned her face to

Annie closed the door behind her, with- ghe gaid to herself fiercely that she cared secretary of a society formed to help exiles the fire. Presently she asked: “Well, 
out giving any sign to show she had heard nothing for what they said. Then she re- from Russia. could it not be managed ? ’
what he said. The old man turned to hie minded herself that her father had en- Fred nodded and went into the kitchen, * “Goodness, no," he answered just a trifle 
two companions. trusted them both to her care, not she to an(j Annie turned towards the room in irritobly.

“Well, how unfortunate," he remarked, their care; and even while she was proud which she had left her three visitors. “But Italy," she said, watching him in.-
"What » to be done now? Will there be at the thought, she remembered suddenly .<G<,d me,” she prayed with pas- tently finding a kind of pleasure in the
any chance of her consenting? Àt any that that was only to be after hie death. rion “God guide me to the right decision.” Pam the words caused herself; “think of; Ration whuffiexi ts t t
rate, I trust she says nothing, just now, And he was not dead—not yet. But he she let the three Russians out, telling Italy, °f Rome of Venice. Think how ’ company will not determine to
to this husband of hers, for he might mis- would be soon for that old man had said them ehe could eay nothing more just then, much you could learn-’; Three Store tosteiffi of for
understand our suggestion, and an English- he was to be shot early in the morning of and returned to the kitchen where she Please don t, Annie, he interrupted . , ,
man who has lost his temper is really a the day after tomorrow unless . . {(mnd Fred Ending at the table, leaning m a voice he had never used to her before _ company has
dreadful chucklehead.’ But there was no imless. Suddenly the over a copy of iUustrated Funniments, a and that silenced her on the spot. He Thito Rivera harW Lard

Golovin puffed at his cigarette hard, as bell pealed agam, louder than before and h comic paper of the kind which went on in h more ordinary tone,'speaking f f ^ on the
if he were enjoying it very much. He this time there came also a senes of loud LondPon errand‘ b‘oy8 iargely patronise. ' ?<>ftly as if afraid his last words had hurt there which W deep /ate

raitrssats s&rsf -MSt; ..5 -w sri s
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Michael said nothing, but his head was her husband who stood on the step ~ William’” in®’ though his cheeks flushed at her G ^ • *. 8^ Woi^ «çdrooLd and te "cSto that the heavy ^de; and he^did not ook m qmte toe ^Jwüham was "a wealthy man of words Annie bent still nearer the fire till
burden of this weary world already press- mutest ternir, at having been kept leigupe interegted in art and even 60me- ltB heat “°™hed her'. I°t.h%r?d e™b,ere ’longshoremen must come down to the
ed too hard on his young, shoulders; for waiting «1 long ^ times in artists, with whom Fred had a seemed to see again that vision of her 6am^‘ca]e of pay as obtained in Montreal,
he was not yet old enough tq imderstand heen^^knockinc and ringing acquaintance, and from whom he îat,ers . lf he her fancy oje the Empre66eg would this season sail
that it needs not to understand, but only • . „ 8 had received that morning a note asking bad conjured up on the back of the front tbe Ancient Capital and dock at
to trust. , , f0V!„TrZ. ”'ehe said meekly him to call at once. It came to Annie a., door; She wondered if it were ™deed an whlch {ounded a œn-^

Outside, Annie groped her way along the Unfoundedly wet day too ” over an immeasurable gulf of years that a”f^er *° *?er ,p,ra/er tbat tllls °?cr of Slr ury ago by the French with the intention
passage, slowly and with difficulty, 8"*mbled ^teTffiM into t£ narow when they had read that letter that mom- Wdliams should have come so dose upon be. the head of navigation,

as if it were dark night instead of broad he grumbled, stepping into the narrow had been hopeful. But Fred ^ 8um™“ to help her father m his ex- ,
daylight. She felt as if she were no longer hall. shook his head now. tremity. Glancing over her shoulder, she;
sure of anything, not even of hereelf; and Annie s h™band w“ a^rl*8l‘n8 y™D8 “No,” he said; “Sir William is no good. *aw that Fred had ceased to draw and was ; 
yet, mingled with this universal doubt artist named Fred Dering, who at this cOTnmle610n 19 from Mr. Pike, the edi- looking dreamily in front of him; and she,was an assurance of the truth of what had time was rather worse *a" «“known for “y ^ ^ hl h„daSfl periodical you see divined without difficulty that it was to
been said to her by the old man whose he was known, as a somewhat disappoint „ far-off Florence, and to Venice, city of
eyes were so mild, whose mouth was so mg person, wto' ^offid not JoU™ the ..But-Fred „ excIaimed Annie even in J'ond«r- a“d to Rome the Immortel, that
cruel, and whose voice so merciless. Her advice ol men who "«illy knew ’what tire ^ ^ 8tate 6urpriaed, for she knew tboufbtf wandenng. She re-
sensation was that she and her own hfe public liked and wblcb ^ jbe how he hated such work as that repre- membered that this was not the first time,
had become unreal, a foolish dream, but road to sented by the paper on the table. “or the second, she had stood in his path
it was verv real that her dear father lay of as brilliant, but was more often still 1(J. tQ from sir William,” For once before an illustrated paper had
in deadly peril from which only she could condemned as impracticable; and he was continued, “and the worthy Pike offered to send him abroad when they had , ... - x n D

him, and that he had confided' to suspected of being on his way to become ^ needed an artist in a sudden emergency, Holders in Albert County Be Re
lier care those he held dearest. ? w“k and the specimens I showed him" and he had refused that he might stay

She thought of her young husband, and mg ‘" ^^n.cal ment showing plainly h R rather lacked b^jy. Which is w*th her While aganb in their very wed-
how two duties clashed, and two great the absence ^ t^1”‘“8’ for he not,” said Fred grimly, “ a criticism that d>“g week he had refused a commission
loves; while she felt with choking horror was m faet entirely can be launched against his paper, is it? that wquld have meant visit,ng some fever
that if she denied one, it must be her The son of a small tradesman m -Man However jf j can su ly the requisite hospitals. He said he could not risk brmg-
father’s dying cry to which she must turn Chester, his early education had been re- ’ I am to do some work for him" ing the infection to her, but the man who
a deaf ear. She thought of her stepmoth- ceived in one of the city board schools, f(jet blg noge6 and tbe humor of up- took the work found ^ lead to a perman-j hokleiTs in New Brunswick under the pree- 
er and half-sister whose fate also was in whence his fathers increasing prosperity ^ ’an 8o]d lady being evidently the ent engagement. She asked herself if it; ent provindâl administration was modi- 
her hands; and it seemed to her perhaps had removed, at about the age of twelve, J on which j must concentrate my was to be always thus; she pictured her- : tied materially at a later session and made 

frightful in a wap that in their to a more pretentious, but probably less p „ ’ aelf as the obstacle to his progress; she re-1 to read as follows on motion of Albert J.
her love and duty to her husband efficient, establishment in the suburbs ot «.F ed „ jd ^n ie “please tell me membered with a shudder the old saying Steevee, seconded by Duncan Jonah:

assailed just by a natural tie of kin- the town. He had not been particularly wJt™’g Cpen^ Then th^ is so J/ that the “third time pays for aU.” All! Resolved, That whereas practically every
ship with which went little love. brilliant as a pupil, having been more in- very ^*rious 1 Wleh to talk to you the time she watched him jealously as he : office holder under the local administra-

“Well, they must all die,” she muttered, tent on his drawing than on his lessons. Rut te]1 mg first what dld gjr dreamed, sitting there with the pencil in tion has, within this county, acted in a measure
torn by horror—"all of them— Oh, Consequently, his teachers did their best ‘ want»” his hands; and it seemed to her that he; partizan manner, some grossly so, during bill that the people of the country are at
Fred1 ” to etoP,hls drawing altogether, and, pur- , derent old bov ” said Fred was weighing her against Italy. : the last campaign and several preceding all likely to overthrow the authority of

For her father Annie had always felt a s“m8 the vicious circle, he m return, ( - remarkable but ill- “But there should be some way of man- ones, we deem it. only proper that every the house of lords. The Socialist mem-great" affection, a deep and natural love ^^ thev d^ tL to make him Zln driCphned TaleL; and finX after a lot aging,” she said abruptly such incumbent so offending be promptly here in the oommonr regard the whole
that made her feel as if she must go mad thing they did try to make niiq learn. iaL—including bv the wav a warning How could I possibly leave you for a removed from office. matter as an exposure of the hypocrisy ofwhen she thought of this appeal he made ^r^/thU WilftHo the against early and Imprudent marnages- year?” he asked. Of the other resolutions, one moved by the government in using the measure for
to her from the edge of the grave into master m this hostility to the boys ar- | exnenses if I would go 1 could go to Manchester to stay with C. A. Peck, K. O, and seconded by I. tactical purposes while professing a de-
which he was being thrust, and yet to *»bc learning; for he wished his son to ottered to pay my^ expenses ,1 would go, ^ and gifitere/, ^ suggested C. Prescott, conveyed the thanks of the sire for social reform,
which appeal it seemed she must be deaf carI7 °“ hls business, and he fell into a what did 8ayv> aeked Annie i with a great effort. association to VV. B. Dickson, the retire The power of cranks m the cabinet"
and callous. For there was Fred. Could ! P86810? of wratb. at of hls „wh j t { ,d o{ .. Fred" “Well, I did think of that,” he admitted ing president, for his services, attributed would seem to be at an end. They have
she go to him and say: “Dear husband,! becoming an artist. When ^ was time anJb^ ^^r surorised Te’houMn’t reluctantly. the recent victoiy in part to his master j left an awful legacy of trouble in the,
in order to save mv father, whom you for Fred _to !eave eehpol> ^ ^ 8 / able tÿ earn a ™Lv while I was awav She put her hand to her lipq to hold hand in the work of organizing and ex- shape of the licensing bill, navy estimates
have never even seen, give me permission, sternly refused his pleadings to be allow-, be^ and Jf Zme I couldn’t ask back the cry of anguish she nearly uttere tended to himself and his colleague, Geo. and the prospect of old age pensions,
to marrv another man.” A cackle of ed "tu'iy,,art’ and ln81^ed /j 8 ,"1 him to sunnort’ the two of us—especially ed. That he should have had this idea D. Prescott, warm congratulations on their Whether the government will be able to 
laughter" burst from her at the thought, mg behind the counter He pointed out early himself hurt her intolerably. j success in the elections. carry the burden which it has accumu- __
and again she wrung her hands in terror to him the great truth that if he persevere • g f him j went to 6 e “No,” he continued, shaking his head, ! Another resolution, moved by B. T. lated already remains to be seen, but It -
and despair. IndHo/in üme ZTlrbZZen Z "nd l think there may L Lme kind “I do-'t think you would be happy. You Carter and seconded by A J. Steeves, ex- is safe to assume that from this week on-

For her stepmother, on the other hand, Lmé dav an ctevation no of opening there. What did you want to know they are a bit sore with me for pressed confidence m R. L. Borden as ward no additions will be made to this
she had never been able to feel much af- Ij°Jd Major some day an elevation n r having given up the business. ; leader and his policy. burden.
fection ' Her own mother had died while artist could hope to attain. » hen hYed nothing of anv imnortance ” she “But,” she added, hating herself for the Another resolution, moved by Oapt. J. From this week onward the two section!
she was a baby, and she had been still in *a>d ^ would not give * W button an8^’re”7sm8ghe°f8loaJy Zfaway in her words, yet testing him, as it were, as well Cook and seconded by Ira H. Copp, thank- of the party travel by divergent paths,
the nursery when Mr. Ross had married to be ^rd Mayor Mre Dermgs distress ^7/™^ 8be t™„d dirty pape™ ! as forcing herself, “part of the money they ed Geo. W. Fowler, M. P„ for his sere The angle between them may be very 
again. Madam Ross was a Russian, and was so great that ‘he W. deeply attach- P^ thc Lrotio/ Lared through her' have is really youra.” j vices in the late campaign and expressed B,ight at firsts slight as to be hardly
a somewhat hard and worldly, though in ed to his father, was obliged to turn round Aether Lrhaps God was not al- "Not even for you, Annie,” he said confidence in lum as representative it Ot- perceptible-but their ultimate, goals arc
many ways well meaning, woman. She a"d the ambltl0a °f hlS showing ’îer His ans/" to her ^vely. “could I ask them to give up a! tawa wide apart as day and night,
often told herself she must do her duty llte- , ' that H! wnuld euide her aright penny of that. You see, it really might A, fourth resolution, moved by W. H.
bv Annie, but the girl's lack of good looks j AU thc sam®.’ that / ^ /h a P " —---------- have been better for them if I had kept' Duffy and seconded by Manning- Steeves,
and indisposition to gaiety and social life! was a dreary time of bondage. Fred rea CHAPTER IV the business on and worked at it; and it; expressed faith m and devotion to J. D.
was a continual d,Appointment to her. >>' tned hard and did hls best hi t lie CHAP1EK IV. would not be fair to alter now arrange- Hazen and endorsed his platform and con-
Th-re had been times when she had even waR not bl8hly successful. One ot his ex Muffins for Tea. ments I made then, or when they have! gratulated him on his victory,
reproached Annie for her want of beauty, /Znd'thattL scheme "of" rotering w« Fred turned again to the outspread pa- already some reason for complaining of
and had openly lamented the irregular fea-; than the me" a “liL” of made- per on the table before him, studying it me to ask them to make a further sacn-
tures and the sallow complexion no care; , j ^.8 the way Becur. wjth as much attention as he ever had the fire to get. me out of my difficultlywould permanently improve. For Gather-! % ^/"huge LTe^rf Another masterpiece of some celebrated artist. *2%^'
me her own and only child, Madam Ross production on the back of a bill Annie sat down by the fire and watched ; li^ rnmised mv father on his death-bed
had. on th; other hand, an intensity of af- ■ 1. t caricature Qf one of him with a sort of dull resentment grow- 1 promised my father on nis aeatn nen
fection and pride She was all that Annie, Jg fath^g most inHuential customers, ing in her mind. It seemed to her that they should, Lticteg thS
was not. Bright, more than pre y, s - Unfortunately> that very bill was sent, he had accepted too rasily ber refu l t towa d t F ^ made 8<and

to that very customer for paj-ment, and explain what she hadbreninendngto tune^ g| „ver ]eavea them no
the caricature was seen and not appreciate tell him; she said to herself that it did tne in d ath And a
ed. A good customer was test, and gain- not appear as if he were much interested worse
ed by the rival who had profited in the in her. She spread out her cold hands to j pron to A^otLr eoLideratio™ he 
tie biisiness, and even Mr. Dering began the fire and watched him over her shoul-! ?^above all other considerations, he
cupancv tr'/he lx>rd ^ Ylayo/sÜchate. depreeently he left the room and then' She did not answer, for she asked herself the public accounts committee today A. W.
Ttengs were approaching a crisis, and Mr. came in again with a pencil and a sketch-! if the words of a dying father were sacred Fraser of Ottawa was examined in regard 
Dering had already held several long eon- ing block. He began to draw, and in a what was the appeal of a father asking to to tenders for timber berths. He stated 
sulfations with the pastor of the Baptist verv few minutes, for he was always an be saved from death. that tne Imperial Pulp Co. was composed
chape he attended/when a sudden ill- extraordinarily rapid workman, had fin- “I must do my duty to my mother and of g.v Dame McMdlan, lieutenant govern^ 
chapel ^ an end t0 jgbed a Sketch. It represented someone ; sisters yotf know, observed Fred, slightly or of Manitoba Theo Burrows M P

* ladder on the head of a ! disturbed at her silence. | and Mr. Pattinson, secretary, of Winm-
Kolnw and it was “Then, even when one is married,” she peg. He was acting in several cases for more groteiquelv ugly, more blatantly | said slowly, “you think one still has duties ; Mr. Burrows. Mre Fraser said that in

;n Jlhist rated to one’s own people—first duties? some cases he used the name of V . H.V “wnra Illustrated *"„wdl_a youP,ik‘ to put u that way,”i Nolan, Montreal in tendering for berths,
“Well ” he said" tossing it across to An- he answered resentfully, biting his fingers ] having the authority of Nolan to do so.

Hn vnn think of that’ Has “Oh, I think-xvou are quite right,” ehf said that he ka<^ never re^erreck ®,uy in- toat gL 'body’ enough"' said rising, “ agrL with you.” j formation in regard to tenders from offi-
Annie looked at it and tore it viciously continued.) cer s department.

feels! 
I or acting 
ix this pre-; 

rit a ’trial, a»! 
many persona.! 
s' was first to' 

print this remarkable prescription, in Oc-' 
tober, of 1906, since when all the leading 
newspapers of New York, Boston, Fhila-j 
delphia, Pittsburg and other cities have- 
Inaae many announcements of- it to their; 
Leaders.

a.)then?” he asked.

cases
forgotten the public interest in attempting 
to serve partizan ends.

The names of several office holders are 
receiving frequent mention in this con
nection, and it is expected that within a 
few days the agitation will take definite 
form, and will be brought to the notice 
of the recently elected members and to 
other leaders.

across, flinging the bits into the fire.
“I say,” he protested, “do you know 

that was worth five bob—perhaps ten, if 
old Pike had been in a generous mood?”

She looked at him with blazing eyes, 
her breath coming fast and heavy.

“Fred!” ehe panted; “Fred!” And then 
with an abrupt change of manner she con
tinued, “Tell me just what Sir William 
said to you.”

“Why, I have,” Fred answered. “He

CHAPTER HI. 
Fred. Dering.
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C. P. EMPRESSES 
TO QUIT QUEBEC
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Only Wage Reduction of Ship 
Laborers Will Hold

man as

Themsave

Montreal, March 18—It was stated to
day at headquarters of the C. P. R. that 
while it was practically settled that the 
Empresses would not come to Montreal 
harbor this summer, owing to the con-
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MODIFY RESOLUTION
Now Ask That Active Partizan Office They are now posing as the people > 

champions against the arbitrary and ill- 
considered lawmaking by the house ol 
commons, to carry out the will of the 
nation when the house of commons will
fully or mistakenly acts contrary to it, 
and to balance the caprices of the lower 
chamber. The situation is, indeed, funny. 
Although the government was perfectly 
well aware of the precise attitude of the 
majority of the upper house, extreme rad
icals are going about the parliamentary 
lobbies saying that the lords have drivèa 
a long, stout nail in their own coffin.

The Tories are making merry over the 
matter and assert that it is not for a 

like the Scotch Small Holdings

of a way.
rescue

moved from Office.
rm once
®ae not easy to find a girl who would do. 

iltienka had been much in England, having 
, (teen at school at Brighton, and, besides, 
■Hte other girl had to be of such 
'sKd tall, and with eyes and hair of color 

Ere hers and yours. We were in despair 
fSfaun, and then I thought of you.”
■ “Oh, impossible,” exclaimed Annie, 

|Xteathing fast, her bosom rising and fall- 
" “Only listen to me,” she implored.

flp'No; let me explain.” persisted the old 
Ipum. “You see, no one can possibly sus- 
tpect, for you will be introduced to the Swyers by Alenka’s brother and by my- 

*, an old business connection, as the, 
wyers know; and finally by Nickolas, 

<hom they have already heard Elena Mi
khailovna is- engaged to marry.”

“But you do not mean I am to personate 
dbis dead girl?” Annie cried in horror. 

^y“T assure you, it will be perfectly easy,” 
^declared the old man. “No one can sus- 

■v-toéct for a moment.” 
i'jte“But marry him?” the girl breathed. 
aEj "Oh, no not let that trouble you; oh, 
Tfthat is only a matter of form,” the old 

n told her. “Nickolas Andreivitch is a 
a of honor and, so far as that goes, you 

be under the special protection of the 
nmittee. The marriage ceremony must 

through, for the lawyers must see 
But that is all; it will remain 

ely a matter of form.”
Oh, what is the good of talking?” she 
ed, waving despairing hands. “It is 

.rnply impossible.”
“Then.” said the old man harshly,“your 

-father must die if his daughter will not 
Shelp him; and as for Madam Ross and j’our 

they must just take their chance— 
ey must trust to the mercy of a Cos- 
ck who said one he loved the girl, and 

has it in his power to do what he 
ikes with her. Well, it ie for you to de- 
:ide; we can do nothing without you.” 

“Surely.you will consent; it is for your 
sown father,” said Michael, rising suddenly 
•and putting his hand on hers. “It is for 
Î Holy Russia, too. Besides, I am lonely 
;iow I have test my father and my sister, 
Ï and my uncle, all in a few days. I should 
Kite you for a sister in place of dear Aten

'S Ka,” he said timidly.
“Poor boy,” she said, looking at him; 

“but all the same it is impossible.”
“Yet I do not think your father expect- 

, ed you would refuse,” said the old man 
softly; and Annie winced and shuddered.

“I will go to Moscow myself,” she said. 
! “J will appeal to the authorities; I will 

. I petition the Tsar—I will—”
“That in foolish talk,” he said quickly; 

nd she was silent.
’’urely you will consent,” pleaded Mi

te. “Indeed, Kolan is a good 
-, strong and kind. You will 

' shall love to have j-ou

The resolution passed by the Liberal 
Conservative Association of Albert coun- 

j ty, favoring a complete change of officean age,

even more 
case 
wasX

i

rone
papers.

ANOTHER PRIZE FIGHTER 
DIES OF RING INJURIES

star,

St. Joseph, Mo., March 18—"Leek” Al 
lan, a local prize fighter, died today front 
injuries received last night in a boxing 
match with Fritz Futzenbcrger, profes
sionally known as “Young Bhodee,” alsq 
of St. Joseph. Allan collapsed in the fiftH 
round and was taken out unconscious, 
Rhodes was arrested today and the coro- 

will hold an inquest this afternoon.
Officers of the Eagles Lodge, before 

whom the fight took place, may be ai~ 
rested.

SHOE j Bqfis
ArTitto/uh

MORE LIGHT ABOUT 
MEN WHO SECURED 

TIMBER LIMITSing in society, attracting the immediate 
attention of everyone she met, and com
pelling the admiration of every man, Mad- 

Roes found in her exactly those quali
ties she most, admired. Of this favoritism 
Annie had always been aware; and as a 

her affections had concentrat

or

am

March 17—(Special)—Before
consequence
ed with passionate intensity on her father, 
whom she said to herself was the only real 
relative she possessed.

Annie reminded herself that her very 
sojourn in London had originally had 
about it something of the quality of an 
exile. Things had gradually become not 
altogether pleasant at home. Madam 
Ross’ preference for her own child had 
grown so marked that Annie s resentment 
at the unfairness had been openly express
ed: while Catherine hereelf was gifted with 
a sharp tongue that, secure in her moth
er’s support, she never hesitated to use. , , , , ,
Mr. Ross was uneasüy aware of the staW ed gaily to Umdon, with unbounded hope

/*4B33*b,nehis perplexities.
Fred mourned his father sincerely, but 

the less rejoiced to make over

tumbling off a

ÉFihpEsbs ”
11: -, VerioLxxlo.Witeoc-lc. Allays 1-alD

was none
the bulk of the estate to hie mother and 

sisters ; and, leaving them com-
ffimr.

young
fovtably established in a larger house than 
they could quite afford in the most fash
ionable suburb of Manchester, he depart-

° old man, and his 
coals of fire: “if 
father’s murder- 
it her, like a

mnuo< vYarisceti
P.D-f., 188 Moeretitii 8t., Spnngflelfl.
a KmUi LI mM 8018 A CO.. a»»lr**LW-F.

i

L
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMENCE

HEAD OFFICE, TOHprfTO j / ESTABLISHED 1807

yfoital, $10,000,000 
r- - 5.000,000 
sets, - 113,000,000

, and in the/üniteïsstates and England
BANKING BUSINESS TgANSACTjjJ*

COMMERCIAL AND FARMERS1 PA

THE BAREFOOT MAIDPortland, Me, March 18—Ard aohr Golden 
Ball, from St John, bound west.

New York, March 18—Ard stmr Teutonic,
T ADY TEACHER WANT D, holding sec- R°BB'LFR^£EnZIn lhlsA city, on the 18th Ircid—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool; bark Ham-
L ond class certificate (or School District of ^ daughter of Airland Mre’ W J b"gl for Windsor (N S.) H„r ]ip9 made rebel laughter.
No. A for a term of seven or eight months. Louden, a5uKJ5L kS Vineyard Haven, Mass, March l$-*Ard and eVnsv freeSalary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex- tisser. ,and B Sutherland Robb, both, of 8ailed> schr Norombega, from St John for Since- last week, sugar has gone up twenty was a quee? o? summer time,
perience and reference. Apply to A. B.JBis city. ! Bridgeport _ . ---------------- ------ cents a hundred pounds. The last advance And stole mv heart from me.
Smith, Treasurer. Moosomm. Sask. w-3-2iy bov1« BrockUn^sM ToM?t™m^e^ of ten cents was made yesterday. Standard Her merry eyes were Muer than
\A7ANTU1>—Reliable and .noetic megrto DEATHS / gVgK Norman, from' St John tor «SO IS Ï5 S«S5S Mris^/ he‘heather

CRAFT—On Tuesday March 17 "lA06 at S3? “ ^ £ ÏÏÏ\S W" , “ ^ ̂  ~ ,tutted for the Province of nTw Brudfsw.ck, CRAFT—On Tuesday, Marcn isus, at Mosher, wipe Hay, cuds. TmUi,a is permanently out of the market. The res- Her skirt was grey and dusty
specially recommended by thdTN. B^Deoart- St. John, N- B., Mrs. ^largaret A. Craft, New lork, March 17 Hpndrv Rn.- son given is that all the plantations on tho And her purple plaid was torn
ment of Agriculture. ApplyJ neuf Spring wife of the late William H. CraJt, of Carle- Dodge, fprSf?ry H y‘ island have1 replaced their Pold-fashioned mo- But her laughter, Oh! that laughter,S3S. P^marn^una^otirt w£ £&>? ^ 8l5t ^ “ schr' B.omidon, Bod- weaver,

Toronto. Ontario. ÎS& tr.TÆ S-S.d stmr Plat*.Smith, pSZ^oniy kinds"», molasses which You will^ever find^swee,;

, . , , ine a wife, four sons and three daughters to for Havana for orders. will in future be offered in the market, it is „ “ hrown bare feetANTED—A third class female teacher for JJJfurn their ioss. Portsmouth. N H, March 15—Ard schr sald, will be Barbados fancy and Barbados | For 111086 Drown Dare Ieet-
School District No. 3. Parish of Ham- Q0OD—n. this city, on March 17, William Isaiah K Stetaon, from Boston for St An- ordinary grocers'. The Porto Rico variety Sh danced awav before me

mond, Kings Co., to commence first of April natiVe of England. drewa. a „ ■ was esteemed to be superior to either of |ho i fonowed wel! content
1908. Apply, staling salary, to James Oscar. gAyP.E—In Moncton, on Sunday, March 15, Sid 16th—schr R D Spear,>3elyea, for Port these, having a heavier body and finer flavor, to watch the bluebells dipping 
Seely, Secretary Hammond, King. Co, N-, Sayre, aged 78 years. Reading for Rockland Fancy Barbados has advanced one cent a gal- Jo watch 0&Vn“ « «te Æ
B. 8W | CAMPBELL—At Bloomfield, K. Co., March Mobile, March 16—Cld bark St Paul, South- ion.

------------- :-------- 2.90S Mr John Campbell, formerly of ard, for Santiago, Cuba. I In the produce line, hennery eggs are now
txtANTED_A second class female teacher p. &. J. Campbell, of this city, in his 98rd Pascagoula, March 16—Old schr St Maria, selling for from eighteen to twenty cents a
XVtor Shool district No. 13. Gardner's vear. a native of Perthshire. Scotland, leav- : Copp, tor Havana. . dozen while the case variety wholesales for
IW.LI Jrish nr RiSunda St John County,, ng two sons and two daughters. Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 19.—Sid, schr from .seventeen to eighteen cents. There isCreek, par.sh of Simonds, SL “ h geore. , i,cLEOD-At Mayo Bros.1 Hospital, Roches- j Norman, St John for City Island for orders; not a great deal of stuB coming in Just now. . dance4 away before me 
N B. State salary. ». oecawiin, » (Minn ) 19th March, 1903, Dr. Charles stmr Mantinea, Boston for Philadelphia. Tub butter is dearer at twenty-five to twenty- | Y rMlowed her again
Ï7-_____________________________L19-!ü-------- McLeod of Winnipeg (Man.), formerly of; Boston, March 19-Ard stmrs Boston, Yar- 8„en centa a pound and rolls are quoted .t“ mist waTou the efrter

'* Ppiiob^ouis (N B.) I mouth; A W Perry, Halifax. twenty-eight to thirty-two cents, also an ad- » d _ warm „rev rajn
SINCLAIR-In Cambridge (Mass.) March Saunderstown R I, March 19—Ard, schr vance on previous figures The following The mist was on the carter.

IS, Mary J., wife of Peter M. Sinclair, aged, Kennebec, Ca ais for New York. were the principal wholesale quotations wh , klssed her lips so SWeet
63 years. Passed-Barkentlne Shawmut, Providence Thursday: And the wet bells of the heather

j “Havre?1"March' 17-Ard, stmr Pomeranlan.St | , COUNTRY MARKET. Kissed her brown bare feet.
! John and Halifax for London. j

City Island, March 19—Bound east, bark Beef, western................................. 0.09 to 0.09%
Lovisa, New York for Boston. Beef, butchers.................................... 0.07 “ 0.08

New York, March 19—Cld, schr Laura, for Beef, country.....................................0.04 “ 0.07
Liverpool (NS). ! Mutton, per lb......................... - 0.06 “ 0.09

Sid—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool. . Pork, per lb................... .............. ». 0.08% “ 0.09
Gloucester, Mass, March 19—Ard, schr Veal, per lb...................... .... . — . 0.08 “ 0.10

Pleromo, Halifax. Lamb, per lb................... 0.00 “ 0.11
Norfolk, Va, March 19—Sid, schrs R Bow- Beets, per bbl.......................... — 1.00 **• 1.25
-, Digby; John M Brown, do. Carrots, per bbl...........................1.00 “ 1.26

t Key West, March 16—Ard, stmr Catalona, Turnips, per bbl............................ 0.70 " 0.80
IT7ANTED__ A third class leader for Wal- , mdji. ^ . | Louisburg. Potatoes, per bbl............................1.60 “ 1.70
YVtim Lake District No. 14 Parish of Kings- GEastwise—Str Granville, 49, Collins, An- \ Salem, Mass. March 16—Sid, schr C W Dex- Spash, per 1100 lbs......................... 2.o0 “ 3.00
Ion Kinas countv District rated poor. Ap- 1 ndFolls, and cleared; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, ter, Calais; Almeda Willey, St John. Eggs (hennery), per doz.. .... 0.18 “ 0.20
niv' Rfatimr salarv to Arnold Flewelling, sec- dBmpobello, and cleared. I City Island, March 17—Schr Clayola, Cole, Eggs (case) per doz..................... 0.17 “ 0.18
ratarv to trustees’ Centreton Kings county, f Wednesday, March 18. ; Perth Amboy for Lunenburg, anchored. Tub butter, per lb.. .. .......... 0.25 “ 0.27
rotary to trustees, lentreton, » g---------------JT stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Haworth, Genoa, March 17-Sld, ship Montevideo,Bal- Roll butter...................................... 0.28 11 0.32

Mmnr, .. „„ ,,|„, Md nnanid: from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson dassere, St John. Calfskins.. .. .. ., ..............0.10 11 0.12
V^ANTED—At ooc** 8 i^Lutv with Jg, & Co, general cargo. Bucksport, Me, March 17—Sid, schr Henry Hides, per lb.............. .. .... .. 0.04 * 0.05
7» one good man In each locaiity wi th|ig^ , Mernmon, 2046. Purdon, from Barry, H Chamberlain, Stonlngton and New York. Geese....................................................1.10 11 1.60

h^r“ LS istocV^nd I J H Scammell & Co, bal. Fernandina, Fla, March lfr-Sld, schr Evad- Ducks.................................................. 0.90 11 1.26

“ 2ïïïïï.S5“«^SK! =--- hIî£-?ïS;SS.'S.” notice to marines t5F“,"n ,Sri!“'. v. ;; -1:|

W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing -y, » Thursday, March 19. ................... ......  „ , , . _ ... I Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00 11 1.15
°Btl '------------- — i stmr Bengore Head, 1619, Finley, from Bel- Bpston, March 16—Notice is given *Y ; Cabbage, per doz.........................0.30 11 0.60

it Wm Thomson & Co bai. I Lighthouse board that Caetle Rock electric
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax : fog bell buoy. No 9 A. Boston Harbor, is re- 

and call ports] Wm Thomson &Co, pass and ported not sounding and will be replaced as , 
n#se. and sld to return. 50011 85 practicable.
JBtmr Bird (Nor), 722, Jensen, from Parrs- 
foro, C P R, 1,434 tons coal.

Coastwise—Schr Jessie D, 86, Durant, Parrs- 
boro; Susie N. 38, Merriam, Port Greville; 

o I Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port Greville; E. May- 
- I field, 74, Merriam, Parrsboro.

MARRIAGESWANTED (Words by Will H. Ogilvie, set to music by 
James Chapman Craig, and Dedicated to 
John McKane, Miramichi, N. B.)

i

PaTd-up
Rést,

B. E. WALKER, Presidpfit /
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager/ 
A. H. IRELAND, Siyerintendÿlft oi 

Branches To
uçhouyt

ïe»Xl v
Branches throi ana

llngton.
A. GEN

W ;oun:

TMENTSAVINGS/BANK DE
Deposits of $1 anft upwards

fl

Reived ; interest allowed 
The depositor is subject to 

awal of tlie whole or any portioi

And where the baby Teviot 
Came crooning through the peat 
She charmed the mountain minnows 
With her brown bare feet.

1
current rates and paid quarter 
delay whatever in the vn 
the deposit.
St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street» 

I . H. FRANCIS. Manager.TX/ANTED—Second class female teacher to 
VV District No. 5, Parish of Kars, Kina 
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morre” 
vecretary to trustees. 2-5-2wk-s.y .r^ywranmnt- t i

Mother’s Helper\yTEN WANTED—Reliable men In everylo- 
UJ callty to advertise our, goods, iacklgp up 
show cards on trees, fences, bridges, 
conspicuous places; distributingusmall 
iislrî^; matter. Commission oriaalaij 
month and expenses $3.5u a day! 
ployment to good reliable mens 
your work for you. No expose 
Write for particulars. Salus ne 
London. Ontario. Canada. 1JJ

SHIP NEWS. But there came an end of summer 
For brightest summer ends 
We clasped our hands and parted 
With the loving clasp of friends, 

i Her laughter haunts the city 
j And all down the crowded street 
! I am dreaming always dreaming 
! Of the brown bare feet.
| Oh, Scotland! Bonny Scotland!

J In your purple robe arrayed 
1 You're my laughing barefoot lover 

And my tattered gypsy maid.
! And I’d give my chance of fortune 
1 If the fates would let us meet 

With the billows of the heather 
On your brown bare feet.

aall. .V
$90 a 

Sturdy em- 
\UFlay out 

needed, 
■cinal Co., 
K.t-whly

“Black Knight” Stove Polish 
is entirely new. Nothing like 
it—nothing so sr53d—has ever 

ered / housekeepers

. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

SBArrive*

Tuesday, March 17. 
alvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and

Str bers, mBos
befori

W] U lack Mini ,J9

m 'e PoUDREAMLAND TOON >
^uick, lasting 
at • stands the 

st fire you can build 
the stove.

Equally good for Grates, Stove
pipes, or other Ironwork you 
want to keep polished.
Insist on having ‘Black Knight1

make;
shine.

(A lullaby, words and music by James Chap
man Craig, Dedicated to Mrs. John : 
McKane of Miramichi, N. B.)

Wa’ to the ferry o’ Dreamland Toon,
That lies in the howe o’ sleep
WE the gloamin’ grey we arp on our way
When the mune begins to peep.

irèfï • hi

ST», 3WéMmmEACHERS hoidlu# first or second ciass 
J. oroteesioneJ certificates wsnted immsdl- 
atslj. Salaries $46 to 850 per mont*. Writs. 
Edmonton Teachers1 Agency. Edmonton, -Alt*

FRUITS, ETC.

j New walnuts................
Grenoble walnuts .... ,

I Mar hot walnuts................
j Almonds .................... ...

New York, March 15—Sirs Seminole, from £f.1'!0™,a Prune* ••
San Domingo City, etc, reports March 14, lat *I1De™ •• ••
37.35, Ion 73.38, passed a spar projecting about Plains .. ..
tea feet above water, apparently attached to 11 y.C...............
a submerged wreck. pJ!,,f,H-Tpj'C,rQ/..............

Halifax, March 16—Schooner Annie Blanche E®®nuflt®1 r“ .rte?h..........
(Br), which went ashore at Apple River In Tt* “fs"' 
the storm of Feb 1, after losing anchors, k?“™^',QMe”lrIlaTnIL b
chains, etc., has been floated and arrived at P” ............
Wolfvilie, where her cargo of feed was dis- voamnuts, per eack.... - 
charged very slightly damaged. The vessel "“““«•••••• —

Ms°u^crned in woitv,,,e and
The cargo of bark Affecion© (Ital), about Val onions, per cas© ..

704,000 feet of spruce lumber at this port In np6f ,^
distress, is advertised for sale. The bark will Canadian onions. 76 lb bags., 
be sold on Friday by auction.

Turks Island, March 9—Schooner Carrie A
Lane, Messenger'. which arrived1 here' M from Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 ” 0.10 
Ponce (P R), was leaking badly. A diver ex pv,niPA seeded 1st . .. 0.11 “ 0.11%
amined her bottom and reported as follows: p - ’ 11 ___  0.11% 11 0.11%
"From the stern to about the mainmast found -î.’jôtêrs’* ** V 2*40 11 3.60
the bottom In fair condition: at the mainmast „ Valencia layers' "... 0.06 “ 0.06%
the scarf of the keel is open, the after end currants cleaned Is ... . 0 07% 11 0.08
about three quarter» of an inch. The forward Curranta’ cleaned ’ bulk 0 07% 11 0.07%
scarf is in the same condition; forward gar- Ch s 1 lb 1 0 14% 11 0.-15
board strake open on the starboard side from • P ,. q (131/ « g.03%
the st-n; the garboard strake open and oak- «j00- q 20 0 21
urn h“ging out; the cutwater from the Cream °f tartar pure, boxes. 0.20 __ 0.21
stem half an inch; can stop leaks sufficiently Bi0"° «fî1 P ” "
to enable vessel to proceed in ballast to a S^bados 0 30
near port.” As soon as leaks are stopped an- vetlow eve " ” " 2 66other survey will be held. The vessel is in geans. jeUow eye .... .............. 2.66
ballast; she was bound here for a cargo ot Beans hand-picked^.. .... ;; 2.00
salt for New York. . i «-!««. Lahh 5 75 ** 5 85Halifax, March 17—Stmr Wearside, Bon wick, ^pHt peas.....................................Hq .. 3 60
from Pensacola via Norfolk March 11 for Rot- 0 barlev .................... * ...........6*75 “ 5 85
terdam, Liverpool and Dunkirk, has arrived Pot bar1,y...........................................
here with deck cargo shifted and damaged. , k , 0 70
Bark Strathern. recently ashore at St. Vin- Liverpool, per sack, ex store..u.,u 
cent (W. will come here to repair.

3When the drowsy sun sinks slowly doon,
An’ shimmers the sea wi’ gowd.
An’ the bairns are a’ in their hushie-ba’
An’ sung in their blankets row'd.

Awa’ faur oot on the wide, wide sea,
The boat rocks up an’ doon,
An the plashin’ waves, the dim shore laves, 
Wi’ their moanin’, croonin’ soun.’

An’ Oh! sae cannic the wee boat sails 
To the haven a-yont the mune,
Owre the waters wide 
To the faur off Dreamland Toon.

The auld grey man wi’ the stporle pock 
Has command o’ the “sleepy boat’’
An’ he guides its way past the waukrife fay 
Awa’
An’ the stars shine oot like burnished gowd, 
To airt the captain roun’
The bonnie bend at the journey’s end 
In the harbor o’ Dreamland Toon./

An’ the win’ adds a sough to the mither’s 
sang

Like the echo of a sigh
An’ it kisses the hair o’ the voyagers fair 
As it wanders idly by.

An’ fainter still frae the distant shore 
Comes a soothin', singin’ soun’
An’ is borne to the ears o’ the drowsy dears 
On the boat for Dreamland Toon.

The m,une grows dim an’ ane by an©
The stars fade frae the sky,
And in stillness deep o’ mystic sleep 
Lies the sotin’ o’ the lullaby.

The voyage is past and the fairy crew 
Let the anchor gently doon.
And angels glad watch rpun’ the bed 
O’ the bairns in Dreamland Toon,

“ 0.13 
" 0.1b

..........0.11

..........0.14

..........0.13 u 0.00
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. " 0.14 

11 0.09% 
11 0.11

___ 0.16 11 0.16
0.14 11 0.16

.. 0.04% 11 0.06% 
... 0.11 11 0.13
_. 0.04 11 0.05
..2.50 11 3.00.

. 0.60 " 0.70
.. 0.00 11 4.60

... 1.00 11 2.25
.. 0.00 11 3.50
... 0.00 11 3.50
... 2.60 11 3.00

1.50 11 2.00
1.35 11 1.60

0.13rH/TBIN WANTED—In every locality in Can 
JyJUula to advertise our goods, tack up sho 
cards In all conspicuous placez and diSribt 
small advertising matter. Commissionl>r J 
ary (83 per month and expenses $4 J6 
Steady work the year round; entiiflyf»* 
plan ; no experience required, l^ite Io# par- .
ticulars. Wm. R. Warne^MedN. Ci^ Lon
don. Ont.. Canada. jr 10-14

.... 0.06%
........0.10 CHARLOTTETOWN AFTER 

STARR TROPHY
W Mg try Pays," and is packed

with facts you flPght to know 
about the up-to-die way to go

into poultry-iarmino^ythout big capi
tal Book desc)#>es aiftEs and the plan 
that makes success cfflpi. Costs nothing

1 Explains 
Bl how we find 
H you a cash 
^buyer for 
IP your prod-

•jrfTy P*dr-
Jless It^Uba- 

cash -dowtt

iïüxf.
KTZ.L7.
arge for it. 

in<y#5etalls of how to gets 
0m, Outfit without putting 
ney . . . how to make sure 

t poultry-raising will pay you.

Address The.
LEE-HODGINS CO., u=uud
385 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE, ONT.

, l
Cleared.

M Tuesday, March 17.
Jd (Nor), 722, Jansen, Parrsboro,
tucla Porter (Am), '284. Spragg, fr 
ork, A Cushing & Co, 355,241 ft spruce

r*Xstwise—Schs F & E Given, Melvin. St 
«•tins; Citizen, 47, Mills, Advocate.

Wednesday, March 18.
F Schr W H Waters, 120, Demings, for Vine
yard Haven for orders, A Cushing & Co, 60,- 
843 feet spruce scantling and plank, 1,006,000 
cedar shingles.

Schr Harold B Cousens (Am), Williams, for 
Vinyeard Haven for orders, J H Scammell & 
Co. 1,910,000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, 
Digby ; schrs Swan, Haines, Freeport, Yar- 

th Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; L M Ellis, 
Lent, Freeport.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
ville;barge No 6, Warnock, Parrsboro; Mil
dred K., Thompson, Westport; Effie Maud, 
Gough, St Martins.

Strd we slowly glide ?bal las
ScWANT E I Ne

Will Play Fredericton Capitals Thurs
day and Friday—Other Matters of 
Interest.

to hear froi% owner to the land remote.F"A.A G CM
:ular about 1 
pd descriptii 
Rtate when . 
mil deal with owi

for sale. Not pan 
Please give price 
reason for selling, 
sion can be had. 
ers only. _
L. Darby shire. Box 984;

GROCERIES.

Fredericton, N. B., March 17.—Todd C. 
Brewer, bridge contractor, who is to leave 
shortly for the southern states, entertain
ed a number of his friends to supper at 
Washington's cafe this evening. Sitting 
Magistrate Peters presided and there were 
about forty guests present.

The Starr trophy arrived from Halifax 
this evening and will be placed on' ex
hibition tomorrow.

The annual St. Patrick’s night concert 
under the auspices of the A. O. H., was 
held in St. Dunstan’s hall this evening. 
A splendid musical and literary program
me was carried out by local talent.

The Charlottetown Victoria hockey 
team, which is to play the Capitals for 
the vStarr trophy Thursday and Friday 
evening will arrive tomorrow morning.

News was received here this morning of 
the death at Glace Bay, of John A. Don- 
ahoe, son of John Donahoe, of this city.

He was for some years employed as a 
clerk in the provincial secretary’s office, 
and removed to Glàce Bay about a year 
ago. He had the misfortune to fall from j

step ladder on Saturday evening, 
taining internal injuries, which resulted 

was twenty-nine 
and unmarried. The body

:ochester,

Tflen forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT." P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Thursday, March 19.
tor,r i

i2o-Kff y
f4- 0.31 
“ 2.75 IncubatorSailed.
“ 2.10
'* 1.95Wednesday, March 18.

Stmr Rappanhannock, 2490, Buckingham,for 
London via Halifax.

Stmr Borgestad (Nor), 2331, Folkins, for 
Louisburg (NS.) „ , . .

Stmr Montcalm, 3508, Holder, for Bristol 
via Liverpool, C P R Co, gen cargo.

Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, for 
York.

Sendthe right start, 
before edition is gone-^ 
With the free
Peerle

>book we 
Poultry-fis* t

t of
before you Usa^t 
Get the book NOW.

" 0.00
«4FLOUR, ETC. I

ANOTHER IMPORTANT tl " «:$
DECISION IN YORK LOAN ::

CO. WINDING UP 0ntarl° h,gh Erade ’

Thursday, March 19. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports. 11 0.00
:: «-s»
11 5.76 
11 5.85

Z. 7.25 
.. 6.75 
.. 6.60 
.. 5.75

e
FOR SALEOf. —iCANADIAN PORTS.

TJ40R SALE—The vessel Fleur de Lis, 16 
X) tons; built at Gloucester, Mass. ; sails and

Alexandra Temple of Honor Members 
Enjoy Dinner in White’s,

Jp"
SUGAR.__ ___ ___ _____ Liverpool, March 14—Old, schs Harry B

running gear in good order. For Information Buchanan, Halifax; Albertha, Evans, Boston, 
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand j Louisburg, March 14—Ard 10th, strs Mystic,

sw ; Cain, from 7................... ‘
--------------------- --------------------- ---------- ------- ! Halifax; 12th, juuiuiu.via,
T750R SALE—400 acres of farm land in Kin- ; iand; Coban, McPhail, from 
JD cardine, Victoria county, N. B. ; 100 clear- , 13th. Louisburg, 
ed and 300 in heavy timber. Good dwelling ; cid 11th—Strs Nancy Lee. 
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith Manchester after taking on board bunker 
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 10 D. coal); 12th, Dominion, Dawson, for Boston ; j 
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. j Coban, McPhail, for Yarmouth; 13th, Louis- 

2-22-4wks-wky . burg, Marsters, for Halifax.

j
,____ , „ _ Standard granulated....................4.80
Portland ; 11th, Cabot, Kemp,from Toronto, March 19—Again Referee Kap- Austrian granulated.. ..
MMraMSS; pele has given judgment in the York Uaan Bright yellow_

Marsters. from Halifax. I winding up proceedings, directing certain parig jump3......................
Murchie, _for ; shareholders to pay the money they owe puiVerized...................  . .-.

their stock or lose everything. The 
Louis- class dealt with today is known as Class

_________ 16—Holders of shares, the payments on | The following are the wholesale quotations
Lunenburg. March 16—Cld schr Minnie M. which were in arrears at date of liquida- per case:

•JTIOR' SALE-A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting j cook Colp, Porto Rico wearsie Pen- tion, but which had not lapsed; and hold- Flsh-c- 5 75 .. 6 MJercu'ies'lng.nr 1? H " p'^eedm  ̂i^e- sacoVà'ïnd'Norfo™' RottetSam^pu! ?n ers of shares which had lapsed at date of l^fish0*1. .V.V.'..............6>5 “ 7.00

Mirs“ 1 Oxford 3 L edger use two with cargo shifted); St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), hquidation. but which under a by-law of ptnnan baddies...............................  3.75 4.00years'; also 1 Trimmer1 In ule one year! Car- St Pierre; sch Duchess °{ Cornwall Cadiz. ^ company had a right to revival. Kippered herrings........................ 3 7o “ 4.00
riage and Rotary, etc., in first class order. ^'^MLrhester stunner^Manchesier3 AKappele holds that the former claimants lobsters Is................................. . 3.76 __ 3.8^.
fa7etSlrifheratrcoauPnPt'/ ‘°llo-X "'cwisd.^Su^ss, ^Sra^^tridge- .may rank with the general body of share- . .. .i.. 1.75 11 îl”
Salem, Albert county. *5-1^° wky ^ ^holders, provided they pay what is yet Oysters 1..........................:.............J-fO " 1.65

Vancouver, B C, March 18—Sld stmr Em- owi on fheir shares. As to those whose Oysters 2s.................................... - 2-80 3 00
fpress of Japan, for Hongkong =tmrg Laur_ Bharea had lap6ed, he denies their right to c«“^ee, ls..................... 1.60 11 0.00

pay any revival fee, once liquidation pro- corned beef, 2b............................. 3.oo “ 0.00
ceedings have commenced. SoJ^eae sharesPsa^hes 2s........................................2.,42% “ 2.45

/ v^iPlne^^)les sliced..........................2.07% " 2.10
I PlneaAles grated...........................2.17% “ 2.20
; Slngadbre pineapples.. .... .. 1.75 “ 1.85
' LomtJrd plums..............................1.57% “ 1.60
BlueZerries........................................1-0° “ 1.05
Raseoerries................... . ............. 2.32% “ 2.35

ny se^lt -v^eakness, StjZwberries...................................... 2.32% “ 2.35
li. quifldy cured, if yTegetahlez— „

Dr. u. Hype&3[v............................................... 0.97% “ 1.45
*k.Detroiir Tomatoes............................................ 1-35 “ 0.00

Pumpkins......... ................. 1-02% “ 0.00
Squash................................................ 1.27% *’ 0.00

, . String beans...v.. ..................... 0.97% “ 0.00
>pe, important i^orma- Baked Deans.....................................1.05 “ 0.00
th certainty JJT

' ” 4.90
. 4.70 “ 4.80
. 4.60 " 4.70
. 4.30 “ 4.40
. 6.60 5.75
. 6.00 “ 6.25

Manon, N. B. The 38th anniversary of Alexandra Tem
ple of Honor and Temperance was cele
brated by a very pleasant dinner in 
White’s restaurant Thursday night. About 
sixty of the members with their lady 
friends sat down to table. ■ John Irvine, 
W. C. T. of Alexandra temple presided 
and welcomed the guests in a brief speech.

The toast list was as follows: The
king; the supreme council, Fred Gallop, 
Dr. W. F. Roberts; most worthy templar, 
Z. 0. Wilson, S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.; 
Grand Temple, Capt. GeoJ Finley, J. F. 
Eagles, P. D. M. W. T.; Riverside Council, 
R. J. Burk, James Pidgeon, C. C.; Alex
andra Section, Chas. Gallop, Carey Black,
G. of S.; Alexandra Temple, sister tem
ples, the ladies, and the press.

During the evening a programme 
presented, the following taking part: The 
Misses Gladys Roberts and Muriel Mc- 

l Intyre, John Salmon, James Bond, James 
| Paterson, Harry Bond, Elmer Holder, and 
Dr. W. F. Roberts. The committee in 
charge of the celebration consisted of Chas.
H. Gallop, Thos. A. Ramsey and Fred 
Logan.

i
on CANNED GOODS. fatally. The deceased 

years of age, 
will be brought to this city for burial.

A second offence Scott Act case against 
the proprietor of the Barker House was 
further postponed this morning for a week 
on account of the illness of Rev. J. J. |
Colter ( |

Special service in honor of ,St. Patrick’s 
day was held by Rev. Father Carney in 
St. Dunstan’s church this morning. The 
annual concert under the auspices of the 
A. O. II. will be held this evening.

Judge Wilson presided at the March .term j 
of the York county court, which opened! _ y,
here this morning. There was no crimin-1 (JUf £\ Qtü lsOUf"S6S 
al business and the civil docket consisted I 
of only three cases. In William Richards j 
vs. William Roche, no defense was offer
ed, and the court assessed the damages 
at’ $328. The case of F. B. Edgecombe | 
vs. R. L. Black, was stood over until Fri
day and Gill vs.
postponed until the June term.

6000 Fo°rSpe
efcatalgmie of 
iiEorm#ion of 

eluding 
FREE, enira,

Glasgow.

arm:
i Halifax. N S. March 
entian, from Glasgow, and sailed for Boston. 

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, for Boston.
Cld—Schr J L Nelson, for Bridgewater. 
Halifax,March 19—Ard,stmrs Dahome, Dem- 

West Indies and Bermuda ; Sardinian,

!

List 19,M the larg st illiptn 
farm bargains, wh t relily 
farming localities, ever^nssue 
Bond good for R. 1. Fare, mi 
E. A. STROUT C< ., 335 Wat* 
gusta, Maine.

will be valueless.
7

street, Au- IMPORTANT WR MMarch 17—Cld, stmr Coban,Yarmouth,
McPhail, Louisburg. ' ,

Lunenburg, March 9—Schr Victoria, Con
rad, Trinidad.

of Study
If you suffer frein 

you can be easili a 
you will write in confide 
Bobertz, 564 Wold ward

TO LET Are filling our rooms to the doors 
See the combination:
Loose Leaf Systems, Card Systems, 

Duplicating Systems, Modern Methods ol 
Accounting, Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 

Catalogues to any address.

BRITISH PORTS.

FINE FARM
mo first class tenant only. Three farme 
JL sale. R. G. Murray, St. John, H.Jf.

Gill, an appeal case, was'em
Nassau, March 9-Ard, str Bornu, Pierce,,

! Halifax for Havana (and proceeded); 11th, | Mich, 
for sch Fannie Prescott, Fountain, Norfolk (Va.)

rpool, Marcn 17—Sld, str Halifax City,
, St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.----------------------------- ------------- i Lizard, March 17—Passed, str St John City,

rv « in / . | St John and Halifax for London.
Ilnilf IIM[ onto London, March 17—Sld, str Shenandoah,V^^VlUy UrLCnii Ha1lfaXœantahStMJohn.i4_sM ^
to quy*lyVfroduce our fasti- ward, for St John.

Ï /TKSQk ionajZe JEwellry catalogue. , London- March 14—Sld stmr Montreal, Me-
^Barbadosf‘March SÆ'Conductor for (Parkmau, ’—a^nd Hi. Associates.’1 

Lord's Prayer or in- ' Florlda. 1
>’*r cnxi^v-ed jrc^ Send St John s, Nfld, March 2-Ard brig Galatea,, thj/wINTER. I Large dry cod....................

jftdj aivc. Shelby Jewelle.y Cou Connors, from Pernambuco; 3rd, schr Dorothy , 1 Medium dry cod .. ..
Xy Mfg. Dept., CoiAgton, Ky., M Porter, Swaine, from Bahia. September bade t# sail ^°n‘Ea7®fant na.1 Small dry cod................
'V it s a M Sid 3rd—Schr Helen Stewart, Miller, for Qod-speed, and smll d upon the Infant na p Qk ...........................................

— I Pernambucco. , _ . i tion; , Qd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.
Turks Island, March 4—Ard stmrs Port October deckt the shores and hills with gay Qd Manan herringi bbl» .

£ Kingston, Jones, from Bristol via Bermuda Prognostics of approaching desolation.
ur for Jamaica (and proceeded); 8th, Algonquin. Ere long, the forest, steep d in golden gloom,

spices. Staples, from New York for Monte Ohrlstl, Dropt, rustling down, its shrivel d festal
umoh aDIn ^orTlOth,' schrs Marguerite, Elinn, from And chül’November, sombre as the tomb,

Clocks' Porto Rico, arrived 6th, to sail about 12th for Sank on the vast primeval wilderness, 
nrtipip= St John; Basile, Belleveau, from Barbados, Inexorable winter s iron vice

1 63 arrived 6th to sail 12th for Boston ; Carrie A Gript hard the land, funereal with snow.
Write Id you will Lanl Messenge8?, from Porto Rico arrived The stream was fill'd with grinding drifts,

Premium JF?anydOrder 3rd, to Soh^City ! a feîl disease laid twenty Frenchmen low
your joiners can sel- ( a°n|°n)oan and’llaUfax ’ In^deathfaud left the dauntless leader eight Middlings, email lots, bagged..28.00

,he °rder^flh, you ïo6dlÿs Clyde, March 17-Sld stmr Hestia, for St; With whom to hold the New World's tor-. MiddUW. »r

^uHor^ X Jè0--rNSfltd'joMhrh^il”r so^h ritn6 : THE SPRING. ! gïïSÎ ÎSl
a m 1 j Ontario oats, car lots............... u.oo

Queenstown, Match 19—Sld, stmr Majestic, ! The purgatory pass’d-the stalactites Ontario oata, small lots............. 0.57
from Southampton for New York. ! That fring’d the cliffs fell crashing to the cornmeal In bags .................... 1.55

Glasgow, March 18—Sld. stmr Mongolian, earth; . Provincial oats.............................. 0.5J
St Jcdfc’s (Nfld) and Halifax and Philadel- with clamor shrill the wild geese skim d i _ Q

: rhiaf > ! the Heights, - OILa.
Manchester March 18—Ard, stmr Manches- i in airy navies sailing to the north ; j , . . n nn • n «...
FT m nor ter’ St John. The bluebirds chirrup’d in the naked woods, Pratt s Astral .. • • • • •••*•• ,, ®-20%
Liverpool, March 19—Sld, stmrs Celtic,New The water-willows don’d their downy White Rose andC Aro-‘ °"19^
Sydney,rSNSW%IMarch lï, tidp Wn> H : The ^““sWamp-maple blush’d with ruddy , »sht^................." J;J|„

8 Falmou<thd0Mar’cah'lfr^-Sw! bark Mozambique, ' The6Uforest-asb hung out its sable plumes Linseed oil, raw .. .......................<>■«> " O.to
Olsen™ from Tacoma for Birkenhead. | The shad.bush gleam’d a wreath of purest Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 _ 0.68
V=5 Marrh 1S-9,d' 8b,P KynanCe'Aa,d'! TheB“hUe stars of the bioodroot peep’d LTo'Æommërc.ki,''per'.'h:.o'.U% ;; 0.l1% ,

sXVT%mrCh H-SM’ Stmr Ka°,W j Of Æ leaves, and in the meadows ,ow IT. No l°iird'.. -V .VV. #.Æ " #.S |

Port Spain, Feb 27—Ard, schr Lady of Avon, | shone saffron spots, the gay marsh-marl-
SIUi1 ponOIMarchn 7—Barit Refuse, from Fer-j May made all green, and on the fifth of June 
nandina; schr John D Colwell, Blake, for a sail appear’d, with succor none 100 soo°- 
New York (loading cocoanuts.) —W. M. Mackeracher, in Montreal Witness.

Swansea, March 4—In port, slmr Briardene,
Crowe, for Sydney (C B), Halifax and west 
roast of Britain.

POORLY PAID LIGHT KEEPERSYou will recei 
plain sealed env< 
tion that will i 
positive cure.

by retu
Live To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir:—Probably you have noticed in the 
auditor general's reports the very meagre 
salaries paid to the light keepers of the 
Maritime Provinces, ranging from $150 to

CASE 1» COURT ABOUT 
LOT IN FERNHILL

to a i PROVISIONS. SV- Kerr
N$9lL£6fe

....19.00 “ 0.00 

....18.75 “ 20.50 

....16.75 “ 17.00

' Pork, domestic mess.. .. 
Pork, American clear.... 
American plate beef.. ..
Lard, pure, tubs...............
Canadian plate beef ....

and SpringChamplain's Fi|st Wii 
in Quehd Principal,.. 0.11% ‘‘ 0.11% j $400 per year, about the same amount as 

.. ..16.00 “ 16.25 xvas paid fifty or sixty years ago, while 
the cotit of living has increased from 100 
to 150 per cent. Petitions have been cir
culated by the light keepers H is winter 
throughout Nova Scotia, and some of 
them have been sent in to the M. P.’s at 
Ottawa asking for a generous increase.

The calling attention of the depart
ment and the public to this matter by the 
Press will do more good than a thousand 
petitions and I wuùld call the attention 
of the government to the inadequate 
amounts received by these many respon
sible persons. Thanking you in anticipa
tion I am yours very sincerely

Sjrfa* 4 son.

FISH. An interesting case involving the owner- A. r. siipp, LL. B. 
ship of a lot in Fernhill and in which 
fraud is charged upon a father-.u law by 
his son’s widow, was heard in tlhe city 
court yesterday afternoon, and a warrant 
to bring the defendant to court was issued 
as a result of his non-appearance. '

The woman said that she had given her | 
late husband’s father a sum ot money to 
purchase a lot in the cemetery sufficiently 
large to bury her husband, herself and 
three children. She claimed that he had 
taken the lot in his own name and that 
she was uncertain as to her right to be 
buried the^e.

The time set for the case was 2 o’clock, 
but as neither the defendant nor his law
yer put in an appearance, at 4 o’clock the 
warrant was asked for and issued on in
formation laid by the woman.

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B..... 4.40 •• 4.50
.... 4.25 “ 4.35
.... 2.85 “ 3,00

. 3.00

. 2.25

. 4.25
Fresh haddock.....................0.04% “ 0.05
Fresh cod................... ... .................. 0.04 “ 0.04%
Smelts, per lb......................... Or.OO “ 0.12
Bloaters, per box...................Q.OO “ 0.60
Halibut ............................................ „ 2'1®
Finnan baddies .......................... 0.06 ‘ 0.07
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 “ 0.00
Salmon................................. . •••• 0.12 “ 0.00

I
Slipp & Hanson j;; 3,io 

11 2.60 
11 4.60

1Barrlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scot!» 
i Long distance telephone connection.
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C. P. R. steamship Montreal sailed from 
London last Saturday for this port.
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liui
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y<
wEich FAIR PLAY. West India .line steamer Dahome, which 

sailed from Bermuda for Halifax on Sunday, 
is due there tonight or Thursday.

“ 30.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 00.00 
“ 14.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.57 
“ 0.68 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.55

The other day the Bath (Me.) iron 
works received a huge plate of iron, one 
and a half inches thick, one of the largest 
plates ever brought into the city. It is 
to be used for building a galvanizing tank.

lorn to you ai 
tj/k goods, ^ 
^and we i«r Dominion line steamer Dominion, now on 

from Liverpool for Halifax and Port-passage
land (Me.), has 914 passengers, but only 271 
will land at Halifax.i., WûftdJtocK, N.B.- The Rockweli

RHODE ISLAIfD HOSPITAL 
TMQflNG'&tfOOL INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY

I— "1 This Beautiful Picture
I in 6 Brilliant Colors

Mailed to You FREE

6
Hospitll o*rs Æ 3- 
ining |in JjcaÆ of

atients
Fvpplicaticns now be- 
r classes enfopng April, 

■Fr, 1908. Maintenance and 
fee sufficient Æir personal 
given. For Æirther infor- 

^rculars, ad 
ode Island 2

TÂe Rhape Bsla 
yy-s cosrseEof

fti MBdirJI, Surglc 
ecl*  ̂DaPartments.d 6

eaty in 1W7. 
ik ^5nside«d Aspiration.

I sat one day beside the flowing river 
And watched it as it glided on its way.
So smooth and placid in its onward motion 

Avoiding all delay.

Within its bosom was a moving purpose.
A long wish to reach the mighty sea,
And all its strength it gave to that one object, 

But yet how noiselessly.

And I have learned that somewhere in the 
distance

Beyond the mountain and the spreading lea. 
Still moving with that calm majestic sweet

ness.
The river found the sea.

CHANNING GORDON LAWRENCE.

A Marvellous Picture of 2 World Gbenpious 
Dan Patch, 1.55, The Pacing Iin< 
Gresceus 2.02 *4, The Trotting Kind

?
money alld 
expenses a 
mation arm 
C- Ayers, H 

jmee, R. I.

PBss Miss Lucy 
ospital, Provid- Wc have large colored lithographs of

Dan^atch LSffand Cresceus 2.02*, in an 
exciting speed contest. It ls 16 by 21 In. 
and shows both horses as life-like as If 
you saw them racing. You can have one 
of these Large and Beautiful Colored 
Pictures of the Two Most Valuabie Har
ness Horse Stallions and Champions of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Postage. This cut is a reduced en
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
we will send you free.

WRITE AT ONCE
the Paper In which you saw

I
1

mFOREIGN PORTS.

I New York. March 15—Ara, bark Lyndhurst,
I Parnell, Baltimore. , ^ ,,
j Havana, March 13—Ard, sch Delta, Staer- 
' man, Pascagoula.
I Boston. March ]7—Sld, strs Dominion,Louis- 
! burg; Prince Arthur. Yarmouth.
1 Portland, March 17—Sld, str Ring (Nor),
. Parrsboro. , , ,

_ Vineyard Haven, March 17—Ard, schs Helen
^ „ , ... Montague, Jersey City for Lu bee; Alcaea,

Invaluable to th»’ Dog-1*ancier^ Indispon-1 N York for Halifax; Orozimbo, bound 
«able to the l'm.ltryman. The Lateat. and , ea„t
Rest word on Poultry and I oultry-Kalsmg Nclv yor]li March 17—Cld, strs Bovic, Liv- 

adapted to our climate, conditions, and erpou]. Teutonic, Southampton, 
market. Subscribe NOV»- Boothbay Harbor, March 17—Ard, schs G

One Dollar a year. Trial subscription for M porter, Nantucket; C W Dexter, Provlnce- 
8 months, 25 cents, town ; Madagascar, Plymouth.

Charter advertisers get special rates with- Deiattare breakwater, Del, March 16-Schr 
out immediate rentlttance. Manola, Port Spain for_P1h''ad= ,ÿrlar.mllv F
The Canadian Literary Bureau, Publishers, Portland March 16-Ard schr Emily F 

13 Germain SL, St. John, N. B. Northam, from Boston for St John.

Jering TUaci

Bl
NEW BRUNSWICK’S POULTRY 

and KENNEL MAGAZINE
let, Nnma 

this offer.
gnd, State how much live stock you own

International Stock Food '
TO8ONT0. CANAD

RicW and satisfy!satisfyingT
T\Â big blacb^hig.

2288

A three mile timber berth of the North 
Branch of Cain’s River was sold at auc-1 
tion in Fredericton on Wednesday to the 
Miramichi Lumber Company, at the up- ( 
set price. - _

3 FEEDS for ONE CENT37
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the house for the past four months j 
through illness arising from heart trouble . 
and dropsy, to which causes his death was 
due. Besides his wife, he leaves four sons 
—Richard J.. Willihm H., and John N., 
all of Boston, and Arthur C., of Moncton;

! also three daughters—Mrs. Jackson Craw
ford, of Dorchester (Mass.) ; Mrs. Leonard 

William A. Gathers, died in her home in ! T. Lingley, of St. John, and Miss Daisy
Marriage at Craigie Lea, Home of Carleton, aged 45 years. Deceased, who i Kawlinge, residing at home. He was a

D.iJ.l. r„iL 11/ I c--CQr was a daughter of the late William Kearne. member of Marlborough Lodge, Sons ofDrioes rainer, W. J. rraser. nursed her husband during a lengthy ill-; England.
ness from consumption and contracted the 1 

A pretty wedding took place at 4 o’clock same disease. Mr. Gathers died nearly a Mother Attken, Religious Of Sa
cred Heart.

Miss Mahoney, Wellington Row, has re-

SPECIAL VALUETWO MU 8UEO1 FELL DOWN MOLD 0» " » « Men’s Heavy Reelewsin l m w eOWE F1KLLT Of THE ITHEWI1 Mrs. William A. Gathers.
Tuesday Mrs. Ada Gathers, widow of

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

Fop $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYWilliam Priest Has Both Legs 

and One Arm Broken
Mrs. Clara McGuiggan and 

Margaret Hayes Caught 
by Flames in Shef

field Street House

Wednesday afternoon at Craigie Lea, the year ago. Before her marriage Mrs.
Gathers had been for some years in the
pToved a°f wide&popuIa3?ity‘everyone' who “ived news of the death of Mother Aitkin, j 
knew her holding her in high esteem. She | °f the beered Heart in St.]

« *:-r •*” » survived bv three sisters. Mm. Walter ! poms (Mo.) Mother Aitkin.was at the
David s l’rrebytemn Lamb of St. james etrect. Mrs. J. Jamre, : head of the Convent of the Sacred Heart -------

residence of W. J. Fraser, when nis daugh-
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
ter, Miss Annie Louise, was united in 
marriage to Bruce 8. Robb. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. ^survived bv three sisters”. Mm. Walter
Graham, of St. ~ ‘ ____ _
church, assisted by Rev. L. A. McLean, of of "ib’ooklyni mT KUm "keanirat | on Mount Bfcaynt for «cveral yraw. Shej __

home.

FAKEN TO HOSPITAL

CAUSE NOT KNOWN, ENDORSE HEALTH 
BUREAU FOR CANADA

Calvin church. home. ' ' ! had been a Religious for a long time, and
The bride, who was given away by her _____ j had filled important positions. Many

father, wore a handsome drees of white Thnma* Baird ! friends in St. John and former pupils of
Irish point laee over satin and carried a ’ I the Sacred Heart will regret to hear of
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. California papers recently to hand tell ; her death. She died on March 12, from
She was attended by her cousin, Mira of the death on Feb. 22, after a few days’ j pneumonia, after ten days’ illness.
Lily C. Fraser as bridesmaid and by her illness from paralysis, of Thomas Baird,
sister, Mias Isabelle R. Fraser, 'as maid aged seventy-two. Mr. Baird was bom at 

, of honor. Their costumes were white Chipman, Queens county. At the age of j
to Rprirnnm and Worn Smnklnfr ,Wlllam Pr,est* ,59 1.1‘gh. street, boss1 mouarfinc de-roic over chiffon taffeta and twenty-three he left his birthplace for! St. Martins, March 18-George B.Pat-
[U oeuroum arm were OIIIOMIIg stevedore, sustained terrible injuries Tues- tbev ca,.ried bouquets' of roses and car- California, traveling thither by way of the ! terson died at his home at West Quaco
Cigarettes—Haves Woman Likely day nigl,t by flllli"K down the hollt o! the nations. The little Misses Dorothy Fraser Isthmus of Panama, as it was before the j on Monday afternoon. He had been ill for 

o J J Donaldson line steamer Athenia at Sand ! an,i Marion McGowan carried baskets of day of railways. He was successful irom-| seme time and death was looked for by,
to Die. Point and now he is in the General Public, tulips and hyacinths and were daintily the first in the then new land of gold. He | his family. Mr. Patterson who was in hisj

_________ , Hospital in a critical condition. He fell ! dressed in white silk muslin over chiffon invested in timber, land in Humboldt [ eightieth year. He is survived T>y his'
nearly 50 feet and had both legs and his taffeta. Mr. Robb was supported by J. county, and in shipping and water front widow and four children, Frank of British ! Ottawa, March 19—The annual meeting

" '-Mrs. Clara McGuiggan was burned to'kft arm broken besides being injured in- jj, Trueman. property in the city of Eureka, where lie j Columbia; John, of Amherst and Misses j 0f the Canadian Association for the Pre-
■death and Margar -t Haves was seriously Iternady’. bvt llow seriously it was not as- As the bridal party entered the parlors, Buüt a handsome residence. In 1901 ie , Jennie and Charlotte at home.- He was, ventjon Tuberculosis concluded this af- 
■oeatn any -uaigar.t naies was senousiy, certamed ]ast cvening, number of voting ladv friends of the retired from business .to devote his entire a son of the late John Patterson, of Shank-. ... .. . ,. r ,. ...
burned in a lire winch broke out in the: Tuesday night about 7.30 o’clock he was bride including th/membars of the Man- attention to his extensive and valuable , bn Settlement. j temoon with the selection of Hamilton as
McGuiggan woman's house in. Sheffield working on the deck of the Athenia ret- ! dolin’ Club, formed an arch with white property. He died respected and beloved The funeral services were conducted by the place of next annual meeting, and the 
letreet about 12.45 o’clock Tuesday after- ! ting the chutes ready for grain. He was ; ribbon through which the bridal party by all who knew him. Rev. Mr. Smith, at his late residence on election oi officers for the ensuing year, as
ooon ’ tying a rope around one of the chutes I passed. Over the contracting parties dur- _Mr- Baird, who ivas em. of many of New Wednesday afternoon, and interment took followg:

Emma Dixon had gone from the house : £b*"..the bjg wo,oden box swung around, j mg the ceremony hung a large floral bell ^"'^"^spolreri 6f as a pioneer of Hum- pl#oe #t shanklln ' ettlement. j President, H. H. Miller, M. P.; vice-
on an errand, leaving the other women ^ the Lid He deM^through ! w L'Unatlons’ roses aud of the val' boldt county. ïn 1866 he was married to Stuart j presidents, Dr. Murray MacLaren, St.
in the shop down stairs. When she return-; anj t k j le>' , , AT , Miss Lydia Vance, a member of a family Mrs. John Stuart. John (N. B.) ; Dr. Jenkins, Charlottetown
ed it was to hear screams from up stairs ho]<1 Workmen about the deck descended I n’eWI,ho^a tan dav^ once wel1 known in New Brunswick. Sackvillc, Mar. 18—Mrs. John Stuart ! (P. E. I.); Dr. Stephens, Vancouver; Sir
and to see Mrs. McGuiggan wrapped in puickly and fouml h; sufferi4i«r creatlv Lii! an,I Cane Amon8 eurviving relatives ate two sons, j died here early this morning after an ex-> James Grant, George H. Perley, M. P„
flames. She rushed to the street and give b , ■ i-ff Xj L * th !f , >l,.a , b y ,"d 1 John and Alvin; a brother, Charles, and a 1 tended illness. She is survived by her James Manuel, Ottawa; Dr. J. B. Calkin,
the alarm and the tire brigade responded j a ali^ LT^sTemmed to lh, shh,’. L .'VlV ^ n siatcr' Mr8' A' H- Long, all in California. : husband, Captain Stuart, two sons, Percy, Truro (N. S.); Dr. Black, M. P.; J. P.
to a call from box 43. I nitol where the shh “s surg-on and Dr T i °£ b,ru°Wn ' uTRn ' will' Samuel Baird. sr” of Cj‘“Pnlan' c18,a! of Sackvillc, and Charles, of Amherst, DoWncy, M. V. P.; Dr. Scheffner, M. P.;

The firemui brought out the body of ? K ,. 8'„ d Vrf'l0" tbelr return Mr. and Mrs. Robb will brother and Mrs. Harry Porter, of the j and by one daughter at home. j Dr J G. Rutherford, veterinary director-
Ml®. McGuiggan, who was dead, and ! J^he n^bhc h^nTtaMn a '7 “SV°h" same place, is a sister. Mr. Baird’s last, -------- ! general; Hon. W R. Motherwell, Regina;
whose body was fearfully burned. The ]ance and a more thoPOP ,, examination homa8 X * M * °n * tnP t0 y18,t to hlB n.at!ve ,and was m 1899' Margaret H. Steele. Hon. W. H. Findlay. Edmonton; Hon.
Hayes woman was burned about head, i Wv-i K ,, , * , , . . . has many relatives m different parts °f| Senator I3einue, Hon W. C. Edwards, Dr.
neck and shoulders. Dr. J. H. Scammell ^ ^1,Pbbe ^ ^un* co"Ph WPre he recipients of this province, who will doubtless regret to The death of Margaret Helen Steele T Mont;ra]; honorary treasurer, J.
attended her and took her to the hospital, 777 7 tèlenhZ and waJ alTh! h'? 1 7 UB,'sfual^ ,'ar«e ?*“?ber, of l'Veddmg 'earn of his death. ook place Thursday in the general public M CoKurtenav; executive council, Rt. Rev.
in the ambulance notinert by telephone and was at the hos- gifts. Mr. Robb received a few days ago —:----- hospital after a short illness. She leaves! |L„ Ottawa • Dr T D Tjif-Ch —"were well known. Mrs. Me, «£ —nee arrived. They < ». C Schofield on khalf of his of- Qe0rEe Carter. on, eister Mr. A H. Nugent, an4 three ; ^^“Vc^'Fag^V^a
Guiggan was known as English Ckra, and Mr. Priest has twt brothers engaged in erf Refold Comply"™! handlome suit Amherst, March 17-(Special) - The ° 6 ’ r - ^_=_and amea Steele., C.;Dr.R M. Simpson, Wmnipeg;

a fire near the barrack gate three jears cldent and waH ,ald up in the hospital brelU from members of the F,reside-Club arrived last nigl.t, accompanied by a young, been pinned between two cars on the Ash- ; ’■'■ck. Dr. R 
.... • . .. , . ... „T with broken limbs. and a]90 a dainty pair of gold cuff links man sent by the Canadian Pacific Rail- : land branch of the B and A. road the, The aBn “al rfinTsf the r»S
Ihe qripn of the fire is not fully ex- Patrick Keleher, a ’longshoreman belong- from the members of the reportorial staff way Company out of respect to the de-1 «ay before, and had been taken to the , the week of the meeting of the Pa"ad'a"

plained Little damage to property was . to Duke 6treet, Cstleton. narrowly of The Sun ceased, who was a very popular employe. ! hospital at Houlton. He was about thirty j Medical Association «0 as to allow the
done and that chiefly in a bedroom and it escaped being killed Tuesday afternoon —------------ ---------------------The body will be taken to Dorchester for X^rs of age and was the second son of members of the latter association to at,
is thought the women were lying down while working on a lighter of deals along- ,,rin nP m-nnnilll nil! burial today. Mr. Carter leaves a father i Mrs. Andrew Craig of St. Andrews. He ; tend. The health bureau proposition was
smoking and the bed clothes took fire- side, the C. P. It. steamer Montcalm. U L A {T ML I L (T RI ! A KS HAY and mother, three brothers and one sis- « survived by two brothers. Andrew of ; endorsed. ____ _
Lett Both Standing In Doorway. White a sling of deals Avas being 'hoisted, flLnU Ul U LU [lUlH kl Dili ter. Atlanta (Ga.), and William, of Boston,

j^’Sfztsn&sz.ts Pllll yifflF. K m . ~ " iDAHING BURGLARY—a EwL SUffln B HE ^ lOK « nmoin Tnuuu
Kenney put seven stitches in the wound. Railway, died last night, bhv was a daugh- LUUnL 11 L11 Ul ||| (Jll IntlIU IU W I*

ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Bnttam, Sussex (N.
B.), and sister of Prof. Brittain, Mon
treal.

Condition Serious Put Hope for His 
Recovery is Held Out — Patrick 
Keleher Struck by Deals and Has 
His Head Hurt.

i

BROTHER OF VIOLA ALLANColored Woman, Last to See Them, 
Says She Left Them Standing at 
Street Door—Supposed They Went

!

George B, Patterson.
Florence Fitz Randolph, Later Wife of 

George E. Day of Fredericton, 
Marries Chas. W. Allan.

Annual Meeting of Association for 
Prevention of Tuberculosis Elect 
Officers.

A very quiet Avedding took place &C 
Stamford (Conn.), on Saturday, March *7, 
when Florence Eitz-Randolph, (formerly 
Mrs. George E. Day), eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Albert J. Grass, of this city, was 
united in marriage to Charles W. Allan, 
of New York. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Atrill 
make their home at Forest Lodge, Mr. 
Allan’s beautiful estate near Stamford.

The marriage is the closing chapter of s 
somewhat romantic history. Miss Fitz- 
Randolph is well knoAvn in New Bruns
wick and her marriage to George E. Day, 
of Ncav York, son of Dr. Day, of Fred
ericton, was looked upon by her friends 
as an auspicious beginning to a happy 
married life, but separation came years 
ago. Mrs. Day Avas gifted with an 
ally fine voice and commanding stage 
presence and to earn her own living she 
went on thé stage and won laurels. 
Though separated from her husband she 
did not get a divorce but for the sake of 
the growing children she instituted pro
ceedings about a year ago and in Novem
ber the decree of separation was obtained. 
During the year spent on the stage, Mrs. 
Day had become acquainted Avith Mr. 
Allan who Avas at that time manager for 
his sister, Viola Allen, the noted actress. 
When Mrs. Day was legally free their 
marriage Avas arranged.

It is said Mr. Allen is wealthy and that 
the Stamford residence is but one of sev
eral which he owns.

unusu-

ego.

PERSONALS.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, is at 

the Victoria.
H. F. McLeod,. M. P. P.-elect, of Fred

ericton, came to the city Tuesday.
Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P.-elect, of 

Hampton, was in the city Tuesday.
Miss A. L. Hunt, St. John; T. A. Lin

ton, St. John, and Major Lome Drum, 
Halifax, were among Canadians registered 
at the Canadian office in London during 
the week ended March 3.

Miss Annie McManus, of Fredericton, 
is visiting Mrs. T. J. Phillips.

Dr. J. E. Iletherington, of Cody's, is ia 
the city. 1,

James Rourke, of St. Martins, was in 
the city Tuesday.

H. R. Emmerson, of Toronto, was régis- 
tered at the Dufferin Tuesday.

Mrs. C. F. Crandall came home from 
Ottawa Tuesday.

T. J. Carter, of Andover, was registered' 
at the Victoria Tuesday.

J. K. Flemming. M. P. P.-elect returned 
to Peel Wednesday evening.

G. L. Harris, of Moncton, was at" the 
Royal yesterday.

W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mrs. C. F. Crandall 
Ottawa Tuesday.

A. P. Barnhill returned from Ottawa 
yesterday.

Joseph Kane, son of C. J. Kane, has 
taken up his studios at St. Francis Xavier 
College, Antigonish.

Rev. I. N. Thome, of Blackville, is 
(.pending a few days in the city.

Frank Baird, of Bairdsville, Victor-a 
county, who was Thursday elected one of 
the grand auditors of the Grand Orange 
Ledge, is tile guest of Robert Crawford, 
Wall street.

Judge Barry, of Fredericton, came to 
St. John Thursday to attend the banquet 
in honor of Chief Justice Barker.

W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, is in St. 
John.

A. B. Copp, M. F. P., of Sackvillc, is at 
the Royal.

H. W. Woods, M. P. P.-elcct, of 
Welsford was in the ciey Thursday.

Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, is in the 
city.

A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton, M. P. P.- 
elect for Queens county, and B. F. Smith, 
M. P. P. for Carleton county, came to the 
city Thursday.

J. D. Phinney, K. C.. of Fredericton, 
registered at the Victoria Thursday.

G. A. Tritcs, of Salisbury, was register
ed at the Dufferin Thursday,

C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, was at the 
Royal Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley, of Wood- 
stock, were in the city Thursday.

The Misses Millar, of Bradford (P».-)v 
who have been visiting C. H. Smith, of 
Rockland Road, left for their home Thurs
day night via Boston.

jas. Robinson, ex-M. P. for Northing 
berland, was in Montreal Tuesday.

George J. Clark, M. P. P.-elect, of St. 
Stephen, was in the city Thursday. |

Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, was 
the guest of G. W. Ganong, M. P., in 
Ottawa on Tuesday.

made the following statement to a Tele-1 
graph reporter Tuesday evening:

“The two women got up before I did, ! 
and spent the morning in the shop. I got j 
down about 10 o’clock, and there were no 
callers while I was there. A little after 
12 o'clock Mrs. McGuiggan asked me to 
go down to Mr. Hayes and buy a half- 
barrel of coal. I left both of them stand
ing on the door step and they were both 
sober.

“I wasted no time and came right back.
When I entered the shop they were not
the* and I called, when i went in the i Mrs. Annette Reads in Newspaper
hack room I heard screams and, looking TL u — u . u, ,
up the stairs, saw Mrs. McGuiggan stand- I hat Her O0n Has LOSt MIS Lite» 
ing with the flames about her. 1 ran out 
at once and gave the alarm in the street, 
and have not been back since. Mrs. Mc
Guiggan was smoking cigarettes all the 
time, and 1 think that is how it hap
pened.’’

Coroner Berryman when asked about the

A, S. Laurent of Ottawa Talks of $10,- 
000,000 Project and What Has 
Been Accomplished.F1VILLE MAN IS 

DROWNED IN THE WEST
The Allan steamer Victorian ie bringing 

to Canada 842 passengers. Two Men Bound, Gagged and Robbed 
by Three Desperadoes.Joshua Downey.

Amherst, March 17—The death occur
red of Joehua DoAvney last night at Minu- 
die (N. S.), aged 85, one of the oldest and 
most popular of Cumberland county resi
dents. He leaves fouir sons.. Captain Wil
liam, of Amherst ; Wallace, of Ncav York; 
Captain J. B., of Minudie, and Amos, of
Centreville (N. B.)_The funeral takes
place from his hon^g tomorroAV.

Robert ii. Simpson, the young man Avho ! 
Avas missing, Avas located in St. Stephen ' 
and arrived home Thursday.

A. 8* Laurent, of Ottawa, chief of the 
survey of the Georgian Bay ship Canal 
was in the city yesterday on private busi
ness. He said that the report of the sur
vey would probably be placed before the 
government before the close of the pres
ent session of parliament, probably by 
June, and that discussion and action, if 
decided upon, Avould folloAV.

The surveyors had been at work since 
October, 1904, he said, and the field work, 
which had been heavy, was completed 
about a year ago. There was a great 
deal of office work to do. as the whole 
project had to be formulated and estimates 
of the different routes given. j

The canal embodied the French river, 
Lake Nipitwing, a chain of smaller lakes 

Mr. Annette wras the only surviving ' an(l the Mattawa river into the Ottawa, 
of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Wm. I The total length would be about 440 miles

_____  Annette, of Fairville. He left St. John | though only thirty miles of solid land
It has been learned from insnection of ! fifteen years ago to locate in Victoria (B. j would have to be excavated. More than

the house in Sheffield street where Mrs C-) About two years ago he was one of ! W0 miles had been surveyed, however,
tne house in Miettiem . trect, where Airs, i numbPr w}10 purchased a large tract of 1 alternate routes had to be mapped out.Clara McGuiggan was burned to death ; f numner wno purenaseu a ira^ Ul R. , . , sounded horinesTnonday that while .fie v,« ««-i.ng , j ^ ™ ^and't^^ rel^ta “<=
eurtiffw relight ^re anV hi- clothiM' "•ana*«’ «f the company.' lie always took according to ito feasibility. The whole
curtains iaubnt nre am «<■- ciocning active nart in politics in the west ! canal was to be built on the lock system.
htdwXuml^mid .h: ':itar.h^ and was considered an excellent speaker! Basin after basin would be filled the gates

tvvi™, 'n . ! xra and when occasion demanded stumped the j raised and the boats carried a ong. Theshe was burned trying ,o rave Mrs. Me- ; in favor of the Liberal govern- ! tret qf the project is estimated at about 
Ginggan She sa,d she was in the kitchen f „ also a contributor occa- $10,000,000.
filling the lamps and Mrs. McGuiggan was 8, the victoria Daily Colonist,
upstairs. Emily Dixon came ,n the hou..c!(,nd hf article8 wcre always read with 
and screamed that Mrs McGuiggan was R dea, of interC8t.
on fire and then Ian from the house. J|(, wa8 thirt ix yeara o{ agc and un.
Margaret Hayes said she rushed to the married. He wa8 a nlember o£ the For- 
top of the stairs, where Mrs. McGuiggan fc6ter8 Hje agcd motller baB tbe 8incere 
stood screaming and With her clothing all Fympathy of tbe community in her 
on hre. Without a thought of her own veinent, having only two daughters
danger the Hayes woman grabbed a quilt. ](,ft out of a larg0 fanlily. ller eldest son 
from her bed and wrapped it round the i je8s than two years ago. No further 
burning woman, but the quilt itself took ! particulurs 0f Mr. Annette’s death have 
fire. Then her own elothing caught. The reac.jled her as yet.
McGuiggan woman fell to the floor. Mar- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T
garet Hayes became frantic at her own f ■ nn rATiirniiian ■ a ■ 
predicament and ran doivn the stairs. ML\/ [1 U LflTU L Ulnll'UA |\/|
When she reached the kitchen she fell ||L|| Ulll |U I II k DI IV U (111 IVI

RESIGNS PASTORATE

i
| Thamesvillc, Ont., March 19—A daring

W. J. Cameron, of Round Hill, Kings! T"' ’’7, How^
county, has returned from Boston where i mornmS- men' r0° 8 1
he has been living for the past four or five, residing over a jeweler s store, were 
years, and will permanently locate at i awakened by a noise at the door. Brooks, 
Round Hill. • getting up ,walked towards the door, ask-

avIio was there. The answer was a 
and bullet® smashed

%
mgThe following despatch appeared in the 

Montreal Witness of March 17: “Vic
toria, B. C., Mardi 17—J. E. Annette, 
manager of the Malahat Lime Company,

Thomas Sullivan, of Southwark street, I report from a gun 
Thursday received the sad news of the i through the windoAV. Ilowcs also got up, 
death of his niece, Miss Gertrude Sullivan, aa three burglars walked in on them and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sulli- J began to fire. Howes, grabbing his mon- 
van, of Newport (R. I.) j ey, hid it under the carpet and made a

i dash for a Avindow to escape, but in vain. 
Charles N. Abbott, son of E. N. Ab- ’ He was grabbed, tied and gagged with a 

bott, formerly of this city, and now resi-1 «heet on the bed, which was cut in pieces 
dent in Montreal, is one of the seniors at ! f°r the purpose. Brooks by this time had 
Bowdoin College (Mo.), who won the been bound, and both were put m bed. 
coveted provisional commencement ap-1 The robbers found $8 in Brooks pocket, 
pointment. 1 and Howes watch. Then they made their

i escape. The burglars are supposed to be 
Dr. J. H. Frink has been commissioned j Indians of Moraviantown. 

by the Canadian government to conduct j » ■ —
at Moncton on April 7, an examination of' a a no n A oil ADDCJÇ 
candidates for appointment on the vet-i lYIKwi Ui wflniii L O
erinary staff of the department of agricul- ! FUNERAL WAS

Property owners of Lancaster Heights, LARGELY ATTENDED
particularly those whose properties lie be- 
tAveen the Asylum corner and the City 
Line, along the water pipe line, are con
sidering the advisability of organizing 
themselves into a fire district and secur
ing necessary fire-fighting apparatus.

Charles Rogers.
Bristol, N. B., March 17—Charles Rog

ers, an aged and highly respected resident 
of this parish, died yesterday after only a 
feAV days illness, aged 83 years. He leaves j 
two sons, Frank, of Boston, aftd Fraser, in 
Michigan, and six daughters, Mrs. D. V. 
Boyer and Mrs. Daniel Jones, Bristol ; 
Mrs. C. Tracey, Lakeville, Mrs. William 
Curtis, Montccello, and Mrs. George 
Rogers, and Mrs. Kieretead, of Fort Fair- 
field. He is also survived by two brothers, 
Barton and Samuel Rogers, and tAvo sisters 
—Mrs. H. Bell and and Mrs. I. N. Boyer, 
all of Bristol. The deceased taught school 
for many years in different parts of the 
county, and had many warm personal 
friends. He was a son of the late William 

who was one of the earliest set- 
The

was drowned yesterday while attempting 
care last evening «aid he was not yet in to cr0fl8 Saanicb Ann in a 8aii boat during 
possession of all the facts and that he had 
hot yet decided what course the investiga
tion would take. There would be an in-

a gale,”

came home fromquest, howe\’er, and he did not care to 
make any further statement. son

as

Rogers,
tiers in this part of the county, 
funeral will be held at the United Baptist

Sussex, N. B., March 19—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Sharpe, wife of G. A. 
Sharpe, superintendent of the P. E. I. 
Railway, Charlottetown, took place here

church tomorrow.

PROPERTY INTERESTS 
AT LOCH LOMOND

John Campbell.
John Campbell, formerly a resident of 

this city, died Wednesday morning at the 
residence of hig son, John A. Campbell, 
Bloomfield, aged uinety-th 
came .from Perthshire (Scot.), in 1841, and 
in 1842 commenced business as a shipsmith 
Avith his brother Peter in North street, 
succeeding Peter McLaren. The firm re
tired from active work in 1878. For the 
last ten months Mr. Campbell was affected 
by heart disease, but had been up to that 
time quite active. Two sons—Peter E. 
and John A., and two daughters—Mrs. 
Adam McPherson, of Calgary, and Miss 
Jane, at home, survive him. Mr. Camp
bell enjoyed the esteem of all who knew 
him.

" this afternoon. The body arrived early
During the present season the C. P. R. ^ morning and was taken to the Meth- 

will build two bridges in this province,one 
at Upper Woodstock, the other at Grand

ÏTJS ; «.'• Or. o. M. «-*•
tional tracks will b. l.id at the Bay i ol 8t- Jolm- Internant waa at Kirk Hill 
Shore ! cemetery.

I The floral tributes were many, some
Purim, the 14th day of Adar, with the! twenty-five pieces coming from Charlotte- 

Jews, a day of feasting, began Monday, at ! Y'vri a ?ne’ a,’?°n!T:(r„™n. ;i ..
down. Services were held in the Hazen ; Oeneraf Manager Pottinger!

avenue, synagogue in the evening and again Deceased wbo was a Miss Brittain and 
yes erday morning, when the Book of , of Hampton, died at her late
Esther was read in the . vernacular by | home A char]ottetown on Monday even- 
Rabb! Bernard L. Amdur. j lng aftcr an Rlness of six weeks. Her

! death makes the first break in a family of 
Mrs. David Neil. In reference to a report that Senator ! £en children. Her mother now resides at

Newcastle March 18—'The death of Kin8 *nd Heo. McAvity, commissioners of Hampton. Mrs. Sharpe was a devoted
Hannah Ixiretta Neif, vrife of David Neif, the Central Railway, had resigned, Mr. ' Incmber of the Methodist church, also a
of Newcastle and daughter of John McAvity said last night that they are great and faithful worker in all church
Lament, of Upper Nelson, occurred at her now havi"8 thoir a«ounto , Properly affair8. She will be greatly missed by her 
home on McC’ullen street on Tuesday, 17th audited and as soon as this work is done i host of friends. D. A. Storey, G F. A.. 
inst., at one p. m. Deceased died of which will be in about a week, they will : a„d Jno. M. Lyons, G. P. A of Moncton
dropsy, after a lingering illness of a year, resign. _________ , were here this afternoon attending the
She leaves a husband and two small rf.il- , ■ the ,cn on Washademoak
dren-a g,rl eight years old, and a boy u above th* Narrows on Tuesday, a:

f°nn°Urn her îo»; also her father, b and belonging to Chas. Cody
and the following: s.sters who a 1 reside ... brokc througll. Mr. Cody and a man who ,
Newcastle: Mrs. Wm. Hogan Mrs Robert, wa6 jn witb him bad a narrow twapo minister of public works, at Ottawa, but 
McAluster and Miss Christine Lamont.j from droAvning. The horse and wagon j Avas lately superannuated, arrived in the 
I he funeral aviII take place at St. Mary s; wer(j ]osL «ty Thursday accompanied by his Avife
R. C. church on Friday next at 9 a. m. ‘ -------------- ; an(i daughter, and liis son-in-law, A. S.

Chief Justice Barker made an order1 Laurent. Mr. Gobeil e superannuation 
Frank J. McGltnchey. this Aveek in the equity case of will take effect on July 1. but he has re-

c. i ie viz a Michael Farrell vs. James Manchester, ceived leave of absence since January 1.
St. Stephen, March 18--Word was re- c Elkjn and the Portiand Rolling Mr. Gobeil said he was still personally 

reived today of the death of 1-rank J. j Limited, settling the case on appeal interested in the work of his department, 
Fredericton, March 19-The Royal Ga- McGlmchey m hap branc.sco on Saturday ^ ^ Suprpme Cxnlrt of Canada and ap- but being out of harness did not care to

retie tonight announces that charters have , b(ty years ago ‘"Hc^lcavcs two ’brother7 proving of tbe security for its prosecution : talk on any projec s un er way.
, ... , " y > R , 11 leaves re o Drotnera, f th ap|)eal. It is the intention to argue ;been granted to several companies. John, m Providence, Rhode Island, and L thc next eitting of thp court, !

There is a proclamation summoning the ; Peter in Calais, and one sister, Julia, rf3°L.hich wi]1 commence May 5; J. M. Price;
legislature for the dispatch of business on j111 '-a*ais, Maine. _____ for the appellant; M. G. Teed, K. C., |
April 13. ] and A. H. Hanington, K. C., for the ré-

Henry A. Smith and others, of Brighton. I 
Carleton comity, have been incorporated 
as ‘The Farmers Telephone Company,
Limited” with capital of $5,000.

Alfred Porter, Horace A. «Porter, J. B.
M. Baxter, Alex. McMillan, of St. John, 
and G. S. Mayes, of Lancaster, have been 
incorporated as the Investment Securities,
Limited, with a capital of $5,000.

J. Harry King, W. E. King, of St.
John; H.’ L. Beaman, of Digby; S. H.
Flewelling and R. G. Flewelling, of Hamp
ton, are seeking incorporation as Domin
ion Specialty Company, Limited, with à years.
capital of $45,000. became captain under the present chief

L. A. Currey, R. Keltic Jones, G. R. of police, and in later years was appointed 
Vincent, Edith J. Jones and Sarah J. a city constable, part of his duties being 
Vincent, of St. John, are seeking ineor- to attend the circuit court, lor a number 
poration as St. John River Steamship of seasons "he acted as constable at the 
Company, Liroited, with a capital of Bay Shore. .
l^g OQo. Captain Rawlings had been confined to-

ree yeans. He
odist church where service was held at 
3 o’clock this afternoon, conducted by

Owners Discuss Situation With Aid. 
Frink at Meeting Here.

An informal meeting of property owners 
and fanners at Loch Lomond was held in 
city hall yesterday afternoon, at which 
Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 

board, was present by invitation.

and remembered nothing until she re
gained consciousness in the hospital.

sewerage
The Loch Lomond delegation consisted of 
R. G. Murray, John SherAvood, Alexander 
Johnston, Malcolm White and David 
White. Thc object of the meeting Avas to 
obtain some indication as to what course 
the city would pursue Avith reference to 
the overflow from "the lake which, it is al
leged, is Avorking considerable injury to 
property on thc foreshore.

It is understood that, beyond discussing 
the situation, nothing was done at thc 
meeting, Aid. Frink not being in a posi
tion to give those present any assurance 
one way or the other as to Avliat action 
the city Avould take.

WANTS $2,000 NOW
OAving to ill health, Rev. T. F. Fother^ 

ingliam, D. D., >vho for tAventy-five years 
has been pastor of St. John Presbyterian 
church, feels himself compelled to resign. 
A special meeting of the trustees and eld
ers of the church will be held on Thurs
day evening, 
side red. There avus a statement in an

The case of the City of St. John R. 
‘Bruce Douglas, came up in the equity 
court yesterday, Recorder Skinner ap
pearing for the plaintiff and M. G. Teed 
and Homer D. Forbes for the defence. :

when the matter will be con-In this case the city is taking action - 
against Mr. Douglas to compel the per- ; evening iwiper yesterday to the effect that 
formanee of a specific agreement, claiming Dr. Fothcringham is going to Southern

• California, where he oavus an orangethat the defendant had signed an agree- Ex-Deputy Minister Here.
A. Gobeil, who for years was deputy

grove.
As a matter of fact, the doctor does 

own some land in the Sacramento Valley, 
in the northern part of the state. There 
is no orange grove upon it, but it is his 
intention to plant one.

Last November, OAving to alarming nerv
ous and mental symptoms, Dr. Fothcring- 
liam was obliged to give up the active 
furies of his pastorate. Rev. Dr. Whittier 
supplied for him at that time. Since Ncav 
Year’s he has partially resumed his Avork. 
but liis physician has now advised him 
that he must stop all mental work and 
engage in outdoor pursuits for a lengthen
ed period.

Dr. Fothcringham has therefore deter
mined to engage in horticulture in the 
more genial climate of Northern California. 
While pastor of St. John’s church he has 
displayed great tact and energy in the 
prosecution of his work among bej 
young and old, and his departure y 
cause deep

ment to accept $300 for his portion of thc 
land at Loch Lomond which thc city had 
expropriated in the extension of the Avater 
works system.

Mr. Douglas in a ns Aver to this statement 
claims that he did sign an agreement as 
already mentioned, hut Avas excited at 
the time, and going to the city authorities 
demanded the return of the document, 
which was refused. He also maintains ’ 
that the land referred to Avas worth much 
more than $300, and noAv Avants $2,000 for 
it. The case will be resumed at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

MANY COMPANIES 
GRANTED CHARTERS

A shoemaker named Wegner, living in 
Strashurg (Ger.), has a Hock of the 
grandfather shape, nearly six feet high, 
made entirely of straw. The wheels, 
pointers, case and every detail are exclus
ively of straw. Wegner has taken fifteen 
years to construct this strange piece of 
mechanism. It keeps perfect time, but 
under the most favorable circumstances 
cannot last longer than two years.

Doctors, Delighted, Say New Remedy 
Is As Useful As Antitoxin

New Brunswick Woman Married 
in Retina.

One of “The Hub’s” popular young 
business men fooled the bunch finely last 
week in a get-away for the matrimonial 
stakes.

The lucky man is Cliff Dalling, and on 
Monday he joined the noble army of 
benedicts. Mrs. Dalling, who was former
ly Miss J. M. Fortier, of McAdam (N. 
B.), was met by Mr. Dalling in Regina, 
and there the happy couple were made 

They returned to the city yesterday 
and will shortly move into Mr. Dalling’s 
-widence on Fifth avenue.—Saskatoon 

Hal, Feb. 26.

/Captain Rawlings. spondents.
The death of Captain Richard Rawlings

occurred Tuesday evening at his residence, J Protestant Orphan Asylum -Ac
tif) Douglas avenue. The news will be re- knowledgmenta.
ceived with much regret by a large circle Warwick, treasurer, gratefully!
of friends and by the «Uzens in general acknowled receipt of the following sub-1 
among whom he was well known. He was smpUons;k y R lSayrC) y20; Geo. Erf
8eA"native6 of'Englnd, before coming to Eairweather, W. Malcolm McKay, Geo. A.. 
Canada forty-five years ago, Captain Rawl- Kimball, C M Bo.tw.ck, * rarer, Fraser, 
ings saw service in several campaigns with * <-° > * a<d.1- SI,s. McL., each $10, \. L., 
the imperial army. He spent the greater <-ross, R. N. Dean, L. G. ( rosby, John L., 
part of liis life in St. John, and was chief Moore, Edward Bates, Court Bros., H. 1. 
of thc North End police force for some Hayward, Jas. A. Belyea each $o; Robert- 

On the union of the Iavo cities he «on, Foster & Smith, \\ . E. *<»ter, each
$3ÿ Rev. G. A. Kuhnng, N. W. Brenan, 
Mrs. Jas. Miller, Edgecombe & Chaisso.i, 
Andrew Jack, E. M. Shadbolt, each $2; 
F. R. Patterson & Co., George B. Began, 
Dr. H. D. Fritz, J. A. Van wart, Miss R. 
M. Richey, H. B. White, B. C. B. Boyd, 
George W. Hoben, each $1.

I
h has brought fbrwaixl results that seem incredible. For 

e Plague—noav it is inyriably cured by
Late scientific 

centuries diphtli 
antitoxin, a ren 

Knowing ful 
committee of s| 
ing agent tha 
rcAvarded, and/iloAV every 
The name of Ah * treatmenl that so

” wliicii if inhaled m\\\ the airS'ou bftathe. thiw^reaching all the affected 
simply ttirniny up the ayrms and foul secretions of 

Uing and southing is ttar Jozone thjjT in three minutes you feel 
hat have beli stuffed \re^cleared—Irroatu that Avere raw are 
1 tubes thatlAvheeze amTburt are Strengthened and made avcR. • 
acknoAvledgc mhat Catarrh ozone y the only remedy that safely ' 

reaches diseased parts of the lungs, nose, throat Æ\<\. bronchial tubes, and are pre
scribing it wherever possible.! For colds, coughj# throat weakness and Avintér ills 
it has no equal—it prevents a*l cures, too. yhy good druggist ran now supply 
Catarrhozone, large outfit for|One Dollar, o/a small trial size for 25c. We ad
vise our Æ

AA-aS dreaded as
rm life.ret. ly that* kills

Avell t%it gei^is called Catarrh, Asthma, 
ialists

nd Bromkhitis, a 
ked fenceasingly to discovtj#an antiseptic hcal

ms of these diseases, jfrhcir search has been 
an absolute JTpccitic at small cost, 

icklyVurcs CatandKl troubles is “Catarrii-

the^Miblic the 
'ijJéT1 th.

The apprccifeion^ 
final test of Merit.
"Salada” Tea !as 
over eighteen nlllio^^Tackedfe t 
you do not use It, The *'}alad 
Toronto, will r|nd yoi 
whether you i 
and the price

vould deferoy
ufferer is

uison
vnqAioua#sale of 

Æally. If 
f Tea Co., 

sajfeple. State 
fel or Green 
V per pound.

ozone,
parts. It pufifi^s as by fi 
catarrh. So 
ivlief—nostril 
healed—brom 
Physicians n

■ one.
Black. Mi

ally

Wm. E. Raymond, whom to be married 
next month, Avas on W#neaday evening 
tendered a compliment 
Balbougie Club. Geort
of the club, on behalf of the memliers, 
presented to Mr. Raymond a handsome 
silver tea service.

100 lut of W rk r dinner by the 
Blake, presidentL that aa ;re put out of 

™tnam ; Corn Extrac- 
wMiout >ain. It 1b cafe, 

utnam’s.
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